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. :ABSTRACT

_ \
The -purpose of the project; .exteridiPg-:eontVnUing .EduCational

Service to - the Elderly--Homebound, is to -develop a, model -that_ eStab'.-
tithes l ink\§-0,-;iiletween colleges and agekieS to providesocial

nuing:eduCeti On to-phySI"da emotionally impaired; hope-
-boui4 older adults,; to enrich the 1-1/es of thtoUgh:edUcatiop
and maintain, the :homebound i ri environments by :keeping thern-
inentetry elert:', -
. :Older adults, designated-aS learning:C.00616ns; enroll in
Courses, Of/ Study:One,.daY' ;w00(, for ten_ Week ,periods, 'In.'between
class -sessions: thutri-nto -s.haite--,clIass. content. ClaSses
ate:heid:at convenient 'iodations in the doinin0Pity,, including senior
-c ceptetS, libi-al7its and housIng.,ProjeCts. Television -is used
as the teaching

.A variety "materials,, including 'teacher guidelines, course
outlines and project manual -have heen,deVe.lOPed- for the prOjedt.

`Data ,gathered., in the .project--"hat included.--elder students:!" written,
and -oral res'ults-oPtainecf from -a 9ueSti Tina Vee, distributed
tO'Students, observations of classes and-teachers,, teacher's written
.rePOrti..and-the:uSe Of the Spearman kank Correlation Methodology- to
,ascertain significant .proJec_t

We faun& that community colleges- can &eve) oP significant t re] fiOn-
hipS-y/i701- 0.00t -,agOrities to imaginatively Combine-00r separate'

retoutcei;,-for, the -benefit. of the homebound elderly and- that_ Shut.,teks4
i n Opt and inf irmit les ;>, cars acti-Le ty ,parti,c1 pate
edUdaticinal:progtems, that enrich their wives_:.

Ptacti tiOners le-arty the ski! Vs required- to reCtiiit,elderS
and the,sOpport and reinforcement Oldie adults need to continue
learning. :Pori ty-_maicers will be .reminded of the vaiup of l

and the need to estahl iSh secure 'funding patterpt, to guarantee-
continuing "thical ion-for e I dees .

r.

'it



Suintnary, of dant:Findings:

In a threg year ,period-; 1-5787.19814,_ the -Elderly Hope urid-
EclUdaticin.',i3rOgram reached 1;455 older adults including 667--horhebound
el dert :and 1/8 I earning.:ComPanioni 7. These older -acui S Part iti'Pated

73- courses' -ffereci,l,k,New_ York' City..and.Selecte ',areas of New
York State-., Courses' were fUnded- \

in New 'York City, by AOA and lby
gitatit,.frOin-.:the:tiew 'York State Oucation .Department under Title- I of ,

'1116--illgher,tduCation,Act,.:1,50.57. Courses. in New York's upstate atieaS,_
fundedAby titre 1., were .;developed through,: 'a cOnsertiuM of universities
.thhoi+t =the _state:;

Sign; fitant.-tind
n

t4e.'found, 'that it takes, coniiderableorganiational time and
develop courses for the,hoMebotind -7 The Tecrui ttherit .and

`inking of -learning companions and,'homebbund-elderS, the selection
=and ng of teacherS,, and the ,selectiOn of Social- agencies a"nd
course sites\ requires perseverance 'anatomraltinent.

.

the .geouhdWoek is laid; the .stiblect.-studieckby elders
especially :impartaht -Whenever pot Si bl elders (h.53.0.d sere-et their
own courses Using, the _Spearman Rank Correlation Methodology,,
'found that in ranking, variOus factorS to--.Projea-succeSsi
the subject studied ranked most important_, followed by the ,cooperation-

.received froin,the, Part i ci pa community 'agency.,, the -teacher se lectedy
and the site-where- the course was given:.

,

.. 1111101C

/

Partitularly l:rurban -areas, has an lr,:nPedi§, effect On
elders! participation n.:Programt, as repeatedly .0scOveied.

The elders whckpartipated, in courses- feit seVaral, cat,
egories--the Volunteered to visit the homebound, they were .elnplayees
ialcl'by\;soc agencles o'Perform various, services for the homelidund
`suCh,as hoineiakker -terVites- or they -Were, residents in nursing -arid
adult-hOMeS-7 Those :paid shared the course, In conversations -with

performing their regular tasks, such, as homemaker
services Some were unable to -make the trans) t i on: -from, worker tO,
learninitoMpanion and: were not viewed fly the ,homel?qufid as an !'equal ".
.1n other cases the relationShips -whith -already- existed 'between the
elder worker \and the homebound perton were -enriched and- deepened.

t was =clear that manY-elderi wereexCited about learning'- and
sharing, knowledge with .each- -other: The program arlieviAted some of
the solation arid, loneline-SS shut7,ins often, experience. The learning
-companion's social vi.s it _with oth-homeboUnd, coup 1 ed with the know) edge
brought-; - 'brightened` their Cthe- homebound IS); days,.

. In a-clueStionnai-re to -a sample of students, -irony
-felt the progeam -had a 'positive -influence on 'the' r..lives and feelings.

'1-,sife=4tisfaction:
. 0

:'Finally, the, elder y-hOmebound- program- demonstrated that com-
Titinit'y 'colleges and socik agencies can develop= significant relatiOn-
shiPs with each ,othei, and ether :,educaticinol 'institutions to create

._ liiiagi nt lye 1prOgralps,7for -el ders 7,.. -I

Q
.

5*
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1t is apparent that SOci'ar ageci,es invited: to participate:In
\ \ :

--Such-projeCts±iniuttzdemonStrate the willingness and ability- to -offer,
Staff time and:. resources to--'orgeni_ze courses,_ -tiithout, this, the ,

Chance-S.' .of 'success 'are WM.' ....
_..

Colleges, and agencies must uOnSIder elderS1,fearof crime ,and-
Oran for 'it by providing transikrtat ;On for elders, encouraging them
to travel" in Pal rt, thein' acCoMpantecrby high schbOt Studer\t's
or volunteerS,-$ _as developing: Other innovative ideaS:

and thOugh\t shoUld7be- devoted -to the Of :learning.
companions and homebound.' StUdentS. so that personality conflicts and
other ProbleMs- do not impede-.the learning procesS."

CaMMUn ity colleges", Organ i tattons'-iervi rlg- the :aged and- fUridi ng-
sourceS_ Must be--made"..aWare: of educations,'Airied-.benefitS- to elders,

-_esPec\ t,a I ly shUt; Ins. -Besides reducing_ sal ti on, and oniti neSs for
theSe-PrograMS.,enahre older people to-.fee useful again _arid'

to feet they= are , contributors to society. Permanent
are r4.edestr rather than- short- term :-projects.. \

IteCoMitiendati onS
.\

,homebound courses, -recruitment of :students \
'e§qi.o,e0',§reat time" and ener§y.- Much ,mork eecwieod-With-SoCial-

aRencieS,,t6 their ,OooPertatiOn and-support,. Careful sereCtron-
,an4;traieitn§ of teaCherS-.WI ler ensure, OualIty-',1nitrUttion: TeacherS,.

are the-priMe ,motivators of- learning ,CoMPaniOns-- encoUrag'ingz,and
-support ing: them :in- their; d idifficulttask, of .readhing,-Oq to -
Teacher' visits to hOtheboUnd;;Students mproves: inttruCtion--and'-more-

i Ca iq\ involveS 'the "Uriseen"'.hOthehoUnd student: _

.

.A variety of courses -Should' :be tried-, EXperienentation- and at-
'cePtanee- 'of ,014ers' <Ideas for -Courses revitalize the-PrOg'-raM.
ihtergeneratidnal-_.courSet,,,?uSing- younger pro:ple as 'learning- coMpaniOns,

:Should' tie, Offered'. _ ...0*

Illustrative,-Materials,, suh:as courte<oUtlihes, student assi,gn,
-Merits and tea_ Cher guidelines necessary and caribe 'modeled: on those
used' thi s. :0 ro ject: The loneboUnd-panUa I produced" by thi s project
wr-1.1 herpful orgari;g _a Sithilar program elSewhere.

Finally, the attention of governmental and/ riVate organizations
must -.be brought to the myriad/ needs. of older ,persons and the role that
education ,Caript ay. In Meet ing .those 'needs



INTRODUCTION'

A.

Te

'Background inforniationi-On the Project
(..)

'Sinbe 1979, the Inttitife.-Of Stud .for'Older Adults (I:S.O..a a ,RitV

'of the Division of Contifinink 'Educati'on at 'New York =City Technical -College-
-(fOrmerly New York, City doiMunitY College),, T-hak`beeri providing courses.

anfor thOUSds ,Of older adults" at senioricitizen centers, libtaries,
churOhes,,,-"ts'. and union retirement -hailS. 'Many of the elders ;Who 'PT-ticipate have had -little priOr.expoStite 0 education. `These..1.-$ .6.A.
-CoUrseS:nroiride a- valuable, and stimulating:educational "expe ri. eiic e Cfo r older
adults' -but primarily attract a 'mobile, ,well = el whose ,phys-,
ital -and-mental- reSourSes'.,allOw' theMto ,participate in such programs., ,

.

There, is -anOtheriegment of the elderlyopnlation,. hoWeVer, that is
-hOmebbAd. '1X1e,to.iPhys'iCaIi emotional and other impairments these, shot-Ins erg :ftet 'unable to, participate abtively in .traditional educatiOnal
,programs -, prOgramS 'Which- continually :retain out of their reaCli: . In WS--
joined with 'United-NeighborhbOd. Hobs k l'14 H.1, a federation, of 36, settle--
7,6, the tiviSibir of Contimiing =iducarra. Neil York City teOhnidai College
ment houses- and nfe`ighhornbOCcenters ,1#4:e throughti: t -Nevi York city, to
develop a 0iot project ,deSigned to 'hrifit- courSe*tO-..hei elderly.hotebound.
We Iinked_With7P:N,.H,''''S;SeniOrdCompanion_.program which employs Senior diti#enS, as friendly visitors'-of elderly shut- ins: The- S ibr'Companions .
enrolled in- college -level courses which-they-agreed to share,-with the.,Shut-._ . _ ,,,

which .they.'
_ins. they .visited , ;

. , . .. -.

in-the pilot -.prOjet,groUps' of 2,0-25- Senior 'Companions took nine week
courses in Sociology and Gardening given- bY-New, -YOrk, -city TedhniCal College,
at U,N-:}1.1,s- facilities:- ',gaan, of the nine. sessions, led --by -a -thlatified-
I.S'.0:-. teacher.,, was _flol:-lovieci.; IV the_-Senior Companions' Visit to their

student-,Client. In.the-weekly:Classiothii: sessions, Senior Com,
paniont-'dsthissed their 'Visit*, with_ 'the-- homebound students .and' raised any
-prOblems- they had: experienced. ', , e

; i, IA About 691 Of the StudentS; including 'both homebound and Senior CoMpan-
ionS, , completed the two courses ,and received certificates from New YOrk , ,City Technical College.

,
..

-,
,..

e -.-.,

couraged bythe,sucOsz. Of thiS. pilot Study andkthe pOten iai -fOr
-reaching -,,greater. number* of homehOund elders, ,New York City Te0- 1.9.1 Col-
lege sought &riding 'expand this project throughout New york
New York-\State- ;Using the '0-:14.11., New York -City Technical College ,'
recruited'. elder' studentkto- partiaipate in this ,projeCt as liearning.Com,--
.parilOns -(L.C. !s) =.° The =LC. 's, shared and transmitted. what they learned-
In class with} homebound elders in order to reduce -the isolation -and lack
of stimulation so Often, experienced by Shut,ini.

,'In .Sep ember 1973, with funding from the
I

Adminis ration' on AgingiunderTitle 111-, Section' 308 of the -Older A_ merioana Act a funding from theState 'Education -bepartment Title' Higher 'Edtidat' n Act of1965.,, the

is
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iElderly Frmebound Education "Programs,Was launched- in -New.York- State.
.4 _

Seritemb 108= -to 'June
oVer-i-445 elderly. itudentSrhal2f,
'New York City and selected areas

B. - Statement of the4tObleM I
1

The purpose the ef4erly homebound project isto develop a model
t, hat .establishes linkages betWeen-d011eges. and- 'social agencies, to: provide:

Continuing, education t4O -physidally _and emotionally inpaired` homebound-
.

Older adOlis:
liVeS, for Ault-4;s through, diredricational program.,

tainance of the -homebound- in their 'environment by---keeping them
-Mentally :alert

1981, seyentrthree-corirses enroll in§
-Of ,whaM are -hdrihebOOn'd, were given iri

of New York, State..

4. :Prodiiction ,of a.manual to -assist -other and universities. in
replicating thi$: _SerVice...,.

The -. -specific purposes of tbe- project .are-:te :

I Train- a eadte,of ,PrefesSional teachers tO A Se this S nethOd- of -teachingchi ig
the homebound-,Pilet tested= by the InStitute of _Study for Older- AdultS

_and United-NeigiirrhOOd.'HouSeS--.
.

ITrain -a group of -elders involved in visitation-programs' to use .
a-1tion, to enrich- their interaetion 'With- the-'homehound.

Prepare a manual to assist- other colteges and universities to replicate.
'th_is liggraii-

4-. Share, complement and extend resourse utlization-'bY establithing- re-,, , .. .lationshiiis. with, Secial ,agencieS-such as United Neighborhood- Houses, .-
The- 4ewish-.Associatiori: for SerVices for .Aged', (J., A. S :A. )',- Self-Help i
and the;Nurition '(Title .iill) group- of Area Agencies' for Aging, in orderto ...-t

!
,

i i

al bring ,thiS _hoiae,edu ation'is'*vice -to- -thut-ilis.
-13). involve a _grOup of earning, CoMpanionsft. (L :Ws) to- work

with .thut=ins-;.
_ i . I,

'become advocates for edOcation.for the homebound- among '
Sodial.arid-,goVernme!I agencies and,
help- carry on and expand' the potential of educatiOri for the
"homebound in the futire.

."S. Field-tett An .t program_ in--a variety of institutions in urban _settings
With repreSentative social agencies- in New York City. I .'6. Develop .and fielctitest ,curricula .for a least eight courses in different.1

..:,..--subject areas. . ,
.7. help sustain the homebound through 'education :by- -presenting specific

\, knowledge that:will enable,them-tO
.

S
;:

';

a) folloW_Iiorld -e ,eats and -dpimestic .politics and government.
b) eXplOre :histor and literature.
e) adopt-hobbies Such as -photographk and home gardening:

A
.
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. .- .

. Study- a variety of subjectS.sudh- as- P4ychology and Socidlogy for elders'
self7interest, and personal dellopMent. ...,,

. ,

-9. Make the homebounds' televisio vilewing And reading more, interesting,_
. meaningful 'and :-pleasurable:. 1.10: Pi,' shut-ins a feeling, of accomplishment by mastering a body of knoWl-,

-edge._- , f il,'
.- , ;J.

11. -Pitivide _recognition Ibr their efforts by Ares sting elder students. with )
a certificate of completion. from the college tie end of each Senies- .'ter.- . . .

12'. Prevent -the necessity-'of the physically and mentally impaired-from en----.`. tering- nursing homes -by making their' home environment more fruitful.'.

IS:. _Neli) L.C.'S function. as -- contacts and catalysts between _the -homebound
and social service-ligendieS with the potential to. help in cridiS_ biter,

..

. _

yentien . . . , ,,,-:,

14.. Save 'Public, MtnieS ,by'riaintaining 'mare older -adults at home, rather..., facilities..than in hospitals or high-dost ,nursing facilities. ..'
'is. ',Plan for figure:Work. in- th -field of edtiditiOn.lor the homebound. ..-.

.;There are theor tidal and lraatical'tonsideration$, underlying the spe-cific purposes' and gals of the -Elderly Homebound Education Program.- Sinceit began- in '1976; th `Institute of Study. for Older Adults at New Tork ;City
Technical College ha been committed: to the value of education for\ its ownsake for older adult in our society. There' is ample evidence-that older
adults are highly ma iVated and 'Capable- of learning at any age. Linder the
right, circumstances; older i-dults. have discovered-their ability to,- digest .
ComPiex and abstract fields of .knowledge-. In an educationall Setting that
is- easily accessible, Where' older adults are surrounded by their, peer groups
and understanding teachers, who adapt the learning program -oto their particular''...,_ :teachers
needs and 'earning -patterriS,. academic edudation for the elderly can flourish.-

The assumptions underlying this- project have been draw;b largely froth-
the -prior experiende- of the I.S.P.A. They include: .

-,

, . . I

1. You ar0 limier to -Old 'to learn., .2.1 To remain mentally healthy, the mind must be. -engaged regularly.
S. ' Many older adults, haVe a great thirsefor knowledge.
4. MaStering a bOdy of knoWledge -can_ Serve the. imPert'ant function of _ego'..,--- , -1 v ., N-

. restoration I .
._- Education -has-has great--emotional Significance. to elder adults. Long. denied

I higherieducationi takes on -great, significance to iheM-._
i

6. There is -often significant personal growth and development that comes.with learning. - . , . ,I7. ,Education can help older allults..to better understand society; agei$m,
and aleernitiveS' to :present t Sccietal 'structures and mores.

8. "Many older adOlts have .a need to find meaning, in 'life sin the later iears,
Education can be a ,great Help in achieving this. - .

-9., Understanding and appreciation. of the arts can -be. heightened .4by education.
10., Through- education older adults can ,achieve- 'a better and- fuller use of

leiture 'time._ -
11. Older adt/Its can satisfy intellectual curiosity - long neglected, areas

cs interest can be explored.
12. Older adults can regain mental and hysical health through the stimu-.

lation of hkgsher .education!: .1
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4, .
.

13.' di zk, adults have earned the right to educations from our society. They
, \

aVe Paid takes- and contributed their effortt, ;abilities, and- services
........--,

f.Oz many Years.
i

. 14.. -Most adults= do' not Seek -Credit or degrees but rather the knoWl,
.. . ,

*Odge to be jollied, the opportunity for interesting discussion_ancii the
excitement' of new, ideas from higher educatiOn._

15-. Continuing education in a familiar -and- Informal' setting best meets 'the ,(7., educational needs.-Of the older -adult- . 4

''''

*444 i . \ i

in a, recent article on "Aging in the EO'sw, New 'York 'City Department for
. the Aging,,CoMmisSioner Janet S. Sillier, -stated that in 1980,ithe- propori:ion

of elders over the age of ,7 'which -was at -23- perceni in' 1970, is expected
\ts 1: 27 percent _ d wi con inue to increase:. Further, this age group is
*most likely to be _ r and afflicted- by chronic illness and to be- in peed.
of a hosV of,spec' services.- -Even: when 'recovery is expected,.",tye period ;fp,
Of infirmit fo o der adults is greater than-,any other age .'grOw. Many of
thete: eiders-are s ut -ins whO with proper help may avoid spending the_ test
ortheir-days in n sing holies. The dollar :saving to- society, in maintain,'
big_ shut-ine in,thel.r honies jcan\be considerable. But more than physical .

support is necetsar to prevent shut-inS's hoMes from -beComing lonely trapS
4.' far worse than- nursi g holies. i 4

i .

4

Wei-must-Also =consider t 'r?he risk of. psycho ogical \damage- resulting in
me al P.mPairment _that often-develOpS among t elhomebound: bedailse of the
for eliness and apparent hopeleSsnest. of -their situation. ThiS can occur
during -a, petiltod- of :cimivalescence in 'a person h_ ote.prognotis may -otherwise
*be/ .for-.a- goOd,physical recovery,;- .-

1

or these two 4as ns: ,- 'to prevent -mental 'illness or functional senil,

I
,

I For
_

ity and to make-,their renaining days-zewarOini and interesting - the
-Division of COntitUtihg Education sought to-- prOVicle an interesting and stim-
ulating environment for shut-'ins which wohld ,have- a- positive effect on
theii:cUltural,- mental s.andintelleatual needS._

.

C. ,Oivject Setting%

wi

-. i

\I

As_pait of -ian urban community college, the Division, of Continuing

Education at New York City *Technical -College, strives to reach oht to 'in-
.divichials _and. lodal community, groups throughout New York -City -with. .,-!---.-

educational programs that -Can\have-a significant impact on people's. liVes.
Courses are genera y -given, at\ local -community sites rather than :on campus:
For the older lea er' this factor may be of great importance., Older adults

.

are often fearful Of_taking co pes on the- college campus after a prolonged
absenCe from fOrmal education. Others have -had, little prior exposure to
-education. and' lack confidence in their -ability to learn.. For some elders,
transportation to the college -ma be physically difficult and financially '

Dprohibitixe. -

-Ali of the courses in the CElderly HoffiebOProject, have. been held at local
sites throughout New yor City.. CoursesCo have been given, at seniol-

citizen Centers, settlement houSek ahurdhes; "Y'P" , senior citizen housing
projects, nursing, homes and organiz tions working with disabled older adults.

',Space is provided without cost by t ese agencies whose Oder/ membrs often
enroll in the course being given., 'F e _availability of thete courses in local

.
I
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2orhoodsz niake5them immeaiirelribcessible to-senior citizens and in:-.
,.creases the likelihood. of succeaiful,,student recruitment and regular'',:attendance. Thii also prOmot ea visibility of the program in the neighbor-, hoodi permitting recognition and knowledge of its -gopla. by a. wider audience-: ,: sthe community 4t large: This is iniPortant'if the public i2S" fc_bedeinie more,' aware- of and sensitive to the serious problems, ,including isolation and--,. . i poor- health, .that confront the-aged- in society today* -,- ,

1- _II Project Staff
2

1 - ''N'A i Dr. Peter Oppenheimer, Co inator of Older. Adult Prograjnt, 14 Vision, '. ,ji of Continuing Echication,,,,,at Nei0:ork City Technical Co lege, provided
i *-of t*Iristitute of Study` for Ord...,k\-Adulta- for six, year '-and. is a past presi-

'.., oiierrall supervision -of4thia::program. Dr. tOppenheimer erVed .as Director
I dent of the Sew York State ,AssOciation. of .GerontO,1-ogy' Educators': In '',, addition\ till developin'g -theElderly-HoMebound- Eihication--Prograin;.:D,:.II :oppetiheinier:hasidelieioped.,pritrams at Nei York City Technical Cotge inConsumer idUcati;on, Ethnic:HeritageiSpudies, and KdVocacy and Lea erthip. Training. All of these PrOgrais eyolve from the concept of peer teaching,-help and training-among the-elderly.

# 1,
if'Ms. Joan EL Delaloye-, project directoi, has been workingr:with thisTrogram since its inception in 1978. Ms-:1Delaloye has a .Master's Degree

-t)in Social ;Work (from IFordhair University. FroM June to December 1978,Ma. Delaloye worked ,on the-Homebound ;Program as -MottTellow Sunder agrant -to the American Association of,cominunity and Junior Colleges. In eDecember 1973, she became the, grant's 'prOgrain coordinator and -later-the direcrtor. ',-

A- full-time staff member, Ms. Delaloye- selects course- sites, recruits .students,: hires teachera and handles- administrative responsibilitieS'.' . '
Vc.

Ro4rt Disch worked part-iirie on,this project _as-lead Teacher. 2'.,11-..Disch ws responsible for the interviewing, selecting and training of the/project faculty and deVeloping te4niques -for-teaChing.shutrins and Learn -' . . :

ltiy,P rfortance, ,
.

#invCompanions. He has taught several course tri the homebound _programand assisted in evaluating :facil

\. Mr. 'Disch, who has ,.a Master's Deg lee in Sociology from Goddard College,
:'

.2:-

'has taught in New York City-Technical College's Institute of Study 'for ,,,, Older Adulta. since -its inception ten -years -ago.t
....-

4.

4

,tom

Stephen Joseph was employed on a part -time basis as the 'project'smanual writer. Mr. Joseph has also; taught etdersin the -Institute of StUdyfor Older Aotults., Mold,, of his time on /this project was --spent in gatheringmaterial for - he manual through consultations.with the project faculty,-staff, elder students- and social agency - staff, ,He'.also attended confer -ence and became intimately- acquainted with all' aspects of the project.
,

Many of theproject teacher,were selected frot the part -time' facultyof -the I:S:O.A. Their diversified backgrounds, include specialiiations inI

psychology, sociology, research, anthropology, black atuc4es, -history and..social work, among others. Teachers wj.ch,,-prgvions experience in teachingolder adults were:preferred beCause ot-the unique skills called Ior inthis project, namely, teaching a virtually idnseen homebound population

f

I )
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". through an intermediary - -en older- adUlt "Lea "rning Companion" (c.c.).
Several teachers taught_ more than one,Course in the program and as a. _, . ,,

result` it earned: ,the___Imp' rtanCe-of carefully_ a-nd ef feat-Li/01-y -preparing
.1.-C-i,',StOz Visit ,:and -sh re course .content with the homebound:.-.-- ,-

With :Funding- _froy, the State :epartment of s.Education Under Tit
f-rof 'the `Higher -EduCation Act ,of-1369i, this project was .dipanded ,beyond
New 'York City: :throtigh the, development of -a coris ium,..of five edutatiOnal7
inSti tilt:ions In -New:York State: Part-time ,coor ators were employed at
each Of the :Partieipati namely;. -them State-- of
-NOW'York-,at:61bariy-i 'the,'State University of -New Yor,-at Buffvs,to, the
State :linive'rfity Of New- York-..AgriCuliktrai and- Technical -College at

-Fa riningdate,. "Broome ty College- and ,llniversitYliColTege-
at'BroCkport._ }The- -doord natori -organ i tedi courses,;. reCruited---Students
and-developed- cooperative relationships With -social ,;agencies in their
TespectiVe,:regions Theprojedt -remained -Under,the.cen.tgl administra-
:tianOf YOrk City Technical

IlethoddlogY

iiethodolOgy! Used
-,

. The MethodolOgy develOped 4n the eilderly, homelkiund, project evolved- ,_, , , _..
from the -1975=71, pi toti study CondLicted: by tie* 'York -City Technicat College
in' cooperation- with United NeighbOrhoOd. HOUSet-. U.14.11.. :has a Senior'

2
.:Corn pa ri I On , PrOg rem that employ's -older adults as friendly. visitors of the
homebound e I derly. Each' Senior visits -at 1 eaS t .-one -homebound. .

-eideikly_:Client daily ity the -pilOt Study4 tWenty,..frvi'SeniCr -CoMpanjonS.
tOOk,two,--kine-week, Cougesa,- given, by, New YOrik -City- Technical_ College in
Gardenin§- and SoCialogY1 -Dileing.

.. _

their -veek l y =viS, i ts w i th- he homebound,
-the- :Senior CoMpanionS shared what they in -the previous.

s' ClaSs,

Frofn 1978 to 1981.,u under funding frOm. the Administration on. Aging
and froth-the State. Department of Education,.'New: York City Technical -'
-College expanded' the*Model.,deVeloped in the pilot study throughout New.
York State. Seventy- courset ,were given,,in -Cooperation -with eighty,
six social agencies throughout New York "State. 'enroll ing _1,449 'elder

-students,' -hali,,Ofr .wfrAom, mere- homebound. ,Courses, have '.been offered. in a
Varieiy of t opi Csy-i natidi

'-
ig:_

N\ Psychology _of :Every.day-A7i vi ig
!, \ '..Sociology

ts, 1 The infruence.of Television on our Lives-
Crea0 ve W:ritkng

-..Birds AtOund IJI
Compare lye Religion .

The'Filtiory-Of the American Family-
Current Events

Parallels in ,Jesiiskajld -Black History-
The AmeFican Short- Story

Each COtr-se was conducted for nine -weeks .meeting.:onCe-a week r i two
. .

hour ;period_: -COurses were "held-at local community sites and_.enrolled ap-
NProXiMataly :12 to 19. students designated, as !Il:earning--ComPanipns". An et:Nal
-.number of homebound` students were _recruited- and linked, to the, L.C.'s. We

4
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s:

found groups of 12-20 students ,were_ More effective for ,class discutsion
-.and interact' Each c tS :had a- total ,enrollthenl.-of approximately 24=30students inCtuding:L.d. If d Shut-A-4. ,Every Learning_ -Companion (1...0 . )_.meti with at leatt one e \, , ly hOmebound student.--weekly to convey the intor,

matiOT-gained :in:.,Ciasit and the essence of the/ discussion to the homebound
student-. Visits, to the- haMebounct toOk place, ii'between the L.C. 's weeklyclass sessions: The time and length- of the'-L.C.'s visit with, the homebound
yaried_.'from a..-half=flotir -to two hours and was_ arranged at the...mutual- cohrvehiente of both-.

\ . .. . .
.In the setOnd° year of the project f/979-80); we f oun& it essential to-ad- -an,Orientation:-session to the nine- week courses. making each ,course ten /sessions. kegardres'.of the amount of preparation studentt received before

courses began, wee that manf- studehts-were unclear about /the' foods _and _goals-of the 'program and their roles in it Most students /were- -not accustomed to the idea of :4 -peer teaching .vprOach -which thit pro=gram- uqiizes. The -orientation_ settrons -helped-to Clarify the project's..aims:- and,-/direc t ion . 't . /

Tie orientation settion, was conducted-by the _project coordinator. and
.., i

the cOurse..-teaCher. Depend'ing,inpon the needs-of each group these sessions .'were condlicted- 15 to-60 --Minutes. The- remainder- of the first Class sessionwas deVote o ensuring that each L.q.1 was properly matched with a home- . -
, I

..-bound-pa ner. If students ,had,i-nOt-beep matched, the coordinator enlittedthe' ass stance of social agenCy staff to complete- 'the- matching. ' .,f
/

-T leacher also used this, session at- an introduCtion to the course and -as ,- opportunity to learn- what ttUdentt WoUld- like include& in the cur--ric : TeadherValso explained- to students, that as _a --,part (4 their .teach ng respcinSibilitiet, they would- be visiting at least four -it omebOund:.. _.
stUde s to assess their edUCational needt. '

..-

The Institute of derontdlogy at the State Univertity of lieW York ,at Albany',.pertici.: ted in the 'project in 1979;80 !under funding- the State Department of
EdUcati. ,, Title -1 Higher EducaLOnAdtf;\ 1965. SIJNY Albany developed thefollowi orientation schedule for 'Learning 'Companions which can 'be adapted by-Other _:. ups to suit their needs:

3
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vLESSON- PLAN- FOR-.70RIENTATIOR

LEARNING COMPANIONS

Setting:: 'Chairs arranged in circle" or around table:
Check of refreshments.,

. Check liiht ing vent i i at i on and entrances.
N .

_ T 'Lists _of r1ame,S of Learning Companions and Homebound Learners.
r ''Program booklets: (do- not d Stri bate) .
? Oendps.

11-30=1:45 -1 nt rOduct ions : introduce" self and teacher. ASk.grouP to -pair
-,-.

. off.. -Each:_person lel is partner- name,, favorite
seory, soap (Vera, -poem, 'bi rd_ (Whichever per
tarns to , course) and why taking' the course..
(5. thibutes):-._ -Each partner introduces --the

--other to;;the-groUp by telling the -partner'-s' '
name, favorite- story, etc., .and why. taking;
:the,-coUrse, .(10-minutes)" .. .

'Leader -beg i-ns.,
i_

-1 : =1:55: -: PurpOse.Orthe Program Brier-description similar tot
program. booklet.'
Benefits - -El -it three .tri friur suggest ions-of-- enefi is from_ ,

- the grouP: Avid repetitiOn- answers, rather toss about
>With; openended-,queSti-ons. ., : --

ltWhydo you fee) -this i_s:---valuable to you.
2. --HOW does the -homebotind -learner benefit a om-fr

the.---cou_rse-material -;-,,etd. ,

Mention Certificate of Participation to be giVe at
of the _:-p tog rain:

cloSe

2:00-2::20 Review applicable -Courte -Offer' nr._ Si sted under Scope of Program ".
. 'Emphasise :first -fifteen- minutes fOrproblem-solving, Refer ,.

. to _Snags= and Solutions at end of :program information. .

Teethe:, _Teacher igives description of 'cl=ass.

., .-`2:20 -2 :30- :Break ;for coffee. )21/4` break. i5 necessary -here, however,, its
-length Is -negotiable.

).During,_breakl distribute books.

4

.

i30-240 The Learning IcOmpanion .7 Refer to the 1761e of the Learning
.-Companion: Stay within the idol* set :,forth in' the program
'booklet. -

2:0-2:50 The-Homebound Learner - Description and.what to expect. ."
l eader_and-,groUji. -/
Elicit from. grIpup 'suggestions: oh (1) HoW to introduce _your-
'self; ,(z) condi tionS and settings of the Homebound Elderly.

i

2:50-3:10- The Visit Plan - .Review and ,explain: the Visit 'Plan Schedule.

3: 10-3 ;20 Refer to Helpftil Hints in the program booklet. Elicit
further- suggestions -from gr'oUp.- "A. , ..

6

3:-20-3,:30_ -Ijnimary-, _reViewt-Purpose _of _program and .,sits: 'Clarify
procedqre._ Thanks!' .

4. .;



7'StPir 'Albany also del/eloped' booklets for Learning 'COmpanions and homebound,
students to intrpduce theM to the purpose and goals! of the :project- These,
can. tie found= in- the.:app end (

TeleVtsiOn was 'aged: extensively in the: as the course tektbOok.
piroTistUdy,,,NeW York .City Technical dollege learned that. a -large percent,

agerbf older adUltS__oWn teleViSlon _Sets' which they watch -regLilarlY-. Ifi-
!,addition. to being accessible to many older adUlts,- television.-was: also a

elders.:Whci were Unable to read-. We found that' blind or 1"gally
were often,-able to "listen " to T.V.- ShOWs and could, participate

in: the. courses.

The use: of television iri project -also,-enahled us to -deirelop -more
criininating T.V. viewing habits in older adults. If 1"..-V, was accepted as a
main source of. entertainment to. many older adults, particularly shut -ins, why
not tenable older 'Adults to Main to _select ShowS wish _A more. discerning, eye

-,and .become "more-than lust passive viewers.
.1

. .
In -order

.

to, use -television most effectively; II& York ,City "Technical
College .CotitaCteci. all of New York City-'s 'television. stationS`,,in.,theApring
of 1978-. -14-.-were ',Placed on their :Mailing- lists and began receiving -adVanCe
pro-grain schedules." The 'prOiect'S lead teacher tevieWed theie materials, and'
Sent- CopieS- to teachers when relevant. to:the 'Course subject- matter. A-
nbtice- and description. of the,:shoW, "60 ,Mitites'', tor .exainplee-worird be sent
to-SoCIOlogy, =pSyCholOgy--or -history teachers Teachers-would ,prepatessign-
lients-baSedion:the shoWS ,anci-,distribute them to- Students . Each *L.C., 4ouldi. te

. .7 receive trio- COpieS of :the assignment'.- for them-sail:es and one for the 1;o-111,e-
-bound, student they ViSited:. -Stildents and teacher .would; match the show. dnring

. the -week and distritS- it b -,t, t h e ,next 0.: week's Class-; -L.C. !s then- idiSCutSed:the
,:ShoW with their',h6Mebound-Partners. The following,-Week the)4WoUld share the,
homehonfid- students. reactions -tO they program with the class: ' Osing these -T.,1/;.:.. , .

materials as_ Well_ as more conventional materials _related. to the subject matter-,----_ .. Well_
teacher* -organized= their 'curricula for the ten. week ,courses-J

1If T :V._ materials were:-not relevant to course content -as was -the -case 4.n-
a' course given on Modern Israel _at 'a senior Citizen houSini project in Brooklyn,
newspaper -articles- arid-Other materials Were, used instead. I .

! ,_1. ,
. .

i .-

triliiite'd handouts- 'weekly 'to- 'students lising the TN.' shoW to b -Viewed that
- Aware of the pertinent 'shows that were -scheduled _on teaChers dis,

. _

weeki, the hours they would be aired and several questiOnSi related to the .shdw.-
Space was ,provided: On the ,handouts kor students to respond- to the; questions
if _they wished. Learning Companions received two copies /of the assignment and
gave one; to the-:shut-they -yiSiteda.. \' ,.
4

, ' The'_foIlloWing: is.aii eiamp,le of TOT. assignments giv n to- students and the
/ qUestionnaireS- deVeloped: by the teachers related' to thert:V. ,programs. L.C. 's
=distributed -a copy to their homebound co- learner. If /earning :Companions were
unable-stO\reAd the materials duecto -pooi,eyeSight or i ability to react; the
material Was' _discuSSed -with the student instead. In turn, Learning Companions
read or interpretect-the material to those elderly homeboUnd students who were
unable- to:-read; it thelseiVes.

,i.
.

Several examples- of these assignments can be foUnd on ;,the following pageS:
' '
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.
course -dealing,-with, social' issues entitled "The ,World, About -Us",:whiehrias-develoPed-bY. SUNY BUffalo,, the teadher ,distribUted" the follOwing,4ssignment-,of T:X. -shows to the:-students:

EthEkLY_HoME8CHINDI'PROG8AM-

,Ii, -"Th'es':Worltr- About :Us"

,Assignment
;

'Who Remembers :Mame.
_ .

IC%

. v. C.,.

4
J

18- 'Channel 17

iEkperiehees of Middie4ged-Women-When"_ they lcipSe their toleS :as.,homemlkerS.
Across the Silence i3arrier. -(NOVA) ThurS,; April 19 - ,Channel i7 8 P.M.:-

11 Sat. ,. -krd1 21 -II: ' " _2 -0:t.
TheIWOrld- of deafness .is eicplaihea- in- a society that -hearsl and takeS- Ian,-. :g0age fOr ,granted:.

: ., .
.'. 40itei:-.Easy ,, :Wee, April 18

D-e-fireSSion_ in -Older :people is 'discussed:
ii4'. :Over ;Easy .

#1 Thurs..:. April, is " " 12ildon-, -
tree meals- are seri/edit6,'SenibviCitizens.

. It 12144011-

these ;Rout programs the teacher asked students to 'coxisi,der_ specific Stb'dents were invited to-Write down their.thoughtSfor discussion iri class thelfailowihg Week: ',All *written- assignments wereentirely voluntary;

(Eiamples of questions -for stu4hts'on next page).

Awe
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a

Who ,Remembers-- Mania?

1.
_ 'The role ;of'homemaker is lost to-many middle -aged women, not .only.
through., diVoiCe but by widowhood W_ dmen. on theaverage can 'expectto :live 7 Years, -longer -than-'inen.\

What -can ..yeu.thin.af that -might help -displaced. homemakers cope with
their problems?, WhO should. lelp? ,What kinds of -help would you sug-

,

geSt?,

.AtioSS the,,Silencel3arrier. _ _ \. s

Hearing' i -OrieOfetir most valuable senses, yet approximately' 7% of
MiddleTaged-.peOple -suffer some hearing, lOss. By age .65 the per-

,entage,-has :lumped: to over half ',of .all._men:and -a third of all 'women.
Loneliness. and isolation, -often leading to emotional distress, canresult 'from this.
How Would you suggest those with-hearing loss might compensate?

How can otherS assist in=coMmunkcation, with -one-who- has.'a hearing lotS?.
--,

.

..

Over :Easy
.* ,

.., .

Depression is the most frequent emotional.dtsorder after middle, years"
aricl.Canse-S.Many -persons. to-withdraw from active iartiCipatiOn in social

and- lose 'a ,measure. of their-Self-esteem.
A

How might 'peOple 'recognize .depresSIOn in themselves?' -In .Othert'i

What :do yOu- think people could eli overcome depreSs,ion in
themselves? In other4

..

Over- Easy
(,)

Y

4. 'Because of support like delivered, meals, many people can remain in their
ownl homes -rather than in nursing cimes.

What other kinds of services do you think, Can assist people in this way?

Would yoU know, hoW-to contact them?

In the introibiceiTri to Sociology course the instructor distributed this-
assignment at the first session of the. nine week course:



'NEWYORK CITY .TECHNICAL., COLLEGE.

.ELDERLY. -HOMEBOUND, 'PROGRAM'

INTRoDUCTION,T01.SOCIOtOGY

ASsijinmerit_ l Values, and Cu StOMs

'SURVIVAL:. -W RLD'.S WILDEST .VILLAGE (Sunday, Nov.- 5th, -Channel Ili 7:00 P.M,)::John,-,Forsyth, host, exploreS'---an incredible''Village made up half of :people .and half of
,Forsyth,

animals living in -hartony....VitShunthi,, located' on LakeEdward- Asirei Afric4 Sh-ou,41 he fascinating. 1'

, .
,

. .
A .;THE WALTONS' (Thursday,- November 2 'and/Or -9th, -Channel 2, -0: vO; P.M.)..\

We Will "compare the idealized family values portrayedi in the Wa tonS with thevaluei andt,tustomS of the VitshuMbi.

BEHOLD, WONDEROUSLTHINGS:. POTLUCK HUNGER (Sunday, November 5', Channel 2,10:00-10:30 'Asil4:1) Iowa: thiliCh picnic gra.Phidaay_illustrates concept of World-as ."global'. Village!'-.7 The picnickersidiaW--cardShat ihdicate-whichContinentthey were SuPpOiSidly::born on-. .Food 'citiantitieeare, theri, issued according tothe resouite's-44tial4y ayailabre to the :people of 0e, various cOntinents.t &,.sho hOW. resources contribute AO -the_ viiy ,peopie.'liVe and think, totheir 4 'CustoMs-. Charles narrates.,

QUESTIONNAIRE`.

A

r '.,

.1

\
01. Hoi4,clo the people of Vitshumbi lOok at animalS- and: nature ?. In other words,What are .their beliefS -ahoUt animals and natUre?,42.scUss these "Ittitudest!witivlearnint CoMPanionS,.':,:f \ '

1.

2._ Are these "attitudeS" or beliefs the same is ours 'or cliff-el-pa?
Sane Di ferent ,_

S. How would you compare the way of 1-4 of the yitshumbi :to. that .of the Wal-tons?. -Better -Not as G od, , Simply differentWuuldyou write down some of .the easo ;for :your answer.

I

4.. What are some or.the things' that are, important, to the picnickers in theGlobal "Village Picnic? Please ;list -a few- of these "values ",..
5'. = Please -Write doWn, some of the -beliefs...Of the _picnickers.a - -

1-Q
JL ts.4,
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o- 13' -

List a few of the customs of the picnickers.

7. In the. Global Vil \lage Picnic, how is the way in which the food is distri-
buted related' to the valueS, beliefs, and customs of the, picnickers? -Please
discuss this fq.ationship with Learning Companion.

-Optional 'Question -

....

Ife.Y0w-coUld be. reincarnated , retdrir_to 11.4 after death - what kind ,of
society would you like- to in? s ,Please answer this ,question in terms of

-beliefS aiid-CustoMs. Discuss. .with Learning-Companion.

.

2V
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'The. following /is an example of In advance prog'ram. schedule provided bY-Channel 7- .W.ABC - in New _York City:

'VALENTINE- (a': 77, Dec. -9, 9:00 P.M.),
tt

-

:Pete Ferguson-- (played ? _Jack - Albertson) is- a -70' year old man who never\lbit the -spunk and joie he had as 4 -21 year old. He's the self'detignantedc_heetleader4 Sunset Villa-, ,i'letireinent htme Venice,California._ While, many yesicleritt there, have'; bought_ into', the philosophy. Ofquietisia (the spend, their -time- playing caret, checkers, bingo and watehingTv), ;Pete lead' ,ah atti e life. ;He is especially 'fond- of jogg
../

His loVer_and best .friend is Gracie''-(M47, Martin),., an. adventusesome andindependent-minded Wo --who . writes .a colukn for the - senior citizens- news-PaPer,.,the °Ocean- Pro t -Weekly. They enjoy',eathj.others--COmPany- to the fulles4racie's 38 year\.Old daughter Emily. (Loretta, Swift)- disapproves ,of- her mother ',3involVement, 'brit \it/linable, to 'do anything -aborit ;it. r

fin\ When Pete- fin s out that is VerY sick, -he has 'his- friend-Dewey -(Danny De Vito)- late _a .be at the Their horse wins, and -With the -toner-Pete takes 'Gracie _on a trip._ -Wring -thir journey, they experience things_

they'vemever. elt before. They are-pretent 'When a young couple's first child/ is born maids the grandeur- of the= mountains, They visit hit brother Joe andend ered:.up- in, Asp n at 4 'tavern 'fondly "rembfrom -Gracie's- childhood.i, .\ nte..

411.lESTIONS D EiERCISES.-FQ8--VIEWERS°
_ \

\.1.. or -Pete Pergtitori -old age- is not a long prison n-sentente with onlya littl time-off for- goodtehaviori His philosophy is expretted in aeon--Vertati With,'EMily,. Gracie' t .d4ughterf. 'If somebody told you that ,peOple-grO 9y1- and,,die.,..they you, CaUS e 'the truth-.is people 'grow:old and '144! It happens all the time'. -Old people are just your peoplewhop have lived longer''. Doet pete't _philotophy Make you feel ,goodabOi',"grO
2. Can, YOu empathize with apprehensions about her mother'sr mance 'with Pete? .'Why. do- you think she-is \so 1jUdgemental?- -Gracie's grand-aughter (Lindy, on the other. hand,_ is not uptet about their _intimacy. Would-/yoU=-be\more 4pt-, to identi\fy-With _Emily -or 'with Lindy?
t-, Does the Sunset. Vilia-strike you as= the type Of.piate . where you_wouldwant to spend :your liter years'? Why -_or Why not?
4 How .do 'Pete and 'drat:le -differ in their view -of the past.. 1e1hskt &eshe - learn= -about himself in- the confrontation with his brotherNJOe?_ Alibt -doeSGracie realize in 'her..return to-the bar in Aspen? Is there anything-froM

,YOnv.past,-; you wOnl-di like to thangt or revisit?
S. You are old, Father William,, the young man `said-,

Andy-Our tiair_ has,- ;become. very white.
Ands:Yet you incessantly -stand-on your -head.,
Do:you think, --it your age, it is right?-

Carroll,. -Adirentures_ in -Wonderland

Do-Pete-it .humor :and antics strike yOu as a way of -coping? as a =stay,against = despair? as childishness? ,Do- you think you- would be -Comfortabiti
'with -him? \What.personal- quality-do you believe' will serve you best in .'older= adiathoed

\
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!
6. There-re' two deaths in "Valentine". How well does Pete deal with each !,one in your estimation? Consider the dying of someone you love. How wouldyou spendymur last times tegethe? What would you talk about? What, would'you wantlto do or see to "finiih".or "close" your life together?

,Oh the-followinepages,*thdre are several. examples of advance program
Schedules sent by the cooperating T.V. stations. The-story line-or Subject.matter of the T.T. shows was-used:by instructors .to illustrate ideas or
cOnCepts.and,prepare-questiohnaires in a variety of courses including, ,

,Sociology, PSychology-of-EVeryday Living, and the IliflUehce-of TelevisionOn'Odilives,

I
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May 23, 1979.

ACADEMY AWARD - WINNER JACK LEMMON STARS IN'I'SAVE THE TIGER,"
ON "THE CBS SATURDAY .NIGHT MOVIES," °JUNE, 23

s-

1

LeMmon _stars as a Man -made deiperate by the Orruption-prevading his life
; and who struggles to regain his self-respect;.in the contemporary dtina, "Save the Tiger,"

to be-rebroadcast On, "*he, CBS SatUrday 'Night iMoVies,"-SATURD Y, JUNE 23
49:0041:60 PM, -Et) on, the 'CBS -Television Network.. The film, a. 1973 Paramount-

. Pictures release, was originally broadcast on the Net** -on :12/8/76.,
Lemnion.-Won anAcadeMy Awatd:loi. his portrayal of.,,Hatry- Stoner in "Save the

',Tiger," -which also stakOack

Stoner is a- Middle-aged_ garment/manufacturer-Who awakens one morning to a
inightmare: his .butiness,,-is going .bankrupt,, he, is distraught over the emPtineSTOthis life

and he is,_Overwheimed--* :sense of- lossof hisquth; his vitality and his,valOtt.
-Stoner, in a desperate- financial situatiOn,t is 'forced to confront thee seamy side of -his

business, pandering for his clients' and seriOus(y ' considering .- having .a,-warehouse burned
down for the insufanCe.:monei.' Thoroughly despressed, he. .meets Myra, played by -Laurie

-Heineman, a _free-spirited -young woman- who opens -his -eyes and gives -him a new ,perspective
On life. -Aftef spending Ike night with -Myrii Stoner comes id a .deeper Undetstanding/and,
acceptance /

"Sav "e:-the , Tiger" was tliritten-by Steve-Shagen and direcie-e6rJohn G; -Alvidsen, whom
WAS _later ---to receiVel'amlAcadeniy Aviard for his direction of-"ROcky."-

'Harty'StOner Jack, Lerfinion
Phil Green- Jack-Gilford
Myra.-.. .. .-..... t= Ladrie Heineman

Fred Mierell .......... Norman-Burton
Janet Stoner Patricia Smith
Charlie Robbins 'Thayer David

2 3
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ABROADCAST DATE: Aug. 25)
"The. Prince of Central Park" - July 231, 1979

RUTH GORDON: A- NOBLE/ WOMAN MEETS A PRINCE

i .

New York has played a major role- in Ruth Gordon's life since an evening-in 1915,
in the Wollaiton section- of -Ouinty, Masi., when she declined- her sea Captain- father's offer
to .send;her7to ,Sargent's .school of Physical. Education. Instead, she !began, to prepare 'to-
take the Fall River Line boat train to :Manhattan'sGrand Central Station. and a trolley up-
-the"Bioadway that was to -bring her more than-.b0- ,years of lame.

. ':.I loved it then, -and-1 love-it now;_ and anyone who clOetn!t !bye- it chiesrit -know it, "-
said the Small-' ebullient. - octogenarian as .she looked: out the. window of her aPaitment atsmall, .. .

, ,the city she..his ,seen-Change dramatically in her lifetime.
I .Mits-IpOrdon who -"will-never retire -because there's still' tori_much_ to, do," has consented-,_

_.

:Since-tutning 80, -to- ,take- some time off each year;- she enjoys her apartrrielit, with its view
of -one Of-hei' .favorite -sOots,_,Central' Park,. where she .starred- in -:the dramatic Special "The:.Central' Park,.

Prince of Central= Park;" -to. be-tebrciadtast SATURDAY, AUG. 15 ,(8:0119:9 .PM; , En-on-the
-CBS Television Network.

,

_Not -OnlY _war _-the Tole convenient 'fOr the actress, it also coMbinecr several of her favorite
ingredients -. the flavor of New York-. arid, the optimism' that iss.a -basic part of her philosophy
of life.

. -"The story is -about tWo, childten and= a:West _Side lady, lonely people all," -said Miss
Gordon. "It's- a lovely thing, sort of --.1 -Modern Peter ,Pan. I could= have been like that lady,
-I. play;- except that I, didn't- Wind u largely on (the Weg Side."-

The charatier,_ Mrs.- Miller, is widow who frequents, the park and becomes_ _emotionally
'., involved_with_two-otphaned-yonn ers'iNingtheieln a treehotise, after -Cunning away from

an unhappy -fostet.home. -'dike isS- Gordon, Mrs. -Miilet looks to the future and maps out
new -directions- for-hei life- to take, legarcilest_ of het age. Indeed, they are -both !:optimists
who -believe' in themselveS: (. -

-i "1--belieVe in GOd, Jesti , life- eternal, luck, my -voices," myself," said- Miss -Gordon. "Pan
me,- don't live me -a .part, publish-everybOdy'sitc*-but mine, and I will still make it. -Why?
Because 1 'believe-1' -will. If you-'believe, ;then .y.qp, hang On."

The'actrest-author- yviright.-has believed in her "own voices" since. 1915.
"My first speaking Part-waS in -the _role of Nibs in. Maude - Adams' 'Peter Pan,' and

stepped- out of a -171low tree and said rriy- -fiisti. line_ - -'What's. a checkbOok?,' " recalled
-actress,._ whose triu, plc- now almost span- the history -of serious -theater in America.-

"I knew-it / hen, and 1.-,know- it now - -New York .is ;the _place_ to be," she stated;_"but/ . ,
only- If .ydr.i'relwith it. TI7 great thing about New 'York is-that its tough;-.it can take -it,_-and

I
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. .. 7
its -people must be the same. Just about everything- is a challenge just getting. across

the street. You don't relax. You -don't take it easy.":.,

"There's no place in the country that's perfect, arid' I've been to most places," con-
Ainued _the actress., "Of course i-11'; not a fool. l'woUldn't go walking out there in the

. 'Parlcit 3:00 AM. In fact,. when we were filming the special. in an area of the -park
. ,knO4 as.-the Ramble -_ which is Avay jup in the middle and apparently 'rather 'dangerous,_ I

. was -always accompanied by -someone when I'd' walk the.,orie -minute .across:,a little -bridge. to

my dressing .room .trailer." .

Miss: has. seen a city grow, become more dangerous, more heautifa in -parts,,
more 'ugly ,jn. others. She, hat seen It -thrOugh many eras _and\rends.

"Of course -I- don't believe in trends," she noted .emphatically: "I've lived,through times
; -

when we 'all said -11 skidoo' and-utimes when hula hoops were supposed. to last fOrever.".

Miss Gordon feels_ that It is Dhow you )earn from; and consecitientlY 'grow ,from, all: the

bitvot life -you experience' that Count
"I went -On

lot
when. I- was! 18, and l'Aid all right; !but now that _I'm over 80,. I'm

doin' a whole loit betteri stated.the actress who starred on .Broadway when the century was
in its jteens-_and, won. a -Oscar for the ,film "Roseinary's Baby" when 'the century had betome

t;:a se for _citiieti.. \
i -. , C

.* qi, '* .
\

'
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CONTACT: LYNN*McGD AN:

WO_RTY /1440 BROADWAY/ NEW YORK,

July, 10; '1,97-

*

"STRAIGHT TALK"_ ViltiVMARY HEL,EN McPHILLIPS AND PHYLLIS HAYNES ON WOR -TV

MONDAY-FRIDAY - 11AM TO 12 NOON

GUESTS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 23RD THROUGH JULY 27TH, 1979

UNNECESSARY SURGERY, (R)
July 23rd
Guests:

Tues.
July 24th
Guests:

.July 25th
GueSts:

D. EUGENE S I laRY, .3(equt I ve Vice
,Blue Shield of:Grelter New York.

.

RICHARD B. NOLAN, W.D., Chief of
Hospital, and-President Elect of
the County of Nework:

JOSEPIL Cf.,110,FFHAN,IPreident' o

I
, IRWI,N G. WO:tiOT, Executiveye 'Vice

Center.

STANUEL DAVIS, 'Director of Hi. Sinai Hospital':,

.Segment- on,prei4ures ,oblOsoital nurses.

President of Blue Cross
/

""r-

Surgery, Beekman -DoW6tow-
the Medical- Societi-of

the' Heal th and .Hotp1 tar,

Pres 'I cknt of New York ,

..

RACHEL- RcniovItor, gurector of Nursing,. Long Island
Jewish -Hili*ide Medical tenter, -and MARGARET L. McCLURE,
DireCtOr Of'NUrsing at -Mairlonrcles ;Medical! Center.

t ;

(R).

JACK ANDERSON, syndicated Columnist, discusses 'his
career -as, a .muckraker. ;

MARSHALL EFROH- and _ALFA-DETTY OLSEN,.known for their*
,work. on the PBS series, 'The Great- American -DreaM, Machine,"

. will _present their satiric views about eating.

.
ASHLEY MONTAGU; anthropologistland social biologist
clisCustei corrkinicationt and lOvepetweem hunan beings.

,MARY DOUGLAS, Ph:D., Di rector Research on Culture
at the Russell Sage =PounOation, disaistses hoW culture
inflUencei our testes, In food. o

r
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project, first ,began we. did not have: a specific -design- for these-handouts aiid:06ttionnaite4, Instead Of....usint,handouts, .several teadherS,7vigroie, T.Y. assignments ,on. the blackboard Which Were Copied down- by -L.C.and transmitted to the -homebound. Other teachers handed out one -copy of ;the ;ASsightent the L.C. 'S, who shared it with the shirt=ins; With eachconrse -Welbecite aware 'Of methods. that simplified and clarified the pro-teaching 4,c. 's, and helped thet to effectively-reach hOmebouhd`,students:-
.

1 .

The students' in: the -elderly ,homeboulid- ,program were -recruited' through thecoopeSti6n- of numerous: social agencies. located throughout -New York City and-New York -State. We dohtaCtect a vast' number -of social -agencies and organiia=tiOAS serving older popUlatiOns,, described-the' elderly homebound education'prOgrat-to them and if they were,. interested scheduled urther meetings anddiscussions. The !project coordinators
(indluding, -th e upstate- New York and onLong, '/sland) visited -social agencies and met with .d redtorS,: staff and inmany cases

;Potential-Learnilig -ConipanionS.' Students were encouraged- to seledt
.

their
Own_courset,-whelieVerpOSsibIe;

- _WI 7

The' homebound .students were a lso,:redrUited with _extensive cooperatien-frotisodial ,agencies. - -Many .agencies-had. identified'.
hOmebounct .populations_ for-,whol.A.they 'provided. a-Varietk 'Of services including -friendly visiting, home-. tikerS-And. other service-S. Sodi a 1" agency staff,, ,voluhteers from, seniorcenters and in' some cases New

York -Citr.TeOhnical_ C011eie Staff teleihohed/- _

. _ .

*iiteci' orWtote to these shut.iils- to deSctibe, thehomebeaind-:edUcatiOn pro,-Ip*ii -and learn if they wished to participate. I
.

Nhelf.-AnieqUal liumber .of Learning- CoMpanionS. 4nd-homebound students had' been 'recruited,
-agency staff linked 4..C.,' with ;homebound students. Ih somecases :i,:c, IS- choSe their 'own homebound Student/partner often a neighbor,friend'=or relative. The linking---Of',Students 'is-Ali integral part of the pro-

.grat,-.0(1 .iSinest effeCtkixtly..dcine by social agencieS -who ,know their senior
,

. .-..
i POpUlations beSt. -- . J .

i.
.

.

. At-.the completion of each - course, certificates Were distributed to allsiOdents,who completed, seven of 'the-ten-class sessions. GradUation ceremonies -we'r'e held at the course site and4k possible hOmebound students were_included
,r

,::Iftali.spOrtation could be arranged. local community leaders of ,Politicianswe0 often Invited to speak, at -these _occasions. Older -adults invited their14milies and friendS. At the graduation deretbny helc at the 'Church of theMister =Senior Center in- Harlem,,students- were -addressed by the ChurCh'S pastorand- a. patty-followed.
The StUderits:liad taken .a. dotirSe in the

,Psychology of=Current Events' ., A- subject they Selected.
Other graduates.of the:Social45.0eS course at. the United

Presbyterian Residence' in the .Farmingdale area.were, invited by the "teacher to' her ,home for a, liinchdOn where certificateS wereawarded. The ,Nuksing. Home arranged for vans. -to bring students to the teacher's. home. - For ihOse,studehtS whh -were unable- to _take the trip/,' the ' teacher :pre-
,

tosenteCcertificates to them -individually
in their rooms at the nursing home.14ACh-4raduatiOn. reflected-the uniqueness- of -the-senior ,group and the -creativity

.
. .

And. imaginitiOn of its students 'and- teachers.

0
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TEACHER TRAINING

Because of the uniqueness of this educational experience, we found itimportant to, conduct teacher,training seminars for even /our most knoWledge-able teacher. Although they. were accomplished teachers of the elderly,.feW inStructmrsniad-'extosure to the specific _educational 'heeds of hoMebound.
students..

-In .the spring and fall semesters of the program, the Lead' Teacher con--ducted-,teacher training
- seminars designed to _make teadherS aware, bE their. reSponSibilities in this program and .the problemS%they- might encounter in ,_helping ,Learriing- Cornpnions 'become teacherS of the 'homebound.

As Our-expertise-,grew, we revised and updated what was presented at'these seminars. The following are two agendas for -reacher training -Seminarsheld ,at -NYCTC::

AGENDA.

TEACHER TRAINING 'SEMINAR,

ELDERLY H0'EBOUND _PROGRAM

Time: - 1:30 - 4:00 P:M.

Date.: MondaY, -March 26,, 1979. f
`Place:. President's; Conference Rdom

300' _Jay. Street

Brooklyn, New York

1. Summary of first five- sessions of -Lead Teacher-, Bob - Disch'S,
SOciology Class. Identification of sucesses and failures.

2. Reports froth teachers in the first cycle- fall-semester; 1978.

3; .Reports from teachers in spring semester, 1979.,-
: .

4. Methods of reaching the homebound elderly through Learning
. Companions . "' ..

,

I --5. MethodS of evaluation: How much is getting through?

6. Open discussion.

k

P.
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AGENDA

TEACHER =FEEDBACK MEETING

ELDERLY HOMEBOUND PROGRAM

Tithe: 1:30 T., 4:30 P.M.
.

Date,: Monday, September 17, 1979,

1. Brief discussion of current funding status of.the Elderly Homebound
program.

11. -Tmching Elderly Homebound students:.

-What -were the problems encountered in teaching elderly shut-ins?
-Did teachers' visits to their hoMebound or roombound* students give
more focus to class discussion or,development of curriculum? How?

-How can-we invite greater participation'by the elder homebound student?

-Was television a useful educational topl? What other methods (e.g.',
newspaper, poetry, radio) do you think would be effective in,teaching
the homebOundZ

'=Were television mailings relevant to your,classes?
1

-Did you,develop assignments for your students based on television materials
,which were handed out.to students in class? Were they effective?

111.' Teaching Learning Companions (L.C.):

-Did L.C.'s understand their role in the program?

-What problems did L.C.'s encounter in visiting and teaching the homebound?

-How can we better prepare L.C.'s for their inyolvement with homebound
students?

49o-you feel more training sessions are,needed for L.C.'s before actual
Classes begin? 1

.'Tape of students' remarks remarks at last session of a Sociology class at
Carman Baptist Church in Harlem.

Open discussion

*A few courses were offered in nursing home settings where the more
mobile elder residents'shared the course with roombound Or floor bound
residents whose movement was limited.

9 q
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'Guidelines for Teachers

N
Since the elderly homebound program covered,a large geographic area,

andclose teacher supervision was difficult, it was imperative that teachers
haVe a set of teaching guidelines to consult. These.guidelines were written
by our Lead Teacher and were distributed at training seminars and teacher
orientation-Meetings...

At orientation Meetings we stressed the importance of,teacher's visits
Witlytheirhomebound students which are mentioned in the guidelines. With-
duta first-hand knowledge ofthe special needs of the homebound, teachers
would be handicapped in planning,courses that miet-Tthi-needs:of these
stUdents. Teachers were therefore,required to visit at least four homebound
students usuallradcoMpanied by the Learning Companion. Through these visits,
teachersalso served as a role model for Learning Companions on how to,teach
thehdkebOund

TEACHING THE' HOMEBOUND

Suggestions. and Guidelines for Teachers

1. Goals of the Program

A. Tozexpand'the worldof the homebound elderly through educational I

experience.
.

B. To help volunteers-and homebound alike b come more critical viewe 's
of television.

; ,,-.- (. -

. \ -

C. To both facilitate and enrich the interaction between'the volunteers
'and the homebound through shared educational experience.

D. To help the elderly deal with what has been referred to as "the und-
. amentaI task ofold age; to encounter who we are...through invol ement

with, the humanities and social .ciences".'

2. Teaching Suggestions: The following are hints which may need to be
modified with each group you, are teaching. Pick and choose as you wish.

Is
A. The First Class - The first class will.be extremely important,e pe-

cially'for teachers working with unpaid* Learning Companions (L.C.'s).
Plan the class well, but remain flexible. Take a break after the
first 45 minutes. Use it for informal talks with the Learning Com-
panions. If teaching amorning class; stop before noon. Students
will be getting hungry and restless and some may have to leave early
to go to lunch at their senior centers or other organizations.

*Soie Learning, Companions were paid by their agencies as homemakers, 1ome-
health- aides, etc. Others visited the homebound as volunteers.

30
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of Leave the Class with a stimulating question, idea o problem'to Open-

up,the,next.'session and to motivate them to attend the /text class. Also,

teffiember that the Leaning Companions are assuming the new, challenging

(and possibily threatening role of "teacher"). Some will necessarily be

nervous and insecure. Mention that each participant including shut-ins

Will :receive a.certificate if he or she complete S seven of the ten class

.'assignments.`,1 N.

.

)

W. Remain Flexible -.Do not continue with content or methnds that'

fail-to ignite student interest and involvement. Be ready to

change direction at any time- If-an assignment flops, shift to

another appioach. Tot example, many of us will want to use the

relatively "highbrow" content onWNET/Channel 13. If it works,

finei If not try lighter T.V. materal. We've used "All in the

Family", "MarcuSAlelby; M.d.", health-aide ads, and Soap operas

/to provoke digOssion of,sotiai issues. We've also used "The

Biography of-Margaret Sanger" with Success:
:-

C. Lecture/Discussion Format - Most teachers favor the lecture/dis-

cussion rormat. Straight lecturing usually fails. Involve the,

/
students in discussion.

)/ D. Audio/Visual-
/

- Use television, slWes) movies, film strips and
A/V,aides to-enhance your classes. Public libraries have substan-

tial .k/V holdings. . , .

Shared Ex erience Whenever possible, schedule television or radio
ents So that Learning Companions and Homebound can watch a-

progr, ii together. This is not easy, .but it definitely helps the- _

educatiOnal process when it can be done.

F. What's Getting Through? - After presenting material to your class,
stop and ask a few questions about content. Give an ego building
true/false quiz.- Find-out how much is getting through; how much
is missing the mark.

Remember: Don't' lembrass the non-literate or grade the pers. Often it is
useful to repeat rain points in two or three different-days. Many older
adults have been itrained not to question a teacherV4thority. Encourage

..students to speak up when they don't understand or Orfft agree with your

presentation."

. G. Use Basid English - Keep' all written handouts in clear, basic English.
Proceed on the assumption that your students areintelligent but
unversed in the conventions and-vocabularies of scholarly discourse.

H. Push for Improved Performance - If your first few handouts seem to
work well, expand homework assignments, and improve the quality of
the television programs. See how far students will go in producing
written materials and improving television viewing habits.
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vAdminist'ration

The quotionnaire'was administered to a sample of.30 Learning Corn-.

,

Pinions from three Senior Citizen Centers. Nine.studentS had recently
completecUtheir first course and 21 studentswere haif=way through a current
Course, Eighteen of these students had taken an -earlier course. Three,

. therefore, iwere-takingttheir first course in the I.S.04k- Administration
of the..questionhiire took approximately two hdind was conducted by
two graduate student interns. General- direciionsve e read out sand
partidipantS,comPletea'the form with assistince'..1rOm the interns. All
teSt/adMinistration took' Place aitourse-Sit\-s

1nStrument

This questionnaire is 64Sed on similar instruments used to measure
self-perception-and-so'dal relations. It is divided into the following.
six sections with,an additional section providing demographic information:

'Section 1. Course Evaluation - etudents assessed course ontent and
their reactiohto this content.

Section 2. Course Effect on Life SatisfactiOn - participants' described
the influence of the.course on their activities and feelings
of opiimiSm.

Section 3, Teacher Evaluation - students distinguished and evaluated
plagoty; teacher enthusiasm and interest, their particular\

response. to instructors, and the importance of certifi-
cates and graduation.

Section 4. Perceived Well-Being - students:rated their emotional re-
sponse (ranging over categories from "delightful" to
"terrible") to.their neighborhood, standards of living,
health, personal relations, and life outlook.

.1

Section S. Social Interactiob - respondents named the preferred
persons who fulfill' certain needs in their lives. Si*
answers (spouse, relativ, neighborhood friend, other, none)
were offered to questions about companionship, advice, en-
ioyable experience.and similar matters.

Section 6. Social Network Assessment - students indicated the frequency
of contact with various people and the Satisfaction, gained
from such contact.

\

Results

Only preliminary results are now available._ Comparison with the control
group and other I.S.O.A. populations will appear in the final report of the
F.I.P.S.E. grant which will be produced in'1981.

The responses for the first two sections show that students rated courses
and teachers highly. Participants were also positive about the influence
the Homebound Program on their feelings of Life Satisfaction.
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Responses' (In %)
114

;

Negative '

;Topic- Positive 'Reaction Somewhat Pbsitive Reaction or No
Or Influence Reaction or Influence Influence Response.

\
-

,. 'Course Content 54 15 8 . 23

'TedigogY,
,

52 17 '' 16 .15
\ .

\ ,

\
Teachers.' Help and \

Interest 53 22 12-.

Course :Effect on:Life ,.
;.

ontinuity and Worth Si
_-___ 4

24. 0 19

'Course- Effect on Social

Adtivities % 49 20 0

importance of tertificates-
. ,

and Graduations " 47 18 18
. \

Al

,
Eliminating ,those` whb did not respond, the percentages', come to :\

...
1. 1

Sdnewhat Negative or
Topic Positive Positive No Influence

Cburse Content 70 20 10 ,

\,
\Pedagogy 61 20 19

Teachees Help. and \

\Interest 61 . 25 . 14
\

r..0.4.

Course Effect on Life 70 30 0

Course Efect on Social
Activities 71 29 0

.',Importance of Certificates 56 22 22
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--Problems in Administration, Instrument and Validity

;The questionnairedsed in the study was designed for I.S,O.A:
Students. This rmited its scope in,dealing with our participants. It
141ed to, ask Some_ f the questions that are-ctucial to the elderly home-
:beund prograk(reactqh to visiting,- value of peer learning).- its.
.length -(1S pages) prevented successful adriinistration-,f6 Homebound

. Students. Finally the administratiOn of this questionnaire to I:S.O.A.
students was individUal; the group adMinkStration of the qUesfionnaire to
Learning CompaniOnSintheHq7bolind'PrOgram was not as satisfaatory.

_ /S.

We have some questionsAbout the large number of _Positive responses
Obtained. The "halo effect" may have been at work *here; that is, partici-
pantslpasitally endorsed the program and thus rated it high in all areas
without sufficient critical reflection. As the Elderly Homebound Advisory
.Committee suggested, older people are used' to filling 'out forms.which
determinetheireligibilityfor certain programs Even when there are no
strings attacheci-theyofien worry that negative ,answers may be construed
,ascrtidismS with the result that certain programs will no longer be_ -7-

offered Also-effecting-vilidity is the length of the questionnaire,
which-theAdvisory Committee considered an imposition upon par,ticipants.
For the-testpart the respohdents.had limited formal education and were
unecOuStomeddhSWeiing questiOnhaires. their, ,Misunderstanding and a

, 2 propensity to compliment, combined with problems in the administration and
Anstrument, itself', raiie.sOme questions about the accuracy of the infor7
oration received. However, the data obtained' from the studydOes-provide
infortation_an&-insights that add to our knowledge abdutthe project and
its effect 'f.* This is the firSt, study of any kind that been made on
the effects of education on the homebound elderly and on urban, poor,
undereduCated,older adults.

'A pre-and Post-test'questionnaire was developed in the Spring of 1980
by the,State University of New' York at Albany._ The test will be adminis-
tered.to every Learning Companion andllomebtqnd-student who participated
in the 'project (we are funded through June 1981 under Title I of tho New
York State Department of Education) as well as'to a "significant other"

,who knows the homebound student. L.c.'s will fill out the'questionnaire-
1.n.clasS, homebound students will be, personally interviewed. A ten minute
telephone interview will. be conducted with the "Significant other". The
purpose of these pre-and post-tests is to evaluate:

-whether' the transmission of course content or the visit itself is
more important to students.
-students' overall opinions of the program and courses.
-whether the hoMebounds' social isolation has been reduced and life
satisfaction increased.

suggestionsfor improving future courses.

The significant 'others interviewed by telephone are asked to rate the
--homebohnd's. alertness .beiore and after taking courses. This study should

give us further insight.on the value of this program.

The informationTobtained from these studies istvaluable although at
present it is inconclusive andlacis.suffiOient critical content. ,However;
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we are planning further' studies based on the results of SUNY Albany's work
and the flPSE study. This\is the itirs such research in this area that
4143 are aware of and as such is Of grea significanc and suggests a
promising beginning. _'/.

4

(Continued)

C. Ressearch

. r

Although this project did not specify,a research component, Dr. Peter
OppenheimerPrinciparinyestigator, and Ms. Joani)ei.aloye, Project Director,.made a'studY of theifsults,of the courses heldin,Newlokk City--From' September1978: to January 1980 using the Spearman-Rank-Correlation Methodology.Correlations between Various _project factors and theoverall,signifitanze ofthe program were.developed. The study was Made of the firSt thirty-fourit courses given. Dr. Oppenheimer compiled this research.

We identified the factors that we- believed to _be themost signifificantin:contributing to the-success and valueof a course for the homebdund. These\ factors included the'Subied(S), the Teacher (r):the Social AgencY (A),and the Course Site (P). We rated the success of -each ofIthe thirty-four
courses based On reports frot teachers, personal observations-of class, dis-cussions with agency perSonne1 and feedback from Learning Companions c(LC'si.

i.

We put:the success of each course in rank-order. We then ranked the four
factoiv-sublece,.teacher; agency and site. The two evaluators ranked thesefactors independently and the figures given were an average.of the two.Using the SpearmanAlank Correlation, we developed-the correlation between
,overall- ranking, the-ranking, Of each of the four factors and the intetcor-
relation's among these foUr-factors.

.

The correlations are as follows: N =34

Subjedt (S) 1,000 __ _

\ Teacher (T) .751.. 1.000 -- Mb

Agency li.) .809, .602. 1.000 _..

Site .(P\) I .744 - .587 .676 1.000 - -

Overall (0) .905 :775
,

.814 .741 1.000

We hypothesized that the SOcial Agency would correlate most closelY withthe-.overall success of the course, followed by, the teacher, the subject and
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site. Thi actual' rankings were somewhat'dMerlpt, as follows:

Item HYpothesized Actual
\Rank

' Rank

4 / 1

..-

-
/

.Subject 3 11.

i

\- Agency 1

Teacher 21

Site 4
it 4

'Correlation

.905

.775,

.741

The subject; agency and site all showed a higher correlation to the
.overall ranking-than to each other. -,. ,

,/
Because of the difficUlty in Tatching.Learning_Companions with-Homebound

1. Studentsand in encouraging_ -the L.C.'s'to'visit.t4e homebound students
every week,. we that the mItist supportive agency would correlate most
closely to theloverall.prOgram ra k. WealSo hypothesized that the teacher
wouliLhaVe/greatSignificance ini/contribUting.to the Overall program sucess-
thregh,his/herinfluende on-and

/

encouragement of the L. C
1

''s.

./

'We did ngt think that theisubject-would be, as important as the agency
support-orthe way the,Subject/was presented. ObviouSly the subject'itself
made a greater difference than we hid expected.

. 1 /
We theh examined the rankingi within each area for clustering and

internal consistency. The results were as follows:

K
ii

NumberType of Agency Participating Range Average
\

Employment Program for
If

1

Older Adults
/

2 5 -6 5

Social Agency 12 1 - 23` 12

'Hospital/Home for Aged. 9 9 - 28. 16

Senior Center .

1
7 , '4 - 32* 25

Church 2 26 - 27 26

Community Group 2 33 1 34 33

*with exception of one center, the range was 24-32

tli) 6
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Site of Course Number Range Average

Employment Program for
older Mulls

ft

2 1 - 2. 1

social Agency 9 34* - 14 .

Library 4 '' 3 - 31 16
I

Senior Center.
. 10 5 25 18

Hospital/Home foi Aged 9 17 - 33 26

* except for one center, the range was 6-15

Subject Selected Rank Average

Sociology 6 1 - 26 13

Arts 5 11 - 25 17

OsycholOgy _ 15 2'- 24 /10 /

iiaitical 'Science 4 7- 33 18ti' _

i

Health 3 12 - 23 19'

Theie -Was 4- significant- amount -cif clustering for the site and agency.
This was not true for the Course.: Sincb only three teacherS taught three
or 'more- courses and : most teachers taught- only one course, we made no attempt
to look 'fok 'dusters, Or i consistency in the teachers' :ratings: -

It appears that 'hospitals Ind homes for the aged 'serve- well as agencies
tut are poor course 'Sites. Ther-stiff in the institutions we worked with
were supportive, helpful, highly profeSSional andcoillmitted to the residents'
,welfare: 'However, the (physical and ,Metal problemo'f. 'the students, their

I medical -appointments and the-nuising -homes' coinpeting recreational activities
.

i

mitigated .against a successful. program. Despite the high caliber and cot-- mitinent of the .agency, the nursing homes did not serve well as sites.

. Senior centers, on the .other*hand, were far better as course sites than
as cooperating' agencies. We attribute- thiS to the- shortage ,oft staff in mostNew- York ciSinicii. Centers particularlY when compared -to sodia1 agencies,
and hpspitais and homes for the Aged. Here- the_ site 'O* location of -the courseis both iamiiiar, mkt- acCesSibie- to' tie Learning :Companions. This contributedito -*good-piogram. However \the- senior 'Center staff generally does not haVethe lime 'iequiied to link to the homebound students or.

'to give the Learning
- ComPanionS the encouragement and counseling they need..

-when.- problems arise.,'
/

We shall conducit further studies during the 1980-81 Involving the teachers
to a- greater extent in evaluating the agency, the site and the subject.
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Seventy-three courses have been given -in the elderly homebound
program since its inception In September, 1978 with support from both
the Administration on Aging and the State Department of Education under
Title 1.of the Higher Education Act, 1965. Approximately 1,445 older,
adults including 778 Learning Companions and 667- elderily homeboundhave
participated. We have trained 39- teachers in methods of reaching and
teachingvhomebound eldersand have provided an arena where teachers
can enlarge their understanding of the educational and sociail needs of
elders, partidularly, ;.hut-ins,., Eighty-six social agencies4have. co-i
operated in the organiZation of these courses by assisting In the
recruitment of students providing specie for the course site or both.
Another sixty social ageribies,were coqtacted-during the initial re-
-bruiting phase. Many agencies, while interested in the project, lacked
the-,staff, time-and resources required to-organizecourses. These -

agencies frequently referred us to other groups and organizations they
'felt-might benefit from the. program:

I

We havefound as a result of this project that:

- community colleges can develop significant relationships
with social agencies and other educitional institutions
to imaginatively combine the separate resources available
to each for the benefit 'of the homebound elderly

- learning companions are excited about learning and developing
the skills needed. to transfer -and share khowledgewi!th others

- partreipatiom in bourses designed for the_homeboUnd can expand
and enrich the lives of both learningcOmpanions and shut-ins

- learning companions' visits to the homebound can have a positive
effect upon any previouOy existing relationship between the
L.C.'s and homebound particularly when that relationship wasN 1,
service related (homemaker, home attendant, etc.)I

- involvement in these courses incr eases older-adqlts, self-con-
-,N fidepce and provides encouragement for them to continue with

other educational programs despite poor health and limited
mobility- ,

In assessing project results_ we will examine: I
.

A) reports from several teachers in the project that treflect
their evaluation of courses, their view of students' involve-
ment in the program and describe their visits to homebound
students.

B) responses and comments from s tudents (L.C.'S and homebound)
about courses and the project's impact on them.

C), the use of the elderJy homebound teaching methodology in
nursing homes and hospit41sfor the aged. foe
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A) TEACHER REPORTS

,

When-this project first began iewas suggested rather than required,
that teachers visit several of thei?' homebound students.\ Because of the-benefits that reSulted, teachers have subsequently been.required to make
at leastlfour of these visits.

Initially,,we assumed that the
Learning% Companions'-weekly visits toishut-in dUring the/ten week'courseswould be.idequite.- HoweVer, we learned that teachers copd only develop
amore thorough understanding of the educational needs 'of the shut -ins,who comprised hhlf of their' classes,- if they visited, seVeral of them.The teachers were usually accompanied by the Learning Companion Wheg they

/

visited each homebound student.

It is apparent that the teachers' visits to the homebound students
-have become an integral part of the program. The visits provide a struc-k ture'for the homebound_and an awareness that they are actual y participating.in-alcourse. When-Robert Disch, the project's lead' teacher,, visited
several of his-homebound students,. one student arranged-to have her hairdone before meeting him. The self-esteem this implies and the pride inhaving6mpttacher" visit is a'part of the broader educational experience.In addition, it allows.theteacher

to observe if heland the L.C. are"getting through" and are addressing the homebound& educational need's.The nowledge teachers gained was used to tailor classes and course content
. to- the needs and special interests of the h6r,boun4

/
Linda Black taughtCurrent Events to acliss ofi SS students at UnitedNeighborhood Houses-, This included 21 Learning Companions who attended-class and-34 students Whoere homebound. 'Ms. Black !visited four of these

homebound'students to assess their reactions to the course.

Ms. Black incorporated. into her weekly class sessions various. idea ,articles and. artifacts shared with her by the "ebound students- she visited.The following are excerpts frOm her reports odvisits to the homebound:

,
Linda-Blac .

Current Events CourseJanuary, 1980 ;

United Neighborhood HousesI

Visit to Mrs. M.

Mrs.,M. had turned in a lot of homework assignments and when I wastalking to her 4 her apartment, she galPe me an idea which'I used in class.She mentioned that she had watched the movie, "Dr./Zhikrago" on television.Inour next class, during our discussion of U.S.-SOviet\relations, I usedBo#s Pasternak's poetryb.to illustrate some of the ideag\ which we 'werediscussing.

Mrs./M. on her own, brought up many of the topics that weihad discussedin-class ,including, the presidental candidate's, the hostages being held in.Iran, and what we would have to do to improve the environmelt.

Mrs. M. and her Learning Companion like crocheting together. Mrs. M.told us that she started at age IS making hats ih a store and she described
how hats used to be made. She had a picture of her granddaughtr who

0
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sometides came to visit her and for whom she had some clothing. The
Learning Companion told me that Mts. M. had many friends who often calledher.

,

Thenext time that the class met, Mrs M's Learning Companion told me
.

hat sheand Mrs. M.shad diicussed this visit for dais.- 1

The-next report from Ms. Black indicates the extensive involvement
of he homebound student, Hts..T. in the Current Events Course. Mentionis made that excerpts-fromMrsjT's written wprk for theicourse'yould be
shared with children in an Intergenerational CurriCulum Program and withthe English Department at Port Richmond Higle.School. B411 of these ptogramsare conducted on- Staten Island, New York. Ms. Black .felt that, in general,
her students' written work reflected the richness of .their lifeiexperi-
encessand unique perspectives on.current issues. She fe.t this material
should' not be filed,away,..but instead ought to be read, enjoyed and dig-Cussedly others, particuarl, younger students."

This is Ms: Black'S account of her' visit with Mrs.

Current EVents Course
United Meighborhood Houses

.

Lindi Black .

January, '1980

Visit to Mrs.. T.
.

The supervisor at the 'settlement, house
student who 'was doing the most homework. I
assignments that Mrs. T. was 80 years old.

f

told, us that Mrs. T. was
knew from one of the homework

0

The day of the visit I first talked with the supervisor and then I,
walked over with the Learning Companion to the nice apartment building wherethe T's lived. When we entered the comfortable apartment; Mr. and Mrs. T.
were busy in'the kitchen. Mrs. T. invited us to sit' dow!t and she told us
that she watched the news oh television in the morning anddn the evening.phe was'very well-inford'ed about-current affairs and on hePown brought uphmany of the topics which we7had discussed in class: the prpsidental
candidateA,-U:S.-Soviet.relations,,and-the situation in: "Iran. She is very
alert and her comments were very good:

Mrs. T. told us that she was a registered voter and she was planning toSvote in the election. She talked about her daughter in New;Zersy who had t

wanted them to move out there, but Mr. T. preferred-staying-in New Yoik.
Mrs. T. told us about an older woman in her building' who she was concerned'about and was planning to call.

0
Mts. T. offered us candy and asked if we/wanted coffee. Mr. T. gaveme a calendar. The Learning, Companion had a sore,throat, but she had

come that day because she knew that Mrs. T. was expecting the visit.

,-,
.

Mrs:
1

T. talked-about her childhood on the lower east side and h,14 hermother had sppportcd six children with a pushcart. She had lived in a
cold appartment with the bathrood imthe hallway. She looked around at.her
nice apaitment/and said that now she had everything, but not health.' She,
indicated that she had a heart cohditioM --- ,

o.,
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.

Mrs. T. was pleased that the mcaierial she had written about her
past life would be shared with school children through'an Intergent.trational
Curriculum Prpgram.

The Learning.Companions in Mrs. Black's Current Events course also shared
the following materials with the.entire class:

Bess - pencil drawings that he had made of his family and other
people and a colorful'scene of a bullfight - essays on,
."Bill,Moyel.s Journal", "Should Women be Recruited?" and
"Impresgions-ef a Senior" (about his homebound client).

Angie Carlo - essay on, "Small Towns and Villages".

EugeniaCherry - essay on her childhood in Trinidad.

Bertha Cuan-borrowed a book from the library on one of our topics,
"The Lang' and People of-Iran"'by Helen Hinckley.

Ciarine Davis - announced that she is now a member of'her community
planning board,

Perlis Holloway -,Wrote reports on many T..V. programs thathe watched
including, Cousteau Odyssey, Income Tax, the Shah
of Iran, and the 1980"Census..

Emily Jenkins

Frances Jones

Lizzie Mack -
.

___Leon-Stobnick

Bertha Turpin

wrote a poem, "Food for Thought".

cut-out hewSpaper-Articles on topics we discussed:
"How to Handle,Handicaps" - about the program, "On
Giant's Shoulders", "Highlights of the Anti- Inflation
Program and "Iran Broke Pledge on 50"

broUght to class a map that she had from her trip to
Jerusalem. .

- showed the Class oil paintings'that he had made-wrote
a poem "My Next Incarnation", essays, "Teaching
Religion in Schools" and "Topics DiscusSed with
"Clients" (Shut - ins),.

- wrote a 'book, "Reminiscing without
Nostalgia" which

was published by fining Light ey Press.

The graduation:ceremony for t
United Neighborhood Houses. Three
courses over the past two years.to
uates. During the ceremony studen
These were some of their remarks:

e Current Events course was held at
of the teachers who taught homebound
students at U.N.H. addregsed the grad-
s were asked to comment on the classes.

41



"All I've learned, the associations I've mgde.:.
injected a different kind of spirit in my soul.
Communicating in the world with different ethnic groups
(helped me since) I d been in the doldrums ":

Lillian Leiter

"The things that I learned will be a great help to me as long
as I live. I:hope that this program will last as ong as ever".

Nathaniel Bess

The following teacher's.report was prepared-by Richa d Greenfield who
taught Critical Analysis of Television to,Learning,Compantns at'the Baty
Ridge-Branch,of-the Brooklyn Public Library. This was one of the first
courses organized-:in the ,homebound .project. 'What we learned fiom this
COurSe?-preparedus for-sbbseqUent courses The students in:this class cot-

' binedthose=whO VOlunteered-to be Learning-Companions andthose,who were
paid by social perfortIvariouSservice$ for shut -ins (Such-as
friendly This was the only Class in which we Combined-Paid and
unpaid. ndlearning Cotpanions. The ,paid Learning Companions-worked for
the-Bar-Ridge;ASsociatiOn of Senior Citizens' Home gervice Frograt. The
unpaid Learning Cotpanibhs had ireviously taken courses offered by New
YeikCityTechniCal College at the Bay Ridge'Library, When they learned
of-ihisTrograii they were anxious to participate.

7

Richard' Greenfield
TeaCher'S Repott
-Octobeis 1978

The InfluenceoL.Televisidh on our Lives
Baylidge Branch Library

, .

I approached the program with a belief that if the content of the
discussions between the "friendly visitor" and the'homebound elderly could
focus on T.V. programs; it could enrich the quality of their relationships.
-By preparing the groupfOr, home visits through class discussion of an up-
coming Th-V. program; which students could share with-their homebound partner,
there would be au anticipation of the program itself. At the next class
meeting, the Learning Companions would discuss, in some detail, the viewed
program. This discussion, would-be reported tb the hotebound partner who
could coinent on what the class had discussed or the Learning Companions
could initiateidiscussion and review, of theT.V. program with 'the shut-in
without first giVing the class viewpOint.

The anticipation of a T.V. program' and the viewing and\discusssion of it
could help the homebound return to interaction with another in the world of
ideas rather than the totally egocentric world of complaints about ill health,
lack of family support, and the similar Obsessing the aging are encouraged
to engage in.

For some, hopefully; a greater critical arnreciation ef-I1V. would take,
place rather than the T.V. as anodyne and b'ackgiound watched'c'6fistantly and
mindlessly. ',

42
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The fantasy with which I approached the task fRiled to take into
account certain problems, which I had not considered at the course
outset.

The social distance between hothebound and visitor emerged as an
important factor. Where the Learning Companion visitor was perceived,
as a home aide (paid to perform a service for the homebound student-client)
he/she could notmake the transition froth functioning in a near "servant"
relationship to functioning as a social equal discussing a T.V. program.

.Wherethe homebound person' was more educated, the Learning Companions'
feelings of.inadequacy in dealing with intellectual matters was apparent.

When the visiting component of the project worked well it was usually
because of basic similarities between thb visitor andthe homebound person.

--Where there was some social ilistalice, the visitor had to be more upper-
class; where the visitor was a volunteer rather than a Paid aide, he/she
was more successful in reaching the homebound student. The paid companions
had to'break through social barriers including disparity in educationalfevels. /

Finally, as with all tutoring programs the gains made by the visitor
wotild be greater'than the gains made by the homebound. Increased enjoy-
ment through a critical appreciation of T.V. wasmore likely to be achieved
by the visitor than the visited.

(The',implication of Mr. Greenfield's impressions for future courses
and progtam planning is examined in Section E - Discussion and Implication
of Rest-at-ST:

The project's Lead Teacher, Robert Disch, who taught four courses in
the project, provides another perspective. Mr; Disch, Whose backgroud is
in Sociblogy and English, taught three courses in Sociology and one on The
American Short Story. Two of the Sodiology courses were given at United
Neighborhood Houses; the third Sociology course was taught at the CETA
Home- Health Aide Training Program. The fourth course, The American Short
Story course was taught at the Bronx Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. Senior Citizen Center.

Mr. Disch had ten years of experience teaching older adults in New York
City Tethnical College's Institute of Study for Older Adults before joining-the homebound program. This provided him with a valuable background for
teaching tbe.homebound elders. Mr. Disch submitted the .following report con-
cerning the program.

Robert Disch
Lead Teacher

Report on the Elderly Homebound Project
Spring, 1980

My weaknesses were those fpund in most of our classroom teachers.
Throughout the course, the tendency was to slip back into the familiar tech-
niques and methods that brought about success teaching elders in the past,
and such success did not involve the effort to motivate students (4parning
Companions) to share their educational experience with others. Thi tend-
ency was especially apparent when some of the Learning Companions had
difficulty involving their homebound partners in the classroom experience.
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In order to achieve more direct contact with he homebound, I taught
a course in Social Problems to Senior COMpanions (paid visitors of the

1hoMebound) at United eighborhood Houses. I mo Hied the traditional '
format of the project so that I could visit ea h homebound...student ,(there
were eight) at'least three times during the Ourse.

Without doubt thi approach help to titivate Learns g Companions
/

.

i
and HoMebound. 'Hoveve , the cost in tim was. so great that t Is approach
was not considered to e economically viable.

-

,

.

In -my American short Story course, I distributed one or two short
ing Companions: These were, 'in turn,
d student, where they.we e read or

pions.

stories weekly to t/he class of Lea
discussed then-takin to the homebo,
disCussed with the Learning Comp

In genera , this class worked extremely well. Both the Learning Com-
panions and t e HOmebound students. were exicited about the c ass and the
leyel of hom ound participation 'was very high.

The one drawback was/that some.of the Learnini Companions were hesitant
to share short stories that contained violence or mayhem with the defense-,
less (as they saw them)/ homebound students. When we discussed these stories

.

in class, however, ti,a'eirundertanding was broadened sand the'Learning
Companions were usually less reluctant to discuss aspects of the stories
with the shut-ins./

I

I have also solved this problem by giving the class stOries which can
./

beljustified on aesthetic grounds but which do not contain the violent
episodes socharacnristic of modern fiction.

t2--

Mr. Disch also wrote the following report on several of the teachers
as part of an evaluation component:

Report on Teachers
Elderly Homebound Program

R. Disch
Lead Teacher

I.

Materials for thege reports.were derived from conversations with .

'Learning Companions and Homebound students, from teachers' written reports,
class observations, and review of course lesson plans and other educational
materials. Information was also obtained from conversations with tile
staff assigned to the project, and from discussions with social agency
administrators who participated in the project.

Despite these egforts, the following reports are highly\impressionistic.
They should not be considered as in depth evaluations. of teaCher ability or
potential; with one exception, all of the teachers evaluated in the project's
first cycle performed extremely well as classroom teachers. All but one
was selected because he or she had many years of successful experience
teaching older adults and had proven their competence in workig with the
Institute of Study for Older Adults, New York City Technical ollege.

Prior to the start of the program,ithe staff of the eldrly homebound
program held several training sessions for teachers. These sessions were
designed to provide teachers with detailed knowledge about he goals and
objectives of the project and pedagogical suggestions for chieving them.

1 4
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Unfortunately, some teachers were unable to attendeach of the training
sessions. 'others attended thesessions bui did not grasp the conceptual
underpinings and-overall goals of the project.

As a result of staff experience with the first cycle of teacherscje
made substantial changes in both methods of hiring and training teacherd.
These changes resulted inlgreatly improved teacher training in the second
cycle.

Teacher Evaluations v

Teacher A:

As a professor of History, Teacher A is a highly accomplished_ teacher
with years of-experience. His credefitials include two books on Africa,
tlienty,yearsas the African History'editOr Or the Encyclopedia Britaneica,
fifteen yearg with a well-known university, and numerous-teaching assign-
ments with the Institute of ''Study for Older Adults. Because- he islighly
regarded as ateaCher.of older adulta, he Was one of the first teachers
inyited-to participate imthe'Elderly Homebound Project. The Lead
Teacher was'Most,arixious to have his broad expertise and teaching experf-\
ende in the program. The teacher was aseigned,todirect alroup, of
LeareingCompanions,Who met at the Brighton Beach Branch of the Brooklyn
Public Library. The course subject was History.

The class wis an immediate success with the Learning Companions. Within
two or three-Weekg he group had doubled in size. Unfortunately, only a
few of the Learning ompanions were ConscientioUsly.visitieg the homebound..
This instructor gad tilliaet lectures, but his television assignments
were not well thoug t out. He made' little effort to motivate the Learning
CoMpanions to visit ,h homebound or to learn what was happening with
those companions who\di visit. He did not visit any homebound students
which was not 'a,requiremenat that time.

Teacher'A was not participate in further courses for the ,

Homebound Elderly. It was felt bycthe Lead Teacher and the staff that,
while he was a brilliant lectUrer,lhe lacked the personality to motivate
the Learning Companions to shire..their experience with the Homebound.

Teacher B:

Teacher B, like the previously described instructor,, is an outstanding
classroom teacher. As a prbfessionalimycho-therapist, her great strength
was in helping Learning Companions to Ovelop heightened sensitivity when
dealing with the homebound. From her work in the program, the staff learned
the need to deYelop better methods.of sensitizing the visitors to the
special needs of the homebound elderly. Teacher'B taught "The Psychology
of Everyday'Life" to several groups of Learning Companions.

In short, Teacher B did an excellent overall job with the project. Her
one weakness, similar to that which characterized most first cycle teachers,
was to focus her energies on the immediate task of teaching the Learning
Companions and not adequately addressing the needs of the homebound learners.
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Teacher C:
e'

Teacher C taught "Home Gardening" at the Jewish Home and Hospital forthe Aged in Manhattan. The class was designed to provide ambulatory L.C.'s
with skills necessary to help the roombound grow and care for plants.

Given the extremely advanced age of the Home's population (median age86), this was an.,-extremely challenging6task. The difficulties involved-
- motivatiiii this aged population to share a learning experiente with

"roombound" or floorbound" older people whose mobility was severely
restricted.

Unfortunately, Teacher C who had }previousl been very' successful withthe I.S.O.A. as a home gardening teacher, was not up to this challenge.
She' did not seem to comprehend the major objectives of the project and
attempted to run a "home gardening as usual, class".

,Fevf-of the roombound or bedridden participants became actively involved.Teacher C remains a highly skilled teacher of home gardening for older
but she failed to master the specific demands of this setting.

Taking this episode in conjunction with an evaluation of Teacher A's cliss,
it is easy to see that advanced,degrees and publications, and previous
suttess'in Gerontological education are no,,guarantee that a teacher will
successfully reach the homebound elderly with educational programs.

Teacher'D:.

Teacher D is an educational adrEgnistrator with a background in coun-
seling.' He taught a first cycle class given at the Bay Ridge Public Librark,
Brooklyn.'

This group presented especially difficult problems because many of the
homebound and the Learning Companions did not previously know each other.
Hence,much-tik the class on "Critical Analysis of Television" - had, of
necessity, to deal with the interaction between the Learning Companions andthe homebound.

'This problem was further complicated by the fact that the group of
Learning Companions was divided between those who were employed by various
Kinds of government programs to serve the homebound, and.those who volun-
teered to visit the homebound. general, the homebound perceived the
paid learning companions as "servants". On the other hand, the volunteer
L.C.'s were perceiVed as social equals or simply "friends."

By the end of the week, Teacher D, a skilled group worker, had overcomemany of the conflicts. But by his own admission, he had not been able tofully initiate the teaching model as planned. In other words, he greatly
helped the L.C.'s to get to know their Homebound Companions, but he did not, make much piogress in helping them to share course content.

From this case we learned that a certain amount of necessary spadework
must be be done before the educational process will begin. Evena highly'skilled group facilitator like Teacher D had to spend much time overcoming
the barriers of unfamiliarity, mutual anxiety and class differences and
perceptions before formal kinds of learning could begin.
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ji'eactiert:

Teacher E taughtone class in '!Current Events: the Middle East" atScheuer House in Brooklyn's Coney Island. Unfortunately, Teacher E was.'unable to attend.any 'Of the formal training programs for teachers intthe

_____:Project-although-she-hadAperi-briefed-fully-about-the-prOgrirbalythe:PiajectDirector and Lead Teacher. In spite of this her understanding of theprojects' aims, proved insufficient. She 'failed tomotivate the LearningCompanions to visit the homebound (who lived in the same building).

While this teacher's
performance fell far below our expectations,this proved an experience from whidh we all learned, and it helped us togreatly improve our methods for screening

future:teachers.

Summary,

In summary, the experiences working with these teachers led the staffOf the Homebound Elderly Project to 'reshape the. program to achieve thefollowing objectiires:'-

1. Improved-screening of teachers. Teachers used in the second cycle. %or:Semester of the project
were, carefully screened for their poten-tial for motivating the Learning Companions to visit the HomeboundElderly.

2. Improved training of teachers. After, teachers were hired greatdare.Wattaken by staff to insure that they were aware of the mainobjectives of the project: Attention was also paid tolinding thebest ways of achieving those objectives. Frequent meetings anddiicussions with teacheis:were arranged or conducted on an im-
. promtu,basis.

- Student Responses
ti

Both Learning Compin ni and homebound students completed writtenassignments for'the course they took. Theie written assignments were vol-
,,\

untary since some students were unable to read and write or were fearfuloresistant about doing so. These written assignmbnts were made in responseto questionnaires distribUted by teachers that related to the assigned
T.V.\shows or other class content. Many student, who were reluctant to re-ply at first, eventually completed these assignments. The homebound/students

.often\did the assignments
themselves or with the help of their Learning,Companions.

Students werealSo asked' to write their impressions of courses. ThefolloWing statements were written by Learning
Companions-and Homebound'Students who completed a course in the Psychology
of Everyday Living at theBronx Y.M\-Y.W.H.A. Senior Citizen Center.

.Learning Companion' Leah G. wrote:

"I want-to take this opportunity to put down in writing what I'vetold you (teacher) verbally. This course has made us think in a veryrelaxed manner...

It was particularly good to have a (homebound) student - who isunable to travel (and come to class.)



The woman I worked with (homebound student) was extremely stimulated
as she had,,,a weekly goal and locked forward to our weekly sessions, spendingat least two hours disq'lising the work of the week.

-I do hope, you will have a similar course as a continuation of this one."

Homebound student Sylvia H. stated:

just wanted to write a few voids to express mrappreciation for'
being given the,oppOrtunity to participate in the Psychology class.

I anj6yed working with my learning partner, Mrs. G. and discussing
the lectures with her.

= . I particularly enjoyed the opportunity to meet the teacher when she
visited us at .home. It was such ,an enjoyable visit an&I.would like to
m et with her again."

L amyl Com anionEdith.L. wrote:

"I must confess-that when I joined your group, I had many misgivings
egarding the arangement with my homebound student. However, as time
oes' on I ammore encouraged, despite the fact 'that Rhoda couldn't pos-

sibly cdoperate is. much as she would like to.

Conside4ing her many physical handicaps , I am confident that she
doestiy her ufiost. I visit her once a week and spend about one-and-a-
half'hours with her which obviously pleases her very much. I alwaYS seem
to create ',a feeling of "camaraderie"; at first, I listen to her relating
'her many activities of paSt years. This always leads up to her asking "so '
what did you learn today and what can I.do (if possible) to be of help?"

As leave,,II;always ask "would you like me to come again soon?"
Please be honest about it*" Th answer so far, has always been "please -
let me reassure yOu that is is always a pleasure to talk and listen to
you; you-arevery interesting "

I find this so gratifying, which proves once again, when one,helps
another he himseifis helped.

My only frustration regarding the above is that Rhoda is not always
in a position to watch the recommended T.V. programs, but perhaps that too
will come to pass, (She does watch when she can.)"

Rhoda Z, homebound student,, who was visited by Edith L. wrote:

"Mrs. L. haS been visiting with me for the past few weeks: I mist
say. I really, enjoyed her company and the conversations - be it about the
program' at the Y,- or'about general things which were quite enlightening.
Being that I am practically a shut -in, it gave me quite,a lift when she
would visit me. She happens to be a sweet and sensible person and our
conversations were enjoyable".

Learning Com anion Rose L. commented about her homebound student .artner:
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"'After going oveF4he last lesson with my hemebound student,.Ruth K.,
I"asked her how she felt aboUt the visits. Her response was that she was
very-happy to have me visit and discuss the lessonyitlyher. You must
remember that Mrs. K, well as other homebound students, are lonely
people who relish when someone-visits them.

I do gope.that some parts of the lessons I passed on to Mrs. K. will
help _her physically and mentally."

O

In May, 1980, the Institute of Study for Older Adults held a
Conference.entitied"Teaching Older Adults: Meeting the Needs of a New
Generation of Learners." In- addition to presenting a two-hour workshop
on-teaching the eldetly'llemellound, a feedback-iesiion was'held to which
students from the-elderly-hopffibound courses' were invited. The students
present had participated, in Sociology anciCtitrent Events courses given
at_panaan Baptist Church-Senior CitizenCenter, the Path-Program, the
CETA Home - Health -Aide Training Program -and United Neighborhood-Houses.

At this feedbaok_sessionstudents expressed the following impressions
OF the courses jtheyhad,taken:

.r-a student of the Sociology course at Canaan Bapist connected his
former .work as-a-lay preacher with the. project's, visiting component.

- several- students felt the visiting of a homebound person was an
extension-of the kind-of help to others they had provided in their
past careers- (e.g. practical nursing)..
-studentS concurred that an important aspect of their visits to shut-
inS was the personal connection that resulted - the friendship and
comPanionihip for both parties.

-the program wasappreciated for the mental stimulation it afforded
and-the-opportunity for continuing education that it provided.

One student who has been a home attendant for-Several. years,said she
sts her judgment mereas'a result of the courses. She commented, "I

obs rve-more now than when I worked all the time because I understand _
more:' This student had taken two courses in the project. Both this
LearninCompanion and her homebound partner found it easier to understand
and partipipate in the project during the secend\course because, the
Learning "Companion commented; "I.had trust in mySeif:"

'Another Learning, Companion said the course "gives me something to
think about," The L.C..'s piesent at the meeting" eported they were
pleased to getmaterial from-teachers and enjoyed writing for class. In
answer-to questions abOut assignments, an L.C. .eipiained that they were
voluntary and that she-Wrote dOwn'the,responses of her incapacitated
homebound client Who, although handicapped,was eagerkto participate.
L.C.'s also agreed that the television viewing was valuable and that they
'discussed T.V-: programs- -in clasi and later with hothebound clients who
had also witched'the shews.

As frequently happens in such feedback sessions, the majority of the
comments were positive. It is our hope that'as students feel that critical
commits will not jeopardize the continued availability of courses they will
share their critical viewpoints and help us improve future, courses and
programs that we develop.

1
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C. VALUE OP THE HOMEBOUND 'TEACHI G-NETHODOLOGY IW'TEACHING`THE
ROOM OLD OR FLOORBOUND -RESIDE S IN HOMES FOR :THE AGED.

The/following rePOrt, prApated Dr. Pete Oppenheimer is -a
discussion of the value of !using the eboUnd teachingtilethodology to
reach.-roOmbbOd or homebound residents n homes for the 'aged The
report-riifers to an -Elderly -Homebound, A isory Cometittee.Meeting held on
December 14, s1979,, at which we had schedu ed an -eitenSivediscussion on

value-.atid- place of;:this-progiam in nur ing home settings._ Staff
from the !nursing homes who participated in his project were invited to
the meeting. . The nursing 'homes represented: t the advisory meeting in-

-cluded the Jewish Home and Hospital for Aged, Isabella 'Geriatric Center
!both in Manhattan and theHelifew Home for the Aged in ;erdale. Teachers
Mary- Noone and Dr. ,,Mary Noberini, -who taught.cotirses_ a these homes; alsoattendeethis meeting

-History-,of Using- the Homebound Methodology in :Homes for the Aged
1When the methodology we, are using _to reach and teach.the homebound_

elderly was first. developed, no -thouight was given to using it to /each-
residents in nursing homes -and. hospitals for the aged. Early in 1978,:-*,

-there was no conSideratiori of this population In, the grant applications.

-made to the Administration on ...Aging; the New York State Department of
'Education or eTheithete.,. Only after the grant had been received and pro-
-items -Wete-heing:,disdusSed- with O0a1 agencies _did this possiblilityarise. , .

, .

The Inst4ute- of Study for Older Adults (I.S.O.A.)- had taught Liberal.Arts courses 11;1 nursing-homes for eight years, starting with -a program
at the CenttalfHouse Of the Jewish -Home -and Hospital' for the Aged. When
the activity-dateotot of-the-home, Dr. Paula Gray, heard of oui plans to
teach the 'homebound through the Use of Learning 'Companions, she requested
that the JewiSh Home and_HoSpitai be included in the program. Dr. Grayargued that there are' many older adults iii this hame capable of partici-
pating in, 'Class who are too depressed or physically handicapped to leave
their- rooms take courses in the auditorium. These she designated as
foombound koorboulid elderly.

The staff of -the I.S.O.A. and the Jewish Home agreed that Learning
CoMparpons (I.;.C.'s) could probably be found among these residents who were
former I.S.O.A. students at the Home. Also, if continuing education
courses could he, brought to the' roombound at the Jewish Home, we could
probably .stiiaulate and enrich their lives and possibly encourage them toparticipate in additional .activities. We, therefore, planned courses at
-the Jewish Home and Hospital, and later at the Isabella Geriatric Center
and Hebrew Home for the 'Aged.

The first course- inVaklening. at Jewishliome ran into immediate
prOhlems. --The teacher Mirke with the Learning Companions (more mobile
residents of the Honk) who took the cuttings, seeds, soil, pots and other
material; to the roonbound students. We felt that the activity of plan-
ning and caring for the plants would have a stimulating effect upon the
holebound and, that both 'homebound and. Learning Companions would be en-
couraged- by the -growth and thriving of the- Plants. Unfortunately, things
did net work out as planned.' Few Learning Companions were really
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interested inn working with the roombound. The staff on the floork's, did not
understand what we intended and the activity staff did not becomd involved.
They were inadequately briefed,and were;.oftth involved elsewhere; few of
the rbombound had a*sufficient understanding of the program and many were,
at best, disinterested. It was also difficult to coordinate arrangements
to bring t*Home's residentstto,a central floor each week for class.
The teacher, too, was frustrated' by ths lack of contact with the roombound
students. HOwever, in spite of all, these difficulties, many of the Learn=
ing Companions shared the Gardening course with residents and continued
to do long after the nine-week course had ended.

The beSt that can be said of the course was that it provided a
learning experience for the program staff and the Home's activity staff.
During the course; Dr. Gray met"with Joah-Delaloye, Project Director, and
Robert Disch, Lead Teacher, to discuss the future of the- program. They
decided to try additional courses with a new format taking into consid,
eration that:

1 - FOture courses would have greater intellectual content and less
activity. 'The residents most interested in past1I.S.01A Courses
fdund'the'intellectual aspects most important and were more inter-
ested in working with the roombound in this area. Also, since -1
depresSion, rather than physical disability, seemed to be keeping
the roombound-from attending regular'classes it was felt this
type 'of course might be more effective in stimulating roombound'
Students.

. 2 - The activity staff of the 'Jewish Home and Hospital Would be given
a role in bringing the Learning Companicns to the fibors. Staff
would join the Ltarning Companions in class and accompany them to
the floor's to meet with floorbound residents. Staff would pro-f.

vide encouragement, support and continuity if Learning Companions
could not make a class or a floor visit with roombound students.

The next course offered at e Jewish Home in Relaxation-Human Be-
havior reflected these changes. group of about seven Learning Companions
(L.C.'s) attended this class weekl in the Hope's auditorium. Several
staff members came to each class wit e Learning Companions so that they
could latbr assist .C.'s'in sharing course Materials with the roombound
residents: Twenty- ight roombound participated. L.C.'s and staff members

146I held a weekly group eeting on their floor with the roombound who were
' participating in the Course. They met in the recreation roomsthat are
located on each floor. These group meetings were easier for L.C.'s than
person-torpersonmeetings with the roombound because they eliminated:the
strain and pressUre on L.C.'s of conducting an individual discussion with
a roombound resident: The-group meetings also stimulated discussion and
ideas. Also, if.the L.O. was ill or too fatigued to,handle the session .

alone, the staff member assisted in initiating and carrying on the
discussion.

Our experience with Xhis methodology in the Hebrew Home for the Aged
was somewhat similar. However, the conclusions reached were quite dif,
ferent. A report by Dr. Mary Noberini who taught a course at the Hebrew
Home can be found in the appendix. The Hebrew Home has a far greater '
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number of health-related beds coMpa'red to skilled nursing beds than does
the.JewiSh Home. and Hospital for 1

Ab,

f, In discussing her report-at the December 14, 1979 Elderly 'Homebound
Advisory Committee- Meeting, :Dr. Noberini said she visited all of the
roombound-who registeredfor the-course: With two exceptions'Dr..Noberini
found that- her-srdentsl mental health was more of a serious problem
than their physical.health. All Were physically_able-to come to class
but If they did-need assistance it Was'available from staff Motivation,
not illness, was the determining factor in attendance. Dr.jNoberini
foun&those 'who-did not come-to.class were interested in her personal
visits to them'but not because of.her presentation of-subject matter.
Ratherit was the personal contact that had the most appeal to them.
:She-felt itwas too much to expect that the nursing home residents, often
frail and ill; would visit'rooMboundsresidenti, and sh;te the course.
Also, -to adequately train the Learning CompanicAs tondo so would be' very
time consuming.

Howeverjj Noberini pointed out that in spite of these difficulties,
three of-her nursing home students are now attending the college Emeritus
program conducted atAt. Saint Vincent- College located near.the Hebrew
-Home. The Hebrew-HoMe-provides transportafion for these elders, and the
Mt. Saint Vincent College library' has worked-out a system perMitting pick
up and return of books and-materials needeliby students for their courses.
Because. she regards the results with rOoMboOnd students who a;e frail
and often quite ill to be dilappointing, Dr. Noberini recommended courses.
be direCted to those residents who are more mobile and well. /She. and
Rochel Berman, thellebrew Home's Director offVolunteer and Community
Affairs suggested use of a "buddy system where students attend class as
a team, sharing materials with each other when one partner is unable to
attend due to illness;

As a result of Dr. Noberini's report, it was decided that rather than
hold a second course at the Hebrew Home where L.C.'s would visit the
roombound, a course using the buddy system would be offered instead. The
students requested a course in "Parallels in Black and Jewish History"
which was team taught by,a'Black and a Jewish historian. The course was
highly successful.

Dr. Paula Gray disagreed with Dr. Noberini's and Rochel Berman's con-
clusions as to the value of continuing education for the institulionalized
roombound elderly. Dr. Gray pointed out that the first course-at the
Jewish Home and Hospital also failed, but that the second course had been
successful. There were a number of reasons for this, turn around.

1 - The activity staff at Jewish Home and Hospital for the-Aged was as-
signed to work with the teacher in the classroom and on the floors.

2 - The hospital staff on the floors was briefed on the program.

3 - The teacher was more suitable for the methodology. Rather than
being a charismatic individual, the teacher was a technician who
carefully prepared the Learning Companions. It is necessary to
teach the Learning Companions methods for teaching their peers.
As much time must be given to this as to the subject matter.

I
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Dr. cab stressed,thai we have to train our teachers in new
techniques for teaching. Learning Companions. We have a great
deal to learn before we can properly, instruct our teachers.
This is an important area for further study.

' '4 - The roombound ble want to reach...at the Jewish Home will not'come
down to class. We must go to their room's. A, parallel is fo
in the older adult who will not come tothe college, but will
take a course and become an avid Student if offered courses in
the familar surroundings of a neighborhood senior center. Courses
on the floor must begin on a non-threatening level gradti
moving the older-aatilt up the social interaction ladder. even-
tually, we hope that residents will come down to classes.

5 - The students want an outside authority. Teacher visits to the
floor are, therefore, very important. The teacher should spend
an hour, with the Learning Companions and one hour with the
students on the floor.

6 - The second courSe.in Relation/Human Behavior reached 100 resi..
dentS in Lne hospital. These are excellent results.

7 Based on this experience, Dr. Gray sees great hope in reaching
the depressed and, mentally ill elderly. However, as a former
community worker; she believes that this projects' implications'
for the homebound elderly in the community are even more important
for the institutionaliied aged.

At the Advisory CommitteelMeeting, teacher Mary Noone and Leslie
Foster, Director of Volunteers/at Isabella Geriatric Center made the
following points:

-We.muit be careful in setting our goals and expectations. 'If
bringing a college course intact to the frail elderli, homebound
or roombound, is our purpose, we shall fail. However, if we hope
to motivate' the students we can succeed.

-The first course at Isabella Geriatric Center had significant prd-
blems. When we lowered our content expectations in the second
course, while still requiring the Learning Companions to visit the
homebound, the course was more successful.

-The teacher is important. The best teacher may be a'special educa-
tion teacher or a teacher for the disabled. This is more important
than knowledge in a particular discipline.

-Isabella Geriatric Center learned a great deal about their nursing
home population from this course.

-The nursing home staff should be involved as much as possible. We
were able to overcome many of the problemi encountered in organizing
and carrying out courses in nursing home settings because of the
involvement of committed and experienced staff members. In'each of
the three nursing homes in New York City where we gave courses,,the
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.stiff willingly shared pioblems with us and sought solutions to
-.the*. When it was necessaryme Conducted joint meetings with
the nursing home staff, teacher and project directoe'tO find a I.

better method,to (tach Learning Companions or reach the roombound
students. We were noe afraid to change direction and try new
aethc ds.

Where we conducted courses In the community with, for example,
-`senior citizen centers such todifications-and improvements in courses

werinot aiways poSsible: _Senior center stakf,often already over-
burdened,had neither thetimi nor the resources at their disposal
to work with us to-Modify the prObleis that surfaced. Thus, the
college sta#mouldhave to intervenesometimeS too late, and
often with-isufficientknOwledge of the center and its membeits to
recommend appropriate change.S.

Q
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V. Discussion and Implica

,

A. Significance of the Resul

ions of ;Resul ts

1. Teacher Reportso

a. In Section IV, "Results", Linda Black reported on four, of the
homebound students she visited. The visits, exemplify the positive
effects that can result-from a teacher's contact with shut-in students.
The visits had a significant impact on the homebound not only because
of the .interest the hothebound felt was shown in them but becaus ,e.they
felt apart of something. It is difficult for shut-ins to feel part of
an educational experience when they are at home alone and do not relate
to other. students. The visits gave the ,homeboUnd an opportunity to
have their view shared with others through their Learnihg Companion
partners. Ms. Black used these visits and her discussions with shut-
ins ,creatively. She incorporated suggestions made by the homebound in
class discussions andbrought articles and other memorabilia given her
by thellomebound to the classroom. Ms. Black felt strongly that tt+
written comments of students ought to be appreciated by others espe-
cially younger people. This led her to4contact a high school and an
integenerational curriculum program on Staten Island. These programs
enthqsiastically shared the writing and thoughts of our elder students
with-their younger student's. This development gave older adults the
feeling that their work and thoughts were valuable to others and had a
positive effect on their feelings of self-worth. It also gave younger
students an appreciation of the values and perceptions of the older
generation which, today's society, with its loss of the extended family, -
so often does not provide.

b. Richard Greenfield, in his report in Section IV on the Critical
Analysis of Television course he taught at the Bay Ridge Branch i,rary
in Brooklyn, found that theosocial distance between the hothebound and
visitor tended to hare a detrimental effect on the learning and con-
sequent sharing of information that took place between them. Learning
Companions who were paid to perform a 'service for'shut-ins had dif-
fidulty making the transition from a "service" role to that of "co-

.learner" or "equal" of the shut-in. Many of the homebound in this class
were unable to relate to L.C.'s as equals. Mr. Greenfield felt that
greater success could,be achieved,if there were basic similarities be-
tween the visitor and homebound student.

At first, this knowledge led us to suggest that social agencies
more carefully match L.C.'s and homebound considering their common
interests and di,§parities. However, it soon became apparent that t is
would be a monumental, if not unjustified, task. Instead, we began to
see the relationship between L.C.'s and homebound as that of equals
rather than viewing L.C.'s as "teachers" and homebound as learners".
In some classes students referred to each other as "co-learners".
During subsequent orientation sessions, L.C.'s were encouraged to view
the shut-ins' life experiences as valuable ones that could be related
to the class. They were also urged to encourage the homebound to .take
a more active role in the learning process.

JJ



In courses/where visitors were paid to perform services for the
homebound, our experiences were quite different from those experienced
by Mr. Greenfield's group. From the latter 'group we taw that it was
notproductive to combine paid/and unpaid L.C.'s in the sameclass.

o In the other/ three groups where we_taught paid-Learning Companions,

namely, United NeighborhoodAouses, Project Path and the CETA Home
Health, Aid Training Program; we did not encounter the problem of social
distance. Perhaps the reason lay in the differences in the communities
where the courses were given, and in the training the L.C.'s had received
from iheir employers to-perform services for the homebound. In any case
the problem does not appear to be as serious as it did at first, but will
require further study.

c. Robert Disch, who taught four courses in the homebound program
initially found it difficult to motivate L.C.'s to visit and share
course content with the homebound. This led Mr. Disch to try.a new
teaching approach-a tutorial model-where he visited each of his home-
bound students at least three times for the duration of the course.
This enabled him to focus sharply on the interests of the shut -ins and
to- observe the L.C.'s as they interacted with te homebound. While it
would not bespossible for every teacher to do this, it enabled Mr. Disch
to better understand his homebound students. He communicated this
knowledge to other teachers in the Teacher Training Seminars he subsequent-
ly conducted for the project.

In his course at the Bronx YMHA on The American Short Story, Mr.
Disch had Learning Companions discuss in class the problems they en-
countered with shut-ins. When students were reluctant to share a short
story with their partners which they felt would,be upsetting, Mr. Disch
encouraged students to discuss their fears. He also found areas of the
story that could be discussed. He and the students chose short stories
that best reflected students' interests and concerns.

2. Student Responses--

It has been apparent both from the written and verbal comments of
the college's elder students, that participation in educational programs
can have great significance to older adults. In addition to learning to
master new subject areas, Learning Companions in the elderly homebound
program developed relationships with each other and with elder shut-ins.
One L.C. studying Psychology of Current Events at the Church of the
Master Senior.Center in Harlem, remarked that since her husband's death
she felt lost and alpne: The course stimulated her, she said, and en-
abled her to think beyond herself and her grief to help someone else.
Another student, recovering from a breast cancer operation, said involve-
ment \i\n the'course saved her from deep depression. In spite of the
ntherous obstacles and difficulties faced by Learning Companions they
were willing to learn and to transmit that learning to others; they agreed
to visit shut-ins in their neighborhoods and to risk beginning a relation-
ship with an ill or lonely shut-ins.

Many of the homebound felt some relief from their ills and loneliness
through their participation in the project. They were encouraged both
by the social aspect of the L.C.'s visit and the opportunity for mental
stimulation. While we can not meaure whether this program prevents the
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institutionalization of shutins, we have seen that it can have enormous
physical and mtntal benefits for the homebound and visitor alike.

3. Value of the Project in a Nursing Home Setting

Of theleven/y-three courses that have been, offered in the Elderly
Homebound Program since September 1378, 17 courses have been given at
nursing homes and hospitals for the aged. In most of thesecourses, the
more mobile residents of the nursing homes shared the courses with room-
bound or floorbound residents who were Glable physidally and/or emotion-
ally to come to a central meeting room for class. However, in three of
the coursesi elders from the community shared the course with nursing
hoile residents.

As reflected in the reports of two of our teachers and the analysis
of the value of using this methodology in nursing home settings, we have
learned a number of important things. Almost all the residents of a
nursing home or hospital for the aged are roombound. Many are seriously
ill, have limited mobility or may be depressed. In view of these factors
it may be unrealistic to expect that an elder nursing home resident can
and will visit floorbound elders. We may have to modify our goals and
expectations in these settings.

We found, for example, that it is quite difficult to use television
effectively in nursing homes unless residents have their own T.V. sets.
Even when they have T.V.'s, a nurse or staff member has to make sure the
dial is set to the right station and turn it on if the resident cannot
do so. Staff in these homes are frequently burdened by constraints on
their time and cannot be expected to follow up on these matters. It is
more difficult,to use a television on the ward if the majority of viewers
do not want to watch the "assigned" T.V. program. Hospital hours, in-
cluding bedtime and meal times as well as students' frequent doctor ap-
pointments may also make it almost impossible to watch programs offered
at prime viewing hours. Thus, we have kept T.V. viewing to a minimum
in these settings or have eliminated it altogether.

This has resulted in the need for very clear course outlines and
class discussions which L.C.'s can transmit to roombound residents with
a minimum amount of difficulty,

We have also introduced'a new method of teaching in nursing home
settings based on our experience.at the Hebrew Home for the Aged in
Riverdale. In view of the residentd difficulty sharing a Psychology
course with roombound residents, the teacher and activity director of
the Hebrew Home suggested trying a "buddy" system approach. Using this
system, students attended class with another resident--a "buddy " whom
they had chosen or to whom they had been linked. They agreed to share
course material with one another if one\partner was unable to attend
class. Even if both attended, they met out*e of the; classroom, before
the,next session, to discuss the class material. This method worked
quite well at the next course given at the Hebrew Home in "Parallels in
Black and Jewish History"--a topic chosen by the\residents. The majority
of the residents are Jewish and sought improved Communication with the
Home's nursing staff which is largely black. Using the "buddy system",
this course was well-received and attended. Another effective approach
in nursing home settings is the one adopted by the State University of
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New York at Albany, one of five educational institutioJs participating
in this project under funding from the State Department of Education,
Title I. S.U.N.Y. Albany used elder community volunteers as learning
companions to share courses with nursing home residents. This may be
a much more realistic use of this program in nursing home settings since
it recognizes the limitations of the nursing home residents and accepts
the fact that many, if not most of the residents, are themselves "room-
bound". Too, it offers the potential of educating the community about
the needs of nursing home residents and may dispel some of the stereo-
types 'ni fears commonly held about nursing homes and their residents.

Still another variation on this methodology in nursing homes is

the model used at Jewish Home and Hospital for Aged. Here staff at-
tended class with the residents who were Learning Companions. tater
staff sat in on the sessions that L.C.'s conducted with groups of floor-
bound patients. These sessions were conducted for 30 to 60 minutes
weekly for the course's ten week duration. This "team" approach les-
sened the pressure on.L.C.'s for conducting a one-to-one discussion with
a roombound student and provided L.C.'s with support from staff members.
A further benefit was that more ideas and student input were generated.

A student in teacher Mary Noone's Psychology class at Isabella
Geriatric Center said that she had become more independent as a, result
of participating in several of the homebound classes. Speaking for
herself and the class, this elder student said "we're learning to do
things for ourselves". Leslie Foster, Coordinator of Volunteer Services,
at Isabella Geriatric Center, stated that the relatives of patients who
had taken courses had highly praised the program and insisted on knowing
when the next course would be given. When the first course ended and
there was uncertainty about whether there would be funds for a second
course, the relatives were concerned and wanted reassurance that the
program would continue.

We will continue to use and develop a variety pf approaches in
nursing homes. It may be necessary to design a different methodology
for each situation. More likely, we will find that we can meet most
needs with three or four basic teaching models. The use of this
methodology to teach older adult% in nursing homes and hospitals re-
quires further innovation and evaluation.

B. Problems Encountered

Because of the success we experienced in organizing two courses for
the elderly homebound in our 1975-76 pilot project with United Neighbor-
hood Houses we had not anticipated the organizational and administrative
challenges that would have to be overcome in setting up courses during
the project year.

In the pilot study we wcrked cooperatively with United Neighborhood
Houses, an agency with a well-organized friendly visiting program for
shut-ins. It was relatively easy to organize courses with U.N.H. since
they hkd identified both elder visitors and shut-ins and had matched
them sAcessfully.

In contrast, when we approached senior citizen centers and other
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social agencies at the project's outset in 1978, many were enthused and
interested but were unable to participate. Often these agencies lacked
sufficient staff time and resources to help recruit elder students for
courses, to link L.C.'s with homebound and to complete any necessary
follow-up work. Few had friendly visitor or telephone reassurance
programs organized for shut-ins. As a result, potential students had
to be recruited from senior center membership, church groups and other
community groups. Much of this work was done by New York City Technical
College staff. After weeks of intensive work with an agency, we would
occasionally find that a course could not get off the ground. While
time was lost in these instances, insight was gained on how to deal with
particular organizational problems and eventually reduce or eliminate
them.

/
We also faced ifficulties recruiting elder students for courses

(both L.C.'s_and h mebound). Some older adults were unable or unwilling
to commit themsel es to visiting a shut-in for the duration of a ten-week
course.

We found that elderly people in big cities are often afraid to
leave their homes because of their fear of being criminally assaulted
or having their purses snatched, or pockets picked. In this sense, they
felt more "crimebound" than homebound.

In many cases, because of the urban reality of muggings, Learning
Companions were afraid to visit Homebound Learners. We found that pair-
ing Learning Companions,alleviated some of this fear. Assigning Learn-
ing Companions to their.own neighborhoods was also helpful. This saved
travel time and expenses as well.

Some of the homebound were too ill to participate fully; some fear-
ed having an L.C., whom they often did not know well, visiting them while
others were not sufficiently interested in the classes. Some homebound
live in high-floor walk-up apartments, making it difficult for L.C.'s
to climb the stairs to visit them. We have realized the importance of
social agencies carefully screening the L.C.'s and homebound who par-
ticipate in the program. Does the L.C. fully understand his commitment
to both" take and share the course with a homebound elderly person? Do
the homebound have an interest in an educational program? Have they a
television set? Are they emotionally and physically able to participate?
Such screening leads to more stimulating, productive classes. ,

These problems made us aware of the unique and important role played
by social agencies in bringing this program into fruition. Social
agencies know their senior populations best and need to take an active
role in identifying potential students. They also provide encouragement
and support to students after they have joined a class.

It was often difficult to recruit Learning Companions because of
the lack of compensation for travel and lunch. In the second year of
the project a transportation stipend'was provided to cover part of the
cost of the L.C.'s visits to shut-ins. If classes were held at the
senior center, older adults were able to get their lunches as usual.
This eased the economic strain for those living on fixed incomes, and
helped Learning Companions feel compensated for their time and effort..

0
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Learning Companions sometimes found it difficult to communicate
with homebound clients. This takes a sense of confidence and comfort

that takes time to develop. Some Learning Companions gained this self-
confidence during the course but others never overcame their initial

discomfort. It is important for teachers to continually support and
encourage Learni-erg Companions.

/Many were afraid to fail. We tried to impress upon the Learning
Companions that they were participapts in a unique and untried ed-
ucational experience where\t4tre is no real failure. The problems

encountered in each course helped us to refine the methodology, im-
prove teaching techniques and alter recruiting efforts. Teaching shut-

ins is challenging and requires overcoming many obstacles. Any effort
brings some reward to tht Learning Companions and homebound students.

Perhaps the most difficult aspect of the Learning Companion-Home-
bound Learner relationship was the Learning Companion's' fear, often
expressed, but more often assumed by us, of over-identification with
the hopelessness and depression of many of homebound learners. It took

care and commitment for both Learning Companions and homebound learners
to perservere.

Hindsight has shown that we needed to provide more formal recog-
nition for our older learners. While individual graduation ceremonies
were held at each Course site, a more formal graduation ceremony in-
cluding a lunch or dinner would have brought a greater sense of pride
and accomplishment to the elders who participated. Special arrangements
could have been made to transport at least some homebound students to
such an event.,

While television often provided a varied and productive tool to
teach homebound students, its use, led to occasional problems. Some-

times there were program changes with little advance notice, making it
difficult for teachers to plan. Telev'i'sion sets broke and were not

repaired quickly. Some students went to sleep early, before programs
were aired and others could not be budged from their favorite shows.

We found that a few of our teachers lacked the sensitivity and
awareness needed to teach a seen (L.C.) and unseen (shut-in) student
population and to provide the continual encouragement and preparation
L.C.'s required to learn how to transmit what they were learning to
shut-ins. Therefore, we became much more selective in choosing
teachers, selecting only those who were flexible and who could alter
their teaching styles as needed. Teachers who were comfortable with
a discussion rather than a lecture format were also preferred.

One of the unexpected outcomes of this project has been the dis-
covery that some older' adults were so stimulated and encouraged by
participation in an educational experience that they sought to further

their studies. In a Sociology class given to home health aides through
a CETA training program, 40 older adults registered for New York City -

Technical College's High School Equivalency program following completion
of a course in the elderly homebound program. In addition, three

nursing home residents who studied Psychology at the Hebrew Home for
Aged in Riverdale enrolled in Mount St. Vincent College's, "College
Emeritus Program". These students were transported to the college in

60
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a van provided by the nursing home. Special arrangements were made with
Mount St. Vincent's college library for students to obtain needed
materials and books.

The implications for theory and practice are clear. Older adults,
regardless of age, can and do desire to learn. One L.C. described this
desire as a "thirst for knowledge". The stimulation and exercise for
'the mind provided by thinking, reflecting and reaching beyond one's
daily concerns is especially important for shut-ins whose everyday lives
are constrained and restricted. Shut-ins need and deserve options to
isolation and loneliness if they so choose.

One of the most important things learned from this project is that
colleges and social agencies can imaginatively combine their separate

resources to provide unique programs for elders; these resources often
complement each other and can be used to reach greater numbers of elders
than might otherwise be served.

As the birth rate declines and our elderly population increases,
more and more older adults are living longer and'are frequently alone.
Since only 5% of the elderly population is institutionalized, most older
adults are self-sustaining and live in the community. involvement in
projects like the elderly homebound program gives shut-ins visibility
and acknowledgement by the larger community. Instead of feeling and
being useless, elders can participate actively, give of themselves,
learn, change and grow.

It is important for the State and Federal government not to lose
the impetus fostered by the concept of life-long-learning. We must
struggle to maintain programs that promote hope and life for the elderly;
programs' that tap their spirits and resources. Since funding for such
programs is often temporary, alternative funding sources and the means
to institutionalize these programs must be found. Private corporations
and foundations must also be encouraged to support the work started in
these areas. Social agencies and their advisory boards and funding ,.

sources must be urged to support educational programs that can brighten
elders' lives.

so
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VI. Summary

Since 1978, New York City Technical College, working cooperatively
with five educational institutions throughout New York State, has or-
ganized seventy-three courses for the elderly homebound. These courses
have reached 1)445 elderly including 667 homebound and 778 Learning
Companions. We have fi-alned 39 teachers in methcids of reaching and
teaching the elderly homebound and have developed cooperative relation-
ships with eighty-six social agencies including senior citizen centers,
church groups, "Y's", and nursing .homes and hospitals for the aged
among others.

We have conducted a wide variety of courses in varied disciplines.
The courses given have used a unique tripartite methodology consisting
of Learning Companions, homebound students and teachers. Television is
used extensively as a teaching tool along with radio, poetry and other
materials.

In organizing these courses we have found it is essential to develop
cooperative relationships with social agencies in the community who
assist in the recruitment of elder students and provide sites, without
cost, for courses. In spite of the nemerous constraints faced by these
agencies, including limited resources and lack of adequate staff members
and time to handle administrative matters, we have found there are
social.agencies that are willing to overcome these problems and that
welcome the opportunity to combine resources with a technical college
for the benefit of elders.

We have organized courses in three distinct settings in the cum-
,!munity. The first setting is in senior citizen centers, libraries,
"Y's", churches and similar agencieswhere Learning Companions are
usually volunteers. These L.C.'s ara interesttdir taking non-credit
tuition -free courses and are willing to engage in a peer teaching ex-
perience that is, learning and sharing knowledge with elder shut-ins.

The second setting is in social agencies where older adults are
paid by social agencies to perform a variety of services for the home-
bound including home attendant services, friendly visiting and home-
maker services. Through our courses, these elders augment the skills
they have already acquired in working with homebound populations and
often improve and significantly change the quality of their commun-
ication with shut-ins. Learning Companions' relationships with shut-
ins have often become more meaningful.

In the third setting--nursing homes--we have tried a variety of
approaches. These have included: 1) having more mobile nursing home
residents (L.C.'s) and nursing home staff take courses together and
share course material with groups of floorbound residents, 2) having
residents (L.C.'s) share courses with roombound on a one-to-one basis
rather than sharing teaching with staff, 3) developing a "buddy
system" where two residents are paired and attend class together. If

one resident is ill the other shares relevant course material with the
ill partner. If both attend class they continue to meet outside of
class to reinforce and discuss what they have learned, and, 4) having
elders who reside in the community take courses in nursing homes which
they share on a one-to-one basis with an assigned roombound or floor-
bound nursing home resident.

Cti
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The approaches in each Of these settings has problems and advantages.
In using volunteer L.C.'s from senior centers and similar organizations,
we have found that older adults who rarely participate in educatlonal
or group experiences can acquire new, learning and communication skills,
gain self-confidence and strengtheAstheir own learning throLgh discussion
with the homebound.' kxcept for a small stipend these elders\are not
compensated for their involvement with shut-ins--an involvemerrt which
is often challenging and difficult.

In using Learning Companions who are'paid 'by other agencies for
services performed for shut-ins, there may be a greater incentive for
dealing with problems that arise in visiting and sharing courses with
shut-ins. These older adults can tap already existing skills that\may
`facilitate achievement of our goals while adding a new dimension to their
relationships with the homebound.

The possibilities in nursing home settings are varied. In some
cases elder residents welcome a teaching-sharing role while in other
cases the use of "buddies" is more appropriate.

An exciting prospect in nursing homes is the use of older community
volunteers who take courses in nursing homes which they share with room-
bound residents. This approach has the advantage of making.members of
the community more aware of. nursing homes and their residents' needs.
It may facilitate the growth and development of future visipng and
volunteer programs within nursing homes by community residents.

In predicting the factors that contribute to the success of a course,
we have found that the choice of the course subject is most important,
followed by the'cooperation of the social agency, teacher selected and
lastly the site where the course is held. The topic older adults study
should be relevant to their needs and lives. Whenever possible elders
should select the subject studied. Proof of the success of this approbch
was clearly seen at the Hebrew Home for Aged in Riverdale where older
residents chose "Parallels in Black and Jewish History" as their course.
The class was well-attended and participation was high. Although it is
more difficult and takes considerable planning and time, the homebound
should be given the opportunity to select the course along with the
Learning Companion. When we started the program we found it best to
limit the choice of courses end often chose the course ourselves. We
found it too difficult to initiate a new program, recruit students and
then expect them to select a topic without any familiarity with the
project and its aims. This is especially true for seniors who have
been removed for some time from educational settings and, who seek some
direction. However, once a program is accepted by an-agency or center,
it is educationally advantageous for students to select their own
courses.

In fact, whenever we have offered a group a.second or third course,
the course has proven more successful in achieving the project's aims.
By then students and agency staff have a more thorough understanding of
the project and their respective roles and appear to get much more out
of the course. In addition, L:C.'s visit shut-ins more regularly and
and are more comfortable sharing knowledge with the homebound.
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As indicated earlier, the agency contributes greatly to the success
or failure of the project by the support and flexibility shown and their
willingness or ability to devote staff time and follow-up to the project.

The teacher selected has an impact on the course's success partic-
ularly in regard to his/her ability to motivate students. Teachers
from a wide variety of disiplines brought a creativity and freshness to
teaching approaches and possibilities.

4

Finally, we found the course's site to be of least importance to
the course's overall success. Accessibility is, of course, important
to students but they are flexible about the physical limitations of
course sites including room size, .seating, etc.

Through the questionnaire distributed to a small group of elder
students, we learned that the Elderly Homebound Project has had a

positive effect upon elders' feelings of life satisfaction. Students
also reported a preference for more contact with their relatives and
indicated they tend to see friends more frequently than relatives. In

the Elderly Homebound Project quite a few older adults shared the
course with relati/es which potentially could meet their needs for
greater contact with families. Some older adults shared courses with
friends and neighbors which could, also have a beneficial effect upon
shut-ins by allowing them more and closer relationships with individuals'
in their neighborhoods and by the creation of an "extended family" network.

A. Significance for Practitioners, Administrators and Policy Planners

PractItioners

Practitioners working with elderly populations or volunteer groups
should consider that:

1. Older adults have a strong desire to continue learning and growing.

2. Recruiting is the heart of this program and requires skill, time and
a considerable amount of follow-up.

3. Older students will need continual reinforcement and support to stay
with the program and continue visiting shut-ins. Homebound students
need encouragement to continue despite poor health and other debil-
itating factors.

4. Students must have a clear focus and understanding of the goals and
aims of this project.

Administrators

Directors of social agencies, senior citizen Centers and similar
agencies should consider the following factors in planning a similar
project:

1) A flexible staff is needea to handle the often slow process of re-
cruiting, continual follOw-up required and snags that wii! develop.
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2) A flexible staff is vital to the project't success. Teachers must
be flexible, sensitive to students needs and able to vary their
teaching approaches to meet the groups' educational needs.

3) Finding alternative funding sources is essential once grants are no
longer available.

Policy Planners

State and government representatives who pl6n programs must:

1) study the positiveffects of life;lorig learning upon our society's
growing elderly population.

2) establish more permanent funding sources tht can.continue the
momentum created by unique programs such as the Elderly Homebound

-Project. When a need has been defined and partially met, as it
has been in this project, it is important that programs have the.
opportunity to continue." if an expectation for service has been
created, it should be kept alive.

B. Recommendations

We have found that homebound elders can benefit significantly from
programs in higher education that seek to stimulate and challenge them.
Groups and organizati.ons that start similar programs should:

l) identify the social agencies, organizations, senior citizen centers
and similar organizations in their communities that are willing to
engage in at cooperative relationships to set-up programs.

2) identify the staff members mho will coordinate and administrate the
program and who will recruit students, hire and train teachers.

3) provide encouragement and support to elder students, Learning
Companions and homebound alike--to motivate them to learn and share
knowledge with each other.

4) experime,t with a variety of settings in which courses can be of-
fered inc ding senior centers, pursing homes, adult homes, senior
citizen hou :ng projects and social agencies that employ older adults
in, services for the elderly homebound.

5) try a variety (:: courses in various disciplines to learn what best,
meets the interests and needs of individual senior populations.

6) consider an intergenerational app;-oach--.use high school or college
students as Learning Companions for homebound elders. This provides
an opportunity for both groups to eliminate some of the stereotypes
each has about the other and offers opportunities for continued
learning and growth to both.

C5
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The Elderly Homebound Project has been both challenging and reward-
ing to organize. It is not always easy to convince people, especially
older adults, that it is worthwhile for them to invest time and energy
in themselves through educational programs. Education is traditionally
Viewed by all age groups as a means to an end--a new job, a trade or a
degree. Cf what value is education to a 65 year old, or even more so,
to an 85 year old?

Education can kindle a spark in us; it triggers insight, disagree-
ment, confidence, and change--the ingredi,:nts which make and keep us
alive. The potential for this growth belongs to all groups and ages
and may be particularly relevant to older adults who often do not
receive the approbation, concern and caring tNO', need from our youth-
oriented society. As a result, older adults must often learn to create
their own sense of worth and dignity. Enriching their minds through
social interaction and learning, stirring them from listlessness and
the ache of unknowing may be one way in which to begin.
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. Fall 1978
New York City

(1)

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EbUCATION'TO HE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

TITLE I HIGHER EDUCATION ACT 19 5 #78-295,-023:

(RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF c.u.N.y. #7826)

COOPERAT1NG SOCIAL
INSTRUCTOR

STARTING II OF /I OF DAY 6
DATE WEEKS HOURS TIME COURSE SITE

Psychology
1 Lutheran Community Lenore Powell 10/24/78 9 ] 18 'Tues. Prospect Avenue

. Services,, Inc. .
, --1.0amr, Luncheon Club

12Noon' 1

t t

Gardening Jewish Home 6 Hospital Kalmia Devero
i

10/25/78 9 18 Wed. Oft;Jewisn n0me & hospital1
.

for Aged
10:30am- for Aged
12:30pm. I

Sociology
. United Neighborhood / Bob Disch 10/31/78 9 18 Tues. United Neighborhood

Houses
=,

, 10am- :Houses

1 12Noon !

. History , Brighto; Beach/ Wallace Sokolsky 10/31/78 9 . 18' Tues. .Brighton Beach
v,

Coney Island 10am- Library

12Noon

I,

Critical Analysis Bay Ridge Richard Greenfield 10/31/78 9 18 Tues. Bay Ridge Library
of Television 1pm -3pm

7
.

.

'Drama Isabella Geriatric Ronica Stern 2/22/79 9 18 Thurs. Isabella Geriatric
Cehter 10am- Center

1 121foon

.,,..,,-Association .. n .- i .hJewtssboctaLton tar
Services for Aged
(J.A.S.A.)

10 r t.

10am-

12Noon

oney s an rary

CU



Spring 1979

New York City

(2)

el.

-----.-....

---,

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATION TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

TITLE 1 HIGHER EDUCATION ACT 1965 #78-295r023

(RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF C.U.N.Y. #7826)

,..

COURSE TITLE
COOPERATING SOCIAL
AGENCY OR AREA INSTRUCTOR

STARTING,

DATE
# OF
WEEKS

# OF
HOURS

DAY &
TIME COURSE SITE

Social Psychology ICETA/Path Program Maria Burgio 3/26/79 9 18 'Mon.

i2pm-4pm
Federation of the
Handicapped-

Sociology United Neighborhood
Houses

Bob Dis'lh
. 4/9/79

I N 9
18 Mon.

9:30am-
11:30am

Willoughby Settlement
House

-Human Relations* Jewish Home & Hospital
for Aged

Becky Adelson - 4/30/79 1 2 Mon.

9:30am-
11:30am

Jewish Home & Hospital
for Aged

Psychology Ozone Park Senior
Center

Mimi Gould 5/3/79 9 18 Thurs. Ozone Park Senior
1pm -3pm Center

Psychology Of

Everyday Living **
Parkside Senior Center Maria Burgio 5/11/79 4 8 Fri.

9:45am-
11:45 am

Parkside Senior Center

History of the
Family United Neighborhood

Houses
Phyllis Grunauer 6/4/79

- 9 18 Mon. United Neighborhood
10am- Houses
12Noon

* This course was discontinued because additional organizational time to interpret prOgram and recruit students was found tobe needed.

**This course was discontinued because many of those wh registered for class did not attend regularly or dropped out.

fr./ .
I( .4.



Spring 1979

Binghamton

COURSE TITLE

(1)

Upstate Course Schedule

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATION TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

Binghamton - Broome Community College
P.O. Box 1017, Binghamton,N.Y.13902

(607) 772-5058
Coordinator: Robert DiNunzio

Title !

Higher Education Act 1965
#78-295-023

COOPERATING SOCIAL STARTING I OF I OF DAY &
AGENCY OR AREA INSTRUCTOR DATE WEEKS HOURS TIME COURSE SITE

The Group as an City Housing Frank DiStefano 4/26/79 8 16 'Thurs.Experience in Authority
6-8pmSociology

Introduction to
Literature

Vestal Nursing Home Palma Longo 4/26/79 , 9 18 Thurs.
6-8pm

Comparative Broome County
.

Nancy Hanover 4/26/79 9 18

,

Thurs.Religion Council of
6-8pmChurches

1.

Current Social River Mede Manor Frank DiStefano 4/24/79 8 16 Tues.Issues Nursing Home
6-8pm

*

Senior Center
Hi-Rise

Vestal Nursing
Home

.

First Congregational
, Church
i

River Mede Manor
Nursing Home

c.,

t



Spring 1979
Buffalo

(1)

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATION TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND" Title I

State University of New York (S.U.N.Y.) at Buffalo Higher Education Act 1965

Coordinator: Doris Hammond . #78-295-023

Multidisciplinary Center for the Study of Aging CUNY RF#7826

Annex A

COOPERATING SOCIAL
`COURSE TITLE AGENCY OR AREA

Buffalo, N.Y. 14214
(716) 831-3834

STARTING
INSTRUCTOR DATE

# OF. # OF
WEEKS HOURS

DAY &
TIME COURSE SITE

. Current Events Gowanda Psychiatric
Center

Doris Hammond 4/4/79 9 I 18 'Wed.

9am-llam
Gowanda Psychiatric
Hospital

Social Daemen
Gerontology College

Gary Brice 4/9/79 9 18 ton.

3:30am-
10:30am

Daemen College

Ethnic Heritage Veterans
Administration Hospital

Ruth Pugash 4/12/79 9 18 Thurs. Veterans Administratio
2pm-4pm :Hospital

Current Eve s in Jewish Family
Israel & the c Middle Service

East

Joan McArdle 4/17/79 9 18 Tues. Jewish Community Cente
10:00am-.

12 Noon

Psychology Retired Senior
Volunteer Program
(R.S.V.P.)

Doris Hammond 4/19/79 9 18 Thurs. Center for the Study
1pm13pm of Aging (S.U.N.Y. at

i Buffalo)



Spring 1979
`Rochester

())

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATION TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"
State University College at Brockport
Coordinator: Nancy NeWton

Division of Continuing Education
State University at Brockport
Brockport, N.Y. I3320

(716) 546-7220
STARTING
DATE

COOPERATING SOCIAL # OF
WEEKS

Title I

Higher Education Act 1965
178-295-023
CUNY.RF17826

ft OF
HOURS

DAY 6
TIME COURSE SITE.... ...--

The Power of the
Tube

. __ ___.
.

Eastside Community Center Dennis O'Brien
(Title IX of OAA) and .

Monroe County Office for
(

the Aging

5/10[79
9 18-

.

Thurs.

9am-llam
Eastside Community
Center

Creative
Writing Pinnacle Place

Hi-Rise,
.

Mark Mare 5/9/79
1 9 18 Wed.

4:30pm-
6:30 pm

Pinnacle Place

(Low-Moderate income
Hi-Rise)
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Spring/Summer 1979

(1)

"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

TITLE III SECTION 308 OLDER AMERICANS ACT MODEL PROJECTS GRANT #90-A-1623 1978-79

(RESEARCH FOUNDATION nF C.U.N.Y.. #3203)

COOPERATING SOCIAL STARTING II OF I OF DAY &'COURSE TITLE AGENCY OR AREA INSTRUCTOR DATE WEEKS HOURS TIME COURSE SITE

Modern 1st-6d

Ps/cbology of
Evryday Living

'Drama II

Current Events/
Middle East

heuer House Sandra laks 2/26/79 o
18 Mon. Scheuer HousHouser.,

../43

10am-12

St. Patrick's Cathedral Lenore Powell 5/10/79 1 2 Thurs. Allerton House
1:30pw
3:30pm

Isabella Geriatric Center Ronica Stern 5/10/79 9 18 Thurs. Isabella
9:45am- Geriatric.Center

' 1:45am

Jewish Association for Yehuda Shragal 5:11179 9 18 Fri. Coney IslandServices for Aged
-10am- Library(J.A.S.A.)

I2Noonn
Sociology Canaan Baptist Church Ebony Kirkland 5/23/79 9 18 Wed. Canaan Baptist

1 10:30am- Church
12:30pm :.;

Psyctology/T.V. St. Matthew and Muriel Fleit 6/1:179 9 18 Mon. St. Matthew andDrama St. Timothy
12:45pm- St. Timothy
2:45pm

'Psychology Hebrew Home for Aged Dr. Mary Noberini 6/7/79 9 18 Thurs. Hebrew Home for
3Pm- Aged

\- r 5pm

Relaxation-Human Jewish Home & Hospital Anne Gallagher 6/7/79 9 18 Thurs. Jewish Home &Behavior for Aged
9am- Hospital for
Ilam AgedJ



"EXTENDING CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

\I
ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

.TITLE III SECTION 308. OLDER AMERICANS ACT MODEL PROJECTS GRANT #90-A-16

(RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF C.U.N.Y. #3203)

3 19 -79

COURSE TITLE
COOPERATING SOCIAL
AGENCY OR AREA .INSTRUCTOR

STARTING
DATE

# OF
WEEKS

# OF DAY
HOURS TIME COURSE TITLE

Sociology Troy Senior Center Terry'Phillips, 6/14/79 9 18 Thurs.
10-

Troy Senior Center

3Pm

PsycholOgy of Multiple. Sclerosis Le /ore Powell 6/18/79 9 9 Mon. MultipleEveryday Living Service Organization
4.1 (1 ,hr. 1pm-

per wk)2pm
Sclerosis
Service Organ.

Psychology of f Multiple Sclerosis Lenore Powell 6/19/79 9 9 Tues. MultipleEveryday Living Serv.ilice Organization
, (1 hr. 1pm-

per wk) 2pm
Sclerosis
Service Organ.

Psychology of Multiple Sclerosis Lenore Powell 6/20/79 9 9 Wed. MultipleEveryday Living Service Organization
, (1 hr. 1pm-

per wk) 2pm
Sclerosis

Service Organ.

Psychology Woodhaven Senior Center Mary Noone 7/24/79 9 18 Tues. Woodhaven Senior
10am- Center
12pm

Clirrent Events Isabella Geriatric Centdr May Noone 7/25/79 9 18 Wed. Isabella Geriatric

Fall 1979 9am-

llam.
Center

Psychology Bronx "Y" Mary, Noone 99/79 18 Wed. Bronx "Y"
1pm-

3Pm

Sociology CETA/Path Program Bob Disch 9/26/79 9 18 Wed. Federation of the
I( 2pm-e,.

4pm
Handicapped

So
VUy



'\ (3)

"EXTENDING 064TINUING EDUCATIONAL SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND"

,ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

TITLE III SECTION 308 OLDER AMERICANS ACT MODEL PROJECTS GRANT #50 -A -1623 1978-79

COURSE TITLE

c

(RESEARCH TOleDATION OF C.U,N.Y. #3203)

COOPERATING SOCIAL STARTING # OF # OF DAY &
AGENCY OR AREA INSTRUCTOR DATE WEEKS HOURS. TIME COURSE TITLE-

NUtrition and Health Multiple Sclerosis
Service Organization

Bernice Stock 10/8/79 9 9 Mon. Multiple
1 hr. 1:30om- Sclerosis
per wk)' 2:30pm Service Organ.

Nutrition and Health Multiple Sclerosis Bernice SOck .10/9/79 9 9 Tues. Multiple.Service Organization
(1 hr. 1pm- Slerosis
per wk) 2pm Service Organ.

Nutrition and Health Multiple Sclerosis Bergice Stock ^ 10/10/79 9 9 Wed. MultipleService Organization
(1 hr. 1pm- Sclerosis
per wk) 2pm Service Organ.

1 .

,
Sociology Canaan Baptist Church Ebony Kirkland 9/26/79 9 18 Wed. Canaan Baptist

10:30am- Church
12:30pm

S
Psychology. of Isabella Geriatric Center Mary None 10/22/79 9 18 Mon. IsabellaCurrent.Events

3Pm-, Geriatric
5Pm* Center



.

Course

Elderly Homebound Program

New York City Technical College Courses - 1980-81

Starting Date

Day
and

Time Teacher
Location and/or

Sponsoring A enc

6

Funding

.pSourcePsychology of
Everyday Life.

November 21, 1980 Friday
3-5 PM

Mary Noone Federation of the
Handicapped-CETA
Home Health Aide
Training Program
154 W. 14th Street
New York, N.Y. 10011

I.S.O.A.

American Short
Story

.

January 6, 1981 Tuesday
10 AM

to

12 PM

.

Dina McClellan Bronx YM-YWHA
Senior Citizens
Center
1130 Grand Concourse

-Bronx, N.Y. 10456

.

Title .t

HEA

.

\ Psychology of
Current Events

February 23, 1981 Monday
10:30

-, to

12 Noon

Mary Noone Allen A.M.E. Senior
Citizen Center

I.S.O.A.

Life Review/
Poetry

,
.

April 13, 1981
,

10-12 Noon
Jeffrey Wright

Lorraine Jablonski

United Neighborhood
Houses ,

101 East 15th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

677-0300

Chase
Manhattan
RAnk

,

t
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/
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Course
Current Events

Starting Date
September 22, 1980

Elderly Homebound Program

SUNY Buffalo Courses 1980-81

Day
and

Time
Wednesday,
2-4 PM

Teacher
Do4is Hammond

Coordinator:
Doris Hammond
(716) 9474301

Location and/or
Sponsoring Agency
Creek Bend Heights

Funding
Source
Title 1
HEA

Current Events
and

Leisure Activities

September 23, 1980 Thursday
1:30

to

3:30 PM

Doris Hammond D'Youville College
an:. Mary Agnes Manor

O.

Title 1
HEA

Social rroblems October 6, 1980 Monaay
3-5 PM

Bonnie Gambee First Church of Evans Title 1
HEA



Course Starting Date

Elderly Homebound Program

SUNY Albany Courses 1980-81

Day

and
Time Teachei

Coordinator:
Gayle Pignone

(518) 455-6107

Location and/or
Sponsoring A enc

Funding
Sourcer

A Visit To...

,

October 6, 1980 Monday
2:00
to

3:30 PM
.

Maureen Didier Veterans Administration
Hospital

Title 1
HEA

American
Politic

October 7,.,1980 Tuesday
1:00

to

2:30 PM

Bernard Johnpoll Child's Nursing Home

. ..

Title 1
HEA

,

.

Birds Around Us

i

.

March 26,1981

.

Thursday
12:30

to

2:30 PM

Robert Marx

Ravina Nutrition
Center - Senior
Projects of Ravina

.

Title I
HEA



Course Starting Date

Elderly Homebound Program

SUNY Farmingdale Courses 1980-81

Day
and

Time Teacher S onsorin Agenc

Coordinator:
Margaret Jhonson-Speights
32 Ocean Avenue

Northport, N.Y.
(516) 757-1718

Location and/or

.Psychology lf
Everyday Living

September 18, 1980

Psychology of September 16, 1980
Everyday Living

Thursday
,1:30

to

3:30 PM

Chester Koons Northport-held at
St. Paul's United

Methodist Church in
cooperation with
Huntington Senior
Citizens Club

Funding

Source

Title 1
HEA

Tuesday
1-3 PM

Chester Koons Great Neck Senior
Citizens Center

Title 1

HEA

Psychology of
Everyday Living March 19, 1981 Thursday

3-5 PM CheSter Koons Northport High School
Dawn Hill Adult Home
Birchwood Adult Home Title I

HEA

9



NEW YORK CITY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 1979-80
Hea I

Church of the Master Senior P ychology of Current.Events Began December 18
Citizens Center

United Neighborhood Houses Current Events II
February 12

The Drew Hamilton Senior Psychology of Everyday Living " April 15
Citizens Center

Bronx YM-YWHA Senior The American Short Story " April' 16
Citizens Center

Co-op City Nutrition Jewish Culture " May 8
Program

Isabella Geriatric Center Psychology of Everyday Living May 20

SUNY BUFFALO

Retired Senior Volunteer Psychology Began Oct. 2
Program (RSVP)

Jewish Family Services The family " Oct. 1

Brent Manor Retirement Home Sociology " Feb. 26

First Church of Evans Sociology of the Family " Feb. 25

Mary Agnes Manor Psychology n March 21

Childs Nursing Home

Veterans Administration
Hospital

...
SUNY ALBANY

Birds Around Us Began April 3

Ourselves in Writing " April 2

Good Samaritan Nursing Home Visions in Poetry " April 3

Thurlow Terrace

United Presbyterian
Residence

Tuning into Soap Operas

SUNY FARMINGDALE

To be confirmed

Social Issues Began Jan. 17

Westbury Senior Citizens The Influence of Television " Feb. 5
Center on Our Lives

()0v to I
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SUNY Farmingdale - Cont'd.
1979-80
HEA I

GlenCove Offide of Senior Psychology of Everyday Living Began March 12
Services

Great Neck Senior Citizens 'Current Social Issues
Center

Community Church in

(I
Apli111 14

The Psychology of Everyday April 24
Syosset Living

i
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Guidelines for Teachers

Since the elderly homebound program covered a large geographic area
and close teacher supervision was difficult, it was imperative that
teachers have a set of teaching guidelines to consult. These guidelines
were written by our Lead Teacher and were distributed at training seminars
and teacher orientation meetings.

At orientation meetings we stressed the importance of teacher's
visits with their homebound studentls which are mentioned in the guidelines.
Without a first-hand knowledge of the special needs of the homebound,
teachers would be handicapped in planning courses that meet the needs of
these unique students. Teachers were therefore required to visit at
least four homebound students usually accompanied by the Learning Compan-
ion. Through these visits, teachers also served as a role model. for
Learning Companions on how to teach the homebound.

TEACHING THE HOMEBOUND

Suggestions and Guidelines for Teacher

1. Goals of the Program

A. To expand the world of the homebound "elderly through educational
experience.

B. To help volunteerynd homebound alike become more critical
viewers-of television.

C. To both facilitate and enrich the interaction between the
.

volunteers and the homebound thro gh shared educational
experience.

/\
D. To help the elderly deal with what has been referred to as "the

fundamental task of old age, to encounter who we are...through
involvement with the humanities aric social sciences".

2. Teaching Suggestions: The following are hints which may need to be
modified with each group you are teaching. Pick and choose as you
wish.

A. The First Class - The first class will be extremely important,
especially for teachers working with unpaid* Learning Companions
(L.C.'s). Plan the class well, but remain flexible. Take a
break after, the first 45 minutes, Use it for informal talks
with the Learning Companions. If teaching a morning class, stop
before noon. Students will be getting hungry and restless and
some may have to leave early to go to lunch. At their senior
center's br other organizations.

*Some Learning Companions were paid by their agencies as homemakers;
home-health-aides, etc. Others visited the homebound as volunteers



Leave the class with a stimulatift question, idea or igloblem to
open up the next session and to MotIvaN them toatSgnd tly next class.,
Also, remember that the Learning Companions are assur4ing the new,
challenging (and possibly threatening role-of "teacher ".. Some will
necessarily be hervous and insecure. Mention that each participant in-
cluding shut-ins will receive a certificate if he or she completes seven
of the ten -class assignments.

B. Remain Flexible - Do not continue with content or methods that
fail to ignite student interest and involvement. Be ready to
change direction at any time. If an assignment flops, shift to
another approach. For example, many of us will want to use the
re;atively "highbrow" content n WHET /Channel 13. If it works,
fine! If not try lighter T.V.material. We've used "All in
the Family". "Marcus Welby; M.D.", health-aide ads, and soap
operas to provoke discussion of social issues. We've also
used "The Biography Of Margaret Sanger" with success.

C. Lecture/Discussion Format - Most teachers favor the lecture/dis-
cussion format. Straight lecturing usually fails. Involve the
students-in discussion.

D. Audio/Visual - Use television, slides, movies, film strips and
A/V aides to enhance your clesses. Public libraries have sub-
stantial A/V holdings.

E. Shared Experience - Whenever possible, schedule television or
radio assignments so that Learning Companions and Homebound can
w6tch'a program together. This is not easy, but it definitely
helps the educational process when it can be done.

F. What's Getting Through? - After presenting material to your
"class, stop and ask a few .questiohs about content. Give an ego
building true/false quiz. Find out how much is getting through;
how much is missing the mark.

Remember: Don't embarrass the non-literate or grade the papers. Often
it is useful to repeat main points in two or three different ways. Many
older adults have been trained not to question a teacher's authority.
Encourage students to speak up when they don't understand or don't agree
with your presentation.

G. Use Basic English - Keep all written handouts in clear, basic
English. Proceed on the assumption that your students. are
intelligent but unversed in the conventions and vocabularies of
schol-orly discourse.

H. Push for Improved Performance - If your first few handouts seem
to work well, expand homework assignments, and improve the
quality of the television programs. See how far students will
go in producing written materials and improving television view-,
ing habits.



4,
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I. Multiple Assignments Give two qr dfiree.television assigp-
Ments atdifferent levels of difficulty if you feel that
student diversity requires it. -Request that students view

'at least one (or two) of the programs'. This allows for choice,

and improves the chances for success. ,.

J. Resource Help - We receive advance notice about television

programming. Wheneer we notice a program of interest in
your field, we'll mail it to you or telephone. you about it.
Please contact us as often as you wish to +inquire about
forthcoming programs.

K. Xeroxing - Teachers are asked to xerox course material and

assignments in the agencies where they are teaching. If't is

is impossibile, call us and we will try to have it done at th

college. Please keep xerox requests down to two pages, per

student, per class. We'll do our best to accommodate longer
requests but can make no promises. Give us at least wo weeks

time.

,
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MAKING FRIENDS THROUGU LEARNING

'Institute of Gerontology
School of Social Welfare

State Univercrtii of New York at Albany
135 Western Avenue

Albany,N.New York 12222
- 455 -6107

Funded by a Grant From
New York ,City Community College

Under Title 7. of the

Higher Education Act



HOMEBOUND ELDERLY EDUCATION,
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM:

This is a program to share an educational experience with the homebound
adult student. It has been done in New York City and in upstate New York
and is now being tried in the Albany area.

The key person in this program is the Learning Companion who is a
volunteer enrolled, in a nine-week course. In between the classes, the
Learning Companion will scheduld a one-hour weekly visit with an assigned
homebound adult for the purpose of sharing the class material.

GOALS AND BENEFITS OF THE PROGRAM:

The goals of this program are tor
4Pc2:e friends through learning.
*knrich lives for the participants.
*Make television viewing and reading more interesting,

meaningful, and pleasurable.
`*Give a feeling of accomplishment by learning new things.

There are many'benefits of this program both to the Homebound Adult
Learner and to the Learning Companion.

*Many older adults have a great thirst for knowledge.
*Older adults can satisfy intellectual curiosity - long neglected

areas of interest can be explored.
*Older adults have earned the right to education from our

society. They have paid taxes and contributed their efforts,
abilities, and services for many yea1s.

4. 4*Most older adults do not seek'credit or'degrees but rather the
knowledge to be-gained, the opportunity for interesting
discussion;, and the excitement of new ideas from education.

SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM:

The volunteer will be taught two things: (a) the course material;
and (b) how to share it with the homebound person. Or4entation and weekly
discussions will include many ways of teaching and ideas for sharing
the information learned.
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THE LEARNING COMPANION:

You, the Learning Companion, are an important person. You are a
volunteer who has agreed to be enrolled in a course given without charge.
The course will run for nine weeks. Each weekly session ill last two
hours. At completion of the course you will be given a Certificate
of Participation. You will be assigned to .share this course with a
homebound adult, and following each class you will meet with !your learning
partner to share the learning experience.

A good atmosphere and friendship for sharing has to be developed. The
Learning Compan'ion's-'institution, understanding of people, and sense of
humor will be impprtant tools. At times the Learning Companion\may have
to repeat or use simple sentences or gestures to be understood. \

The Learning Companion is not expected-to be a teacher. You are a
helper who is willing to share time and knowledge. Likewise, you are 1),ot e ,
expected to know all.,the answers.

THE HOMEBOUND ADULT.LEARNER:

You may find that the homebound adult may have certain difficulties.
The person might be in a wheelchair or have problems seeing or nearing. In
addition, he or she may feel lonesome or depressed. In spite of any such
problem, the-homebound' adult'enjoys learning as much as you do. The Learning
Comanion will be a welcome visitor.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:

,There are certain things that the Learning Companion should look( for.
Most important of these are any difficulties the homebound person map have
in getting about or hearing or seeing. Attention should be given to proper
and comfortable seating, vision and lighting, hearing ani outside noise,
and temperature and ventilation. Should the person not b able to use a
hand, notice which one it is so that any material given is placed near the

/ good hand. Another point to bring up is that sometimes people speak to us
without saying words- -that is they may use gestures or their attitudes may
tell us a lot. It may help to notice these signs.

HELPFUL HINTS:

Make it easy to learn.
Be aware of the physical set-up and correct for any discomfort.
Set up a time schedule for each lesson and stay with it.
Timing is important. Don't push too fast.
Set the time for your visit so that it doesn't interfere

with any other plans that your learning partner may have.
Have patience to go slowly. Repeat when necessary.
"Work with" rather than "do for".
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The Courses offered are:

vt

TUNING IN TO SOAP OPERAS

Gain a deeper insight into the lives of people through
the personalities and prOblems portrayed in the soap operas.
Millions of viewers know that soap opera characters reflect
the lives of ourselves and people we know.
Teacher': Donna Lamkin, a faculty member of theSchool of
Social Welfare of SUNYA,,has been along -time fan of the
soap opera and enjoys sharing the experience of theo' a characters with others.

BIRDS AROUND US

4

Listen tourrent information on the spring bird scene.
Learn identification clues such as color, size, shape, and
behavior and habitat of about fifty birds that one could see
here in the Alkany area.

.

Teacker: Bob Marx, past president of the Hudson-Mohawk Bird
Club, co-editor of Dial-A-Bird, bird photographer, lectures andpresents his original sound and slide progfams at various
clubs and group meetings.

(URSELVES IN WRITING

Everyone has a story elicked away! This course will help
develop these stories in writing. Tall tales, figments of the
imagination, and experiences will be shared. /Teacher: Shirley,Melson, author and teacher, will help develop
your experiences into delightful stories.

VISIONS IN POETRY

Learn to express a feeling, a memory, thoughts about a
person, animal or event - all in poetry z have fun with words.
Teacher: .Lynne Lifshin, teacher and poet, will teach, in her

. own special way, the skills of writing poetry.



VISIT PLAN

-7
BEGINNING THE PROGRAM:

Before Your First Visit
. Contact your learning partner.

-Intrpduce yourself. 1
Arrange the, time and date for your first visit.
Arrange how you will be admitted to the home.

The First Visit-------
1. Bring any necessary materials (paper, pencils, etc.)

Extra materials such as pictures and newspaper articles
are helpful.

2. Arrive on time.
If you are going to be,late, telephone.

3. Announce who. you are.
. Allow time for opening 44or, etc.
4. Getting started. This is a very important time. Don't rush'it.

'You will want some time to get acquainted. You may also want
to talk about the program. The hbmebound person shbuld
suggest the best place to work. Decide with your leaining
partner what is the best time for your visits. 'Try to arrange
your visits ,so that they willnot interfere with any other
plans and so that there will not be any interruptions.

5. Observe if everything is ready for sharing the learning. Is
thee enough light? Is the seating comfortable? Is there a
draft? Is anything else needed?

6. Sharing the learning experience.
Talk about-a small part of the class. Use your judgment as
to how much you should cover. Too much at one time might
be tiring.

7. Go over what you have done together. Decide on how any
questions will be answered. Remember, you can bring your
questions back to class. Your learning partner may want to
contact some friends or relatives to help get some answers.
Review the time and arrangements for your next visit.

CONTINUING THE PROGRAM:

Visits No. 2 - No. 6
1. Bring necessary materials.

Remember, newspaper articles, pictures, etc., are helpful.
2. Arrive on time.

Telephone your partner if you are going to be late. (Check
to see whether_your-partner has your phone number for the
same reason.)

3. Announce who you are.

Anticipate time necessary for opening the door, etc.
4. Warm-up

Allow some time before you begin so.that you and your learning
partner can talk about something of interest other than
the material you are learning.

101



Don't patronize,' Any admiration or praise should be honest.
Improvise. Use your own words and ideas.

Encourage the Homebound Learner to share what is learned with others.

SNAGS AND SOLUTIONS:

Each weekly program presentation will have the first fifteen minutes set
aside by the instructor for answering any questions and dealing with any
difficult situations. Aoe questions or problems which come up during the
week can be brought up at that time.

THANK YOU!

1 1)

4;
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MAKING FRIENDS THROUGH LEARNING

Institute of Gerontology
. School of Social Welfare
State University of New York at Albany_

135 Western AEFenue
Albany, New York 12222

455-6107

Funded by a Grant From
New York City Community 'College.

Under Title I of the
Higher,-Edutation Aft

103.



VISIT PLAN

BEGINNING THE PROGRAM:

Before Your First Visit

Contact Your learning partner.
Introduce yourself.

Arrange the time and date for your first visit.
Arrange how you will be admitted to the home.

The First Visit
1. Bring any necessary materials (paper. pencils, etc:)

Extra materials such as pictures and newspaper articles
are helpful.

2.- Arrive on time.

If you are goingito be late, telephone.
3. Announce who you are.

Allow time for opening door, etc.
4. Getting started. This is a very important time. Don't, rush it.

7ou will want some time to get acquainted. You may also want
to talk about the program. The homebound person should
suggest the best place to work. Decide with your-Naming
partner what is the best time for your visits. Try to arrange
koliir visits so that they will not interfere with any other
Plans and so that there will not be any interruptions.

'3. Observe if everything is ready for sharing the learning. Is
theqa enough light? Is the seating comfortable? Is there a
draft? Is anything else needed?

6. Sharing the learning experience.
Talk about a small part of the class. Use your ,judgment as
-td-how much you should cover. Too much at one time might
be tiring.

7. Go over what you have done together: Decide on how any
questions will be answered. RemeMber, ydu can bring your
questions back to class. Your learning partner may want to
contact some friends or relativesto help get some answers.'
Review the time and arrangements for your next visit.

CONTINUING THE PROGRAM:

Visits No. 2 - No. 6
1. Bring necessary materials.

Remember', newspaper articles, pictures, etc., are helpful.
2. Arrive on time.

Telephone your partner if you are going to be late. (Check
to see whether your partner has your phone number for the
same reason.) '

3. Announce who you are.,
Anticipate time necessary for opening the door, etc.

4. Warm-up

Allow some time before you begin so.that you and your learning
partner can talk about something of interest other than
the material you are learning.
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S. Review

Briefly go over the material and questions of your previous
visit.

6. Sharing the learning exPrience.
. Present the information and share the learning the same

way as you did during your first visit.
7. Summary

AMillM1
,

..4

Go over what you have done together as you Oid during youk first
visit. Review the time for your next visit. This is important in case
there might be some special problem such as a doctor's visit, etc.

Visits No. 7 and No. 8

These visits should be carried on just as the others were
but since you are coming to the end'of the. course, it is suggested
that you mention this to your learning partner. You may want to
mention how many vi4ts a e remaining. You might also want to
ask if there is a particu ar point or question that your learning
partner would want to hay answered.

For visit No. 8 you ill be given a form to fill out with
your learning partner. Bing it to youi last class and give it '=
to the teacher. The pur se of this form is to get the ideas
of your learning partner about what was done well and suggestions
to improve the program.

CLOSINGTHE PROGRAM:

. The Last'isit (Visit No. 9)

Conduct this visit as you did the others. Your learning
..., partner should be.reminded that this is the last visit scheduled.

This is a good time to review the course and the entire program.

)3
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HOMEBOUND ELDERLY EDUCATION
'PROGRAM DESCRIPTION -\

PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM:

This is a progrgm to share an educational experience with the homebound
adult student. It has been done in New York City and in,upsiate New York
and is now being tried in the Albany area.

10*."

The key person in this program is the Learning Companion who is'a
volunteer enrolled in a nine-week course. In between the classes, the
Learning Companion will schedule a one-hour weekly visit with an assigned
homebound adult for the purpose 6f sharing Material.

GOALS AND BENEFITS OF THE P

The gpalsof this program are to :'
*Make friends through learning.
*EtriCh lives for the perticipafitS:'
*Make television viewl..4and'rlading

meaningful, and pleasurable.
*Give a feeling o accomplishment by

1

more interesting,

learning newthings.

There are many benefits of hi4, program both to the Homebound AdultLearner and to tbe'Learning Companioh.
I*Ma:Ili:older adults have +13. great thirst for knowledge.

*Oldei adults can saiisf intellectual curiosity 4' long neglected
areas of'interest can'be\explored.

\*Older adults have earned the right'to eftbation from our
aociety. They have'paidtaxes. and contributed; their efforts,
abilities, and services.for many years.

*Most older adults do not seek credit or degrees but father the
knowledge to be gained, the\opportunity for interesting'
discussion, and the excitement of new ideas from education.

1 ,

SCOPE' OF THE PROGRAM:'

The volunteer will be taught two things: (a) the course material;
and (b) how to share it with the homebound person. Orientation and weekly
discussions will include many ways of teachin§ and ideas for sharing
the information learned.

4
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The courses offered ate:

TUNING IN TO SOAP OPFRAS

Gain a deeper insight into the lives,of people thrOugh
the personalities and problems portrayed in the, soap operas.
Millions of viewers know that soap opera characters reflect
the lives of ourselves and people we know.
Teacher: Donna Lakin, a faculty member of the School of
Locial Welfake of SUNYA, has been a long-time fan of the
soap opera and enjoys sharing the experience of'the
characters with others.

A

,ilbS AROUND US

1

Listeri to current information on the spring bird scene.
learn identification clues such as color: size, shape, and
behavior and habitat; of about fifty birds that,one could see
here in the Albany area.

)Teacher: Bob Marx, past piesident of the liudson-Mohawk Bird
Club, cd-editor,of Dial-A-Bird, bird photographer, lectures and
presents his Original sound'and slide programs at various
clubs and' group meetings.

.

OURSELVES IN WRITING

Everyone has a story tucked away! This course will help
develop these stories in writing. Tall tales, figments of the
imagination, and experiences will be shared.
Teacher: Shirley Nelson, author and teacher, will help develop
your experiences into delightful stories.

VISIONS IN POETRY .,.
Learn to express a feeling, a memory, thoughts about a

person, animal or event - all in poetry - have fun 14th words.
Teacher: Lynne Lifshin, teacher and poet, will teach, in her
own special way, the skills of writing lx4try. .

0
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Mi.Sylvia Argow
2075 Grand Concourse'
Broax,N.T. 10453

--bear S;/lvia:-
-.,

' Jilting homebound and bedridden, ,I thought I lid not want to be

June 12,1980

LETTER FROM A HOMEBOUND STUDENT
TO HER LEARNING COMPANION

bothered with the 'American Short Story' when Connie Gemson, a

.sonial worker associated with the Bronx Jewish Community Cpuncils,

called and tOldme about the program. I just was not interested,

but I was wrong when I told myself that nothing spiritual could

ever penetratemy pain-Wracked body. I was in sheer despair. Peel-
/

ing that nothing was left, I had no desire "for anything. However,

I did start the course and I began.to see a mirage in the'beautifult.

magic of words, music, laughter and serenity in a world bereft of

pa-in and anguish,, a beautiful world of kindness, understeddi(mg,

)

goodness, joy and contentment. I pray that shall never. again'.

sink into depths of despair, misery and' agony, as I felt before I

met you. But it iit should happen again, I will read, the beitutiful .

t' poems you wrote, which 'you so generbusly presented to me.
)

will
,

/ - . .

always cherish them, never tire of.reading,them over and over again.

, If there was such a thing as awindow to my heartr you.coul'd see my

greatful appreciation. ,I want to thank you for breaking up the
. ,:,-,

monotony of the agonizing pain that exists in my body.

/I am truly sorry that the program ended. You will never know how

ctuchi your^., visit meant to me, but I am very great2u1 that I was

lucky to have been chosen as apartioipant of the American Short

Story Program. My heartfelt thanks for your patience and understand-

ing. I sajoyed listening tote short stories which you read to me

. as well as the most interesting d iscussions we had after-the reading.
,. : .

i

sIt completely t me out. of my doldrums and I felt that once agaiii
)

,,t

' I became someone ,importance to myself. At those times, I became

In3t., -over-

1



to involved in the-,discuasions that I completely forgot .my problems

and primarily my paid.,

Being home with an attendant is far oetter for the moral than having

to be confined to a hospital or nursing; home where one has to conform'

to.rules and regulations. Sylvia, you can rest assured that since I.

have had the aforagoing experience, I truly cherish all the familiar(

things in the environment of my own home.

I also want to thank Connie Gamson who was instrumental in bringing -

me together with you. It is a w derfUl'thing when a 5.0.:rit that has,

been lyingdormant for lack of st, is suddenly awakened. I feel
a

. .

very, proud to have been chosen for this program a all the pleasures

it afforded as. Sylvia, you are a lady with patience, talent and

understanding and I am ever greatful th3t you made me forget my pain-

wracked body even for a little while and perhaps for a time after you

left.

S.

z-
Sincerely,

Augtla Hartmann
' dole ound Buddy'

790 Grand Concourse
Bronx,N.Y. 10451
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LETTER ;FROM A LEARNING COMPANION
PARTICIPATING IN THE PROGRAM

r

Kay 51,1980
NYC Community College
Div. of ContinAizg Education'

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Mrs. Augusta Hartman, a' Bronx Resident was a delightful lady

to have as a 7.Buddy" for homebound relaying of the American

Short Story literary course given at the YM/YWHA -- 1130 Grand

,Concourse, Bronx,N.Y. We were most fortunate in having as our

instructor Robert Disch, Professor of English Literature at

NYC Community College. He has magnetized ds with his personality

as well:as profounding us with his wealth of knowledge.

I, too* have been fortunate that my buddy was a,very bright

and interesting lady who said, and I quote "That my association

with her in relaying this wonderful course has given her a new

lease on life and it has made her' very much aware of poetry \and

English L erature through the medium of the"American Short Story"

I am, very p sed that I have been_ instrumental in adding my

little share to her happiness and 1,hope, to her well being.

Copy to: Augusta Hartman
Robert Disch

Sylvia Argow, Sr. Citizen
Member of.YM/YW Hebrew As-oc-.
1130 Grand Concourse,Bx,WY 10456
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POETRY/LIFE REVIEW

UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES

COURSE OUTLINE FOR ELDERLY HOMEBOUND PROGRAM

REMININISCENSE THROUGH LIFE REVIEW

Goals:

I. Facilitate evaluation of life experiences of participants
(clients and Senior Companions)

2. Reduce isolation of homebound clients by providing them with
an opportunity to contribute their life experiences to a booklet
which will be shared with others.

Objectives

I. Provide each participant with an opportunity to complete a formal
Life Review and informally reflec-t upon their life experiences
through the use of poetry. 1

32. Teach Senior.Companions/Learning Companions a new technique for
relating to their clients.

3. Compile a collection of Life-Review exerpts contributed by senior
Companions and clients.

Course Content and Methodology_

Life Review will be used as aiteChnique for'stimulating remininiscense
in the Senior Companions and clients.

Nonstructured Life Review

The first session would include an overview of Life Review (significance
and some ways in which it haS been used, e:g., working through unresolved.
confliects). During eachsession, the instructor could read a poem /poetry
which Heals with basic issues, e.g., death, loneliness, old age, marriage',
relationship to children, etc. Senior Companions would be asked to respond.
How do they feel? °What is their iriterpretation? Most important, they would
be asked to relate this to their own life. Out of the group discussibnsj,
the instructor could develop group poems. Participants would be encouraged
to bring in poems. Homework assignment might be a poem which the Seniol"
Companions would use to elicit clients' reflection on life experiences.t

StructuredLife Review

In addition, the Senior Companions would be given a questionnaire to
develop an "outline of life." They would be instructed on its use. This
might also be a place to review interviewing techniques. The Senior'Companions
would be asked to administer this to their clients who would be given the
opportunity to respond on tape.



Teacher Visit to an Elderly Homebound Student

Linda Black taught Current Events to a cla'ss of 55 students at
°United Neighborhood Houses. This included 21 Learning Companions who
attended class and 34 students who were homebound. Ms. Black visited
four of these homebound students to assess their reactions to the
course.

Ms. Black incorporated into her weekly class sessions various .

ideas, articles and artifacts shared with her by the homebound students
she visited. The following are excerpts from her reports on visits to
the homebound:

Linda Black
January, 1980

Visit to Mrs. M.

Current Events Course
United Neighborhood Houses

Mrs. M. had turned in a lot of homework assignmehts(and when
I was

talking to her in her apartment, she gave me an.idea which I used in
class. She mentioned that she had watched the movie, "Dr. Zhivago" on
television. 'In our next class, during our discussion of U.S.-Soviet
relations, I used Boris Pasternak's poetry to illustrate some of the"
ideas which we were discussing.

Mrs. M. on her own, brought up many of the topics that we had
discussed in class including, the presidential candidates, the hostages
being held in Iran, and what we would have to do to improve the en-
vironment.

Mrs. M. and her Learning Companion like crocheting together. Mrs.
M. told us that she started at age 15 making hats in a store and she
described how hats used to be made. She had a picture of her grand.:
daughter who sometimes came to visit her and for whom she had some
clothing. The Le4rning Companion told me that Mrs. M. hadfmany friends
who often called her.

The hext time that the class met, Mrs. M's Learning Companion told
me that she and Mrs. M. had discussed this visit for days.



Student Poetry from the Poetry/Life Review Course

MIXED UP

The world is beautiful, but let us not close our eyes to the
things that are wrong in it.

I am a tiger and I wish I could fix all to make some things
right.

I go to my lair and, ponder my, thoughts.

The trains are like caterpillers.

What happened to you? You are so sad.

,My life\\is made of ups and downs, mostly downs.

A group (if children going to an outing passed me on the streets;
they reminded me of a bouquet of flowers in their bright summer
dresses.

If I don't get there on time,,) will really feel angry.

With my luck, I feel anything can happen; at times not always
good. .

NO NOTHING,

.

I talk only one word English.

The other day I supposed to send

for'my daughter to the school.

No lunch, no nothing

I no prepare

Cause I no read English

.n I go to the store.

1 1 3

Angelina Carlo
,

Felipe G.

i



WISHES

I reach for the stars, sometimes at night I gaze at the dark
velvety sky. I see Andromeda.

I wonder what it really feels like to be in orbit and feel
weightless. \

I want-to do something foolish--like buying something I really -

don't need.

I wish I were a bellet dancer; dancing in a field of wildflowers.1

The picture on my living 'room wall of a little girl with beautiful
dark eyes reminds me of a child patiently waiting for something
nice to happen.

I lost my clutch purse containing my half-fare pass and my ID
card for drugs. I felt very depressed.

I feel like a flower happy/to be outdoors and enjoy the golden
summer days.

Angelina, Carlo

NINETY YEARS YOUNG

She was asked about a birthday gift she would like to have

"A cigaret lighter," was grandma's answer.

"Grandma!" exclaimed the grandchildren, "at\ the age of 90,

)

"No," she answered, "I don't need it for smolyng,'but td burn

the 65 year old man's beard if he comes once more to kiss me".

do you intend to start smoking?"

Don Ricardo, Homebound-Client

Leon Stobnick, Learning Companion



Student poetry from the Poetry/Life Review Course cont'd. 3

THE SKY
A

I love tolook at the sky.

Some mysteries must be there:

Everyone should-have a story.

The stars make me dream pretty.

I always think that there is a very special people over there

Julia Menar

POEM WITH CHAIR;

So many things I want

I reach for the light to brighten my home

Something I see,' my sister's picture that I look at often

I want to get well to do some of the things I would like to do

I hope that some day the world will be at peace

1 wish for the day my feet will get stronger

I lost my companion--my dear husband.

I feel like having a good time

1"-

Frances Jones
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Student poetry from the Poetry/Life Review Course cont'd. 4

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Daydreams are nice, but where can they take you?

I feel strong...I can escape from the world if I want to

We use some experiences as crutches

What happens if I can't get off at my train stop?

My hopes we're almost fulfilled

My head was turned by flattery

But I was soon back on the ground

L-- -;
if-fFilihone rings again, Fill' go crazy:

Why was I the one who was on the outside looking in?

.

kfanc:.:s Jones

:,THE FIRS

My firstAais... came from.a,:tech7j

Unexpectedy,' impetuously; 4nd.wil

it feit,-.on'my'tips With the 'thrust
of a i:apkioUs.bird who precipitates
piercing the preY with its beak.

In spite of its brief duration,
the impact, although. many years
still lingers on my lips.
And later kisses haven't been able
to obliterate the first one,
as if'sare- guarding jealously
the invaded place.

passed,

Kissing is not my forte.
in my opinion,

a kiss is sacro-sanct
to be held in reverence
for the only person one dreams of.

The first kiss I was captiviated with
didn't come from the girl of my dreams,
that kiss was free from,sensual desire,
It was a kiss of goodbye, of a cry
as if boreboding
I never to meet again her-
my sister.

11(3
Leon Stobnick



A LINK OF BEADS

My first job was in Manchester, England. I was fourteen years

tP.old and ready for work. I got a job in a men's cap factory; packing

the caps in cartons ready to be shipped. I liked what I was doing

and the people I worked with were very nice. So was my boss. His

name was Nathan Marks. Friday, I got paid. I felt sc;d. My first

paycheck., I brought the money. home to my parents. They gave me

three shillings for spending money. I went and bought myself a pair

.of silk stockings and a link of beads. It made me feel real grown-up.

I worked there for a year and a half, then I had to leave. My family

was goihg to America. I said goodbye to the people I became friends

with. My boss wrote a letter stating my good qualifications. The

letterread that I was honest and a very good worker. The letter

came in handy later on in life.

Mary Weiner, Homebound Student

Dora DePass, Learning Compdnion

MY FIRST DAY IN AMERICA

I was amazed at the tall buildings. I could not stop looking

at them. The next day, my brother took me to the automat. I was

flabbergasted when I saw the way the food came out of the machihes.

I said to my brother this can only happen idAmerica. After d

tired. and exhausted day, we came home, spoke awhile and then went

to bed.

Mary Weiner, Homebound Student

Dora DePass, Learning Companion

Li



A FEW YEARS BACK

- When I was 15, out of school, my parents moved from New York

to Brooklyn. There was no high school within walking distance and

being handicapped, I was unable to travel in cars. I got the urge

to go to work. My older-sister-encouraged me to apply for a job in

a millinery store that wanted a learner. After I got the job at

$5.00 a week, I decided to register at a school nearby that had

classes at night. I took up business English and Bookkeeping, but-

never used it. I became a full-fledged milliner and saleslrdy

within six months. I stayed with the millinery business for 22

years. I can't complain about my life. I am very thankful.

A few ytars back--not quite a few years back to be exact, I

was supposed to'be matron of honor for my best girl friend. Every:.

thing went along very good. Being a millinerI made the hats for

the bride and myself. The best man suggested that he pick me up,

but a young man who was in the wedding party as an usher said as

long as he,had to pass my house, he would pick me up. Well, in the

end, they got mixed up andithey both went off without me. But, it

has a very good ending. The best man came back for me. Ails well

that ends well.

118
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TO: PETER OPPENHEIMER - NEW YORK CITY TECHNICAL COLLEGE

COORDINATOR OF ADULT PROGRAMS
ELDERLY HOMEBOUND PROGRAM

FROM: MARY NOBERINI

RE: EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM PSYCHOLOGY COURSE At
THE HEBREW HOME FOR THE'AGED AT RIVERDALE

This is to give you pry impressions of the Psychology course

which I taught at The Hebrew Home this past summer.

Overall, 1 would say that it was extremely effective in reach-

.
ing classroom participants. A core of about eight students came to

class regularly despite serious bouts with a wide range of chronic

illnesses. A number of other students participated intermittently

but prefer)d to stay in their rooms on "bad" days. All were en-

thusiastic, grateful and extremely impressed with the opportunity to

take a college course. Students worked hard to understand new con-

cepts and were delighted
(
when, after some difficiilty, the light

finally dawned. One student for instance grappled for some time with

a'perceptual illusion I had provided. When she finally grasped the

implications, she jumped i.o her feet

;

/waving her paper and shouted,

"I'm not too old! You see, I'm not/too old!"

A feW problems arose in dealir/g with classroom participants.

Students expressed unwillingness, ito participate freely in class dis-

tussion unless the discussion was highly focussed. They indicated

clearly that they preferred the lecture method of instruction and

were only willing to discuss issues that arose in that context.

Students pointed out that

1. they wanted a "real!' college course, peal being equated with the

lecture method



- 2 -

2. they did not wish to talk,about television shows which they

considered frivolous and non-academic. Moreover, they claimed

that students who did not own their own television sets had no

control over programs selected for Hebrew Home viewing at a

particular hour

3a. they had ample opportunity for "life review",discussions through

other programs offered at the Home and talking about their past

experiences did not meet their expectations of a psychology course

3b. they similarly had little tolerance for being subjected to the

rehashing of other people's lives

Over the first four weeks of the course, I responded to these

complaints by moving increasingly from my initial discussion approach

to the lecture method and using psychological terminology more fre-

quently. I reached a point where students were satisfied when I

prepared simplified undergraduatip lectures with elaborate explanations

of new concepts and much repetition. In this context, students seemed

quite capable of developing their own discussions. For example, when

I described child psychology gas, the study of normal development in

children, one particularly shaTp student responded, "Ah, but the

problem there is what is normal?" A viprous.discussion.ensued.

Another problem I experiencein"dealing with 'classroom partici-

pants concerns the,treatment of 111 stud ts. In a nursing home ,et-

ting, studen'ts sometimes b for periods of weeks, effectively

terminating their classrooin Participation. Other students have "bad

days" and simply don't feel up to leaving their rooms for one partic-

ular lecture day. In my experience, at least, the response of other

students is not typically helpful.. Students in my class articulated

the belief that when you are in a nursing home is desirable to
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avoid becoming involved in other people's illnesses.

I believe an effective solution to the problem of illness could

be developed by redefining the role of the. home or roombound partici-

pant so that it fits the specific needs of institutionalized.adults.

Further explanation follows my evaluation of the roombound learning

experience.

The roombound participant part of the course had severe flaws.

Despite follow-up efforts on my part and on the part of cooperating

Hebrew Home staff, few classroom participants reported fruitful inter-

actions with their roombound counterparts.'
I believe that the basis

of.this problem lies in the definition of "roombound" in the nursing

home context. In a good nursing home,, or at least at the Hebrew Home`,

all residents, no matter how 'unwell, are strongly urged to be up, and

about. Truly roombound patients are either critically ill or

severely mentally deteriorated. Accordingly, nearly all residents

truly interested in the psychology course wanted to be classroom

participants. The selection of "roombound" became for the most part

a job of finding agreeable individuals who wete not sufficiently

motivated to find their way downstairs to the classrbom. It is,

therefore, not surprising that these same indiv0Jals werenot willing

to extend themselves greatly to cooperate with their classroom

counterparts. They were often asleep, tired, disagreeable or other-

wise unavailable when classroom participants attempted to reach them.

Anly two roombound participants did not fit this description. One

rked for pay during lecture hours and was sufficiently interested

to speak with her classroomounterpart regularly. The other in-

quired shortly after the course began as to whether she could come

to the classroom. Having received a positive answer, she showed up

at lectures regularly, effectively becoming a classroom participant.

1.2 -1. . .
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Atiother problem with the "roombound" part of the program con-

cerned expectations with regard to the classroom participant. These

students experienced i..hve doubts about their ability to adequately

communicate some of the rather sophisticated concepts described in

my lectures. They also complained bitterly about the obvious lack of

interest and appreciation on the part of the roombound. One bright

student dropped out of the course in protest against the requirement

that she talk regularly with a roombound person. When I went to speak

to her in an effort to ,convince her to return, she declared firmly

that none of the roombound were really interested and that she would

have no part of a course which included such an arrangement. Quite

honestly, I think it unrealistic to expect a group of chronically ill,

institutionalized elderly to both motivate and instruct their dis-

interested peers.

As I mentioned earlier in this report, I believe that a redefinition

of the concept of "homebound/roombound" would facilitate your program's

effectiveness in institutional settings. One can argue with great ac7

curacy that all institutionalized people are "homebound/roombound", and

in fact almost all do have days when they do not feel like leaving

their beds. Trying to create two groups, classroom and roombound,

introduces an artificial distinction end works actively against insti-

tutional efforts to motivate residents to leave their rooms. Instead

I suggest encouraging all interested residents to attend classroom

lectures. Each participant would be assigned a "Buddy" in the tre-
,

ditional "Buddy System". If a participant should become ill or feel

incapable of leaving his room for a particdlar lecture, his buddy would

be expected.to visit him and bring him ur-to-date on lecture material.

I believe this approach would be effective in solving two important



problems discussed previously in this report. First, and most iMportant,

it adapts the roombound concept to fit well into the institutional set-

ting, and second, it solves the problem of coping with illness in the
p

ranks.Of the classroom participant. . In essence, the classroom student
. .

would also be the roombound student on occasions when he was truly too

--.

ill to leave his room.

All students would be well motivated. All students would be

persorially involved in the prestigious classroom situation learning
,.

from the "respected" professor. No student would,be required to strug7

gle weekly to explain difficult material to a disinteredted listener.

Instead he would simply be required to explain to his buddy, who already

has acquired some classroomsophistication, what information he had

missed on a particular day. Perhaps buddies could also be given

questions to disc6ss during the week and asked to report on their

conclusions during a classroom session.

Needless to say, the model I have described needs more extensive

U consideration. What would happen, for instance, if two buddies were

both ill on the same day? This and other similar potential problems

...

obviouily need to be uncovere, and discussed. Roche] Berman of The

Hebrew Home and I would be most interested in working with you to

further developing such a model ,and to test it at The .Hebrew HOme.

Would you be interested? I believe a joint effort might produce a

really effective approach to institutionalized learning and perhaps

even a creditable publication.



New. York City Technical Colleve - Division of Continuing Education

Elderly Homebound Program

1980-81

REWWTS FOR MANUAL

Ce.

1. University of Arkansas
Donnie Dutton - Coordinator - Adult Education

2. Office of woek with Adults
Richard J. Lippin - Adult Specialist

3. University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
Dr. Burdette.W. Eagon - Dein Academic - Suppgrt Programs

4. Lancaster Lebanon Intermediate Unit -'Lebanon, PA
John A. Heisey --Director

5. Texas A 01 University - College Station, Texas
Dr. Paulette T. Beatty - Assistant Professor

6. Community Resource Center - New Brighton, MN
Jo Ann ,Valley - Supervisor

. 7. Dundalk Community College, Maryland
Norma S. Tucker - Director of Continuing Education r

8. University of Maine at Farmington, ME
Dean David Fearson - Public Service Division

9. Arizona Department of Education
Kathryn A. Kilroy - Director - Adult Vocational Education

10. Division of Occupatiorial Education - Westbury, New York
Frank J. Wolff - Assistant Superintendent

11. Rhode Island College
Patricia Stevens - Staff Assistant

12. Indiana University System
, Dennis P. Prisk - Associate Dean - School of Continuing Studies

13. Department of Education - State of, Florida
James H. Fling - Coordinator - Adult/Continuing Education

14. Illinois Central College
Noah Hickman

15. The University of North Carolina at Chapel'Hill
. Morton J. Teicher - Dean - School of Social Work
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16. First Baptist Church - Elder, Missouri
Arnim Ray - Assistant Pastor

17. Region III.Adult Education Service Center -.Springfield, Illinois
Robert J. Marcy - Assistant Coordinator

18: Garden City Public Schools - Garden City, Michigan
Cheryl Willett - Director - Community & Information Services

19: Lois Janis

North Hollywood, California

20. Center for Geriatrics'- New York
Gerta Gruen

21. University of Wisconsin - Madison;.Wisconsin
Marie Salem - The Faye McBeath Institute on Aging and Adult Life

22. City of Los Angeles Agency on Aging
Richard A. Lieboff - Planner

23. Camden Country College - BlackWood, N.J.
Nancy Mattis

24: Connecticut Adult Basic Education
Staff Development. Project - Hartford, CT

25. Chadron State College - Chadrob,,, Nebraska
Joseph J. Nayd"ciak - Director

26. Rutgers, The State University of Jersey
Iris Bauman

27. County College of Morris - Randolph Township; N.J.
Linda H. Lower

28. The Elder crAftsman - New York
Gerri Wasserman - Director

29. Community Education - Holland, MI
Terry Moore

30. Ora Kirland - Hempstead, N.Y.

31. Martha Brown - New York

, 32. Senior Health Program - New York
Maria A. Marjan

33. Carole Schaffer - Brooklyn, N.Y.

34. Delphine Arthur, ORT - New York

35. California State University & College
Dr. Donald W. Fletcher - Associate Dean
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36. Norma Agranoff - Spring Valley, N.Y.

37. Employment & Training PrOgram - Trenton, N.J.
Sydelle Norris - Director

38.. Burlington County Office on Aging - Lumberton Road - Mt. Holly, N.J.
Linda Coffey - Director

39. The University of Texas at Austin - Department of Continuing and
Higher Education

Carol,Kasworm - Assistant Professor
.

40. Institute of Gerontology - University of Michigan - Wayne State University
Willie M. Edwards - Ltbrarian

41. Sisters of Charity - Northern Province - Jersey City, N.J.0
Sister Mary Pauline Hogan

42. Region Two Area Agency on Aging - West Chicago, Ill
Jeanne VanKirk'- Training Specialist

43. Bartlet High School - Webster, MA

44. Governor's Commission on Aging - Office of Elderly Affairs - Salem, Oregon

45. RAI-Retirement Advisors - New York
Kathryn Sweeney - Research Assistant

46. The Henry J. Kaiser Fanily Foundation - Palo Alto, California
Robert G. Lindee - Vice-President

47. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - Princeton, N.J.
Margeret E. Mahoney - Vide-President

44 . Xerox Fund - Stamford, CT
E.F. Truschke - Manager

49. The Doris Duke Foundation, Inc. - Somerville, N.J.

50. The Merck. Company Foundation - Rahway, N.J.
grace M. Winterling - President

51k. Fannie E. Rippel Foundation - Morristown, N.J.
Herbert C. Englert - Executive Vice-President

52. Bruner Foundation - New York
Richard Herson

53. New York Foundation - New York
Madeline Lee

1 (A.,' 6
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54. New York Com6nity Trust - New York
Herbert B. West - Director

55. Hearst Foundation - New York
Robert ti .Frehse Jr. - Director of Administration

56. Rockefeller Foundation - New York
John H. Knowles, M.D. - President

57. Burden, Foundation - New York
Harriet L. Warm

- 58. Charles E. Clupeper Foundation - New York
Helen D. Johnson - President

59. Edna McConnell Foundation - New York
Patricia Carry Stewart - Vice-President

60. Wishnick FOundation - New York

61. FerkaufFoundation - New York

62. Neil A. McConnel Foundation - New York
Louis W. Bergesch - Executive,Director

63. The Russ Togs Foundation - New York

64. J.M. Foundation Mc Donald - Cortland, N.Y.
Eleanoi. F. McJunkin -"President

65. Martin Tananbaum Foundation, Inc.
David T. Goldstick - Director

66. Lilly Endowment, Inc.; Indianapo is, Indiana
Landrum R. Bolling - President

67. W.K. Kellogg Foundation - Battle Creek, Michigan
Edward P. Sickmiller - Secretary

68. Charles Stewart Mott Foundation - Flint, Michigan
William F. Grimshaw - Director of Information

69. J. Walton Bissell Foundation - West-Hartford, Connecticut

70. Alfred I. Du Pont Foundation - Jacksonville, Florida
Irene Walsh - Secretary

71. The Samuel Rosenthal Foundation - Cleveland, Ohio
Charlotte R. Kramer

72. General Service Found6tion- Minneapolis, Minnesota
James P. Shannon - Program Associate

73. D. S. & R. W.--Gottesman Foundation - New York
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74. Altman Foundation - New York
John Burke - President

75. The Vincent Aster Foundation - New York

76. George and Elizabeth F..Frankel Foundation - New York

77. The Hagedon Fund - New York

78. Henry Kaufman Foundation-L New York

79. The Ester A & Joseph Keingenstein Fund - New York

80. The Lincoln Fund - New York
John D. Warren - President

81. Morris Morgenstein Foundation - Rocekville Center, New York
Hannah Klein - Executive Director

82. Baltimore County Public Library - Towson, Maryland
Kathy J. Coster - Media Production Spy ialist

83. LaFerge Lifelong Learning Institute, Inc. - Milwaukee, Wisconsin
S. Norena Kinsey

.84. Western Michigan University - Kalamazoo, Michigan
Ellen Page-Robin - Director

85. Sam Lissiiz 2iieverton, Oregon

A copy .of the manual was\also mailed to 116 individuals and organizations
on the mailing list of the Institute of Study for Older Adults.
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DESCRIPTION OF

ELDERLY HOMEBOUND PROGRAM

The elderly homebound program began in 1978
at New York City Technical College and is
funded by the State Department of Education,
under Title V of the Higher Education Act.
The prosnua ;lakes it possible for the
homebound older adults to participate in a
learning experience through the peerN
teachers. The program trains .older adults-
Learning Companions- to share tuition-free,
liberal arts courses with homebound elders.
All courses are given off-campus at con-
//ea:eat-community locations.

While Laking the course, each learning com-
panion visits one homebound elder in his/her
:neighborhood. The learning companions
traismit'course'content to the homebound
students during these visits and both exchange
thoughts and ideas on the subjeat. This learn-
ing end sharing approach enhances what learning
companions learn in the class and provides the
homebound, student with an opportunity to en-
gage in intellectually stimulating discussion.
Both the learning companions and homebound
students'receiva certificatei from New York'
City Technical College at the completion of
the course. i

This innovative program has'provided an
education andlsocial service to hundreds of
elderly homebound throughoutNew.ffork City
and upstate New Y9rk. The program has enlight-
end the world of'homebound elders who are
oftea an isolated and forgotten segment of
society.

**********************************

FROM THE 1:69< CF...

Dear Readers:

This year, we are proud to announce the
success of the elderly homebound program, a
visionary outreach program, which has pro-
vided a vital educational and social service
to numerous homebounu elders throughout New
York City and upstate. Just think,this year,
our, program has paved new avenues by im-
plementing homebound courses in communities
that have never received the service and has
enlarged the world of homebound elders.

1
-2-

The staff and advisory committee members of
the elderly homebound program are currently
in the process of e:Iploring various funding .

saurces,to assure the continuation of the
program. We'lOok toward the future with
strong anticipation, hoping our program
will continue next year. We are all hoping
for the best.

Sincerely,

Earlese Beacon, Editor
Graduate Student Intern
Elderly Homebound Program

TALENT COWL

OLDER ADULT STUDENTS GIVE THROUGH THEIR
TALENTS

THE ECHO
(THE DAUGHTER'S POINT OF VIEW)

"I don't remember mother's love.
I was brought up by houeehold help
I went to boarding school, then college.
We corresponded.-When one writes,
Expressions hide true feeling,
But I could sense the strange dependence
On Prue my mother had.
She clung to Prue
For she was weak and troubled.
She wanted to relax and to forget.
So easy going.
After the sad affair with dad
How could she?

" I never liked her Prue
She was peculiar.
It was not normal. This
Strange relationship
Between her and ma.
She bossed my mother.
I cannot let her boss me too.
I cannot stand the sight of her
Oh, what's the use."

(Alienation was complete
When daughter reached maturity.
To,be invited as a guest to mother's
house

SAlg like,a hard slap, even mote

f) I 1
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Because another woman filled the void
Of mother's life, with child away
So many thousand miles from home)

"I know my mother would choose Prue
To be with her, and not her daughter.
Oh.. God, I could not stand Prue touch me,

' She threw some water in my face
'just like...I don't want to remember.
I hate them all.
I hit,and clawed her. I was mad,
Out of control.

-Deep in my heart I wished her dead
I wished to free my mother.
I went back to the States
Alone with guide
Just as I came alone
,With no oneithere to meet me.
And no one here to care".

By Sophie Lipscher
Learning Companion
The American Short Story
Bronx YM -YWHA Senior
Center- January, 1981

*****ic******************* *************

R L S OF' W I .S D 0 hl

If wrinkles must be written upon our brows, let
them not. be written upon the heart.
The spirit should not grow old.

James A. Garfield

And there is healing in old trees,
Old streets a glamour hold;

.Why may not I, as well as these,
Grow lovely, growing old?

Earle Wilson Baker

/

TEACHER'S C1,NER

For the unlearned, old age is. winter;
For the learned, it ishe season of harvest.

.

Since its inception, The Elderly Homebound
.

Program has'proVided older students with
professional, competent and sensitive teachers
to assure that /'elders learning experiences

are rewarding:: This year, our teachers have
continued to teach older students on a high
quality lever., Teachers in The Elderly Homebound
Program are ever striving to stimulate the
intellect of, older students, encouraging them
to express *heir ideas and experiences and in-
structing them on how to share what they've
learned with their peers. The teachers in The
Elderly Homebound Program have-played a major'
role in helping our program reach its goal and
ultimate'success.

'IMACEERS SPEAK ME"
Hasidic Saying

. In Psychology of Everyday Living
And Current Events

The essence .of age is intellect. A hdmebound course ispresently being conducted

Ralph Waldo Emerson

There is a wicked iaclinatio4 in most people
to suppose an old man decayed in his intellect.
If a young or middle -aged man, when leaving
company, does not recollect where he laid,
his hat, it is nothing, but if the same
attention is discovered in an old man, people
will shrug up their shoulders and say, "His
memory is going".

Samuel Johnson

at. /The Allen AME Community Senior Citizens Center
in Jamaica, Queens. This course appears to be
successful both from the'standpoint of the
homebound students as well as the learning com-
paaions. The attendance rate is excellent and the
students are highly motivated and interested.
Each learning companion participating in the
course is visiting one homebound student.
Tha students appear to understand their roles

as visitots.and information sharers. They are all
prepared to make the ten week commitment neces-
sary to complete the curse.

Mrs. ry Noone, Teacher

131 Al n Community Senior

itizens Center
-3- "Psycho ogy of Everyday Living and



The homebound course,held at the Bronx YM-YWHA
Senior Citizens Center,was on "The American

Short Story". Each class was comprised of the'
reading of a short story, followed bx dis-
cussion; with ten minutes at the end devoted
to sharing the experiences of lea g com-
panions with home visits. ?bat weeks, I gave
the learning companions an additional story
to read at home, which they shared with the
homibound students and discussed in class. The
-students read about fifteen stories in ten
weeks. There never'seemed toibe enough time.
The discussions in the class were always
heated and often emotional; but all seemed
to be uplifted by them.

Ms. Dina McClellan, Teacher
Bronx-7Mr-YWHA Senior
Citizens Center
"The American Short Story"'

VISIT' TO

On January 16, 1981, five advisory committee
members of The Elderly Homebound Program
visited a homebound class on "Psychology of
Everyday Living" at The Federation of the .

Eandicapp d, CETA Home Health Aide Training
Pt Manhattan. The pfirpose of the visit
s to allow advisory committee members an
pportuaity to observe a homebound class and

make recommendations, suggestions or comments
regarding the program and future courses.

Advisory timbers' Comments on this Class:

"I was impressed by the rapport between the
learning companions and homebound'

students. The teacher instructed the class in
a cohesive manner and had good. interaction with
students, although some were reticient and
shy

Florence Haglund
Parkfilope Senior Citizens
Ce7ter

. " I was impresse by the teacher's knowledge
of the subject tter. The program is reach-
ing people's 1 vas". .

David Rosen
WHET/Thirteen

"I observed during my visit that there
was good interaction between the students
and teachers ".

Francesca Flanders
Coordinator of CETA
Home Health Aide Training
Program

STUDENT' --S--CORNER-i-..

WE RE NEVER TCO ; 11

Mrs. Leah Gottesman, who has recently received
a B.S. degree in Theology at Touro College,
frequently speaks at various community
organizations and plays the piano. She's
only just begun at age 65 plus.

Learning Companion
Bronx YM-YWHA
Senior Citizens Center

Mrs. Esther Poyourow is an active contributor
to The Bronx YM-YWHA Senior Press. She has
attended homebound classes on occasions and
is a member of the Senior Center's Executive
Board and advisory committee. She currently

.

participates in the short stories discussion
group and chairs the Social Action group at
The Bronx YM-YWHA Senior Citizens Center. She
never says,"I can't", at age 81.

Homebound Student
Bronx YM-YWHA
Senior Citizens Center



THE ELDERLY HOMEBOUND PROGRAM. IS...

" The program is good because it teaches
about people. It's a great experience,
is a way of helping one another".

Ms. Lillie McDaniels.

LearnibuCompanion
Psychology of Everyday
Living

Federation of the
Handicapped(CETA)

you
as it

"I'm very excited about the Elderly Homebound
Program. The visiting component of the
program is always meaningful, as it helped
me to ,bring new information to my homebound
student. 'I hope the program will continue in
the future".

Mrs. Ana Rabinowitz
.

Learning Companion
Psychology, of Everyday
Living

Federationof the
Handicapped(CETA)

4

I think the program is delightful and inter-
esting. When possible,, attended the class.
I hope the program will centinue. I'm sad
the course is ending".

Mrs. Lillian Cohen
Homebound Student
The American Short Story
Bronx YM-YWHA Senior
Citizeni Center

" I have found the Elderly Homebound Program
to .be both enjoyable and interesting. I
am visiting two homebound students and
share what I've learned in the class".

Mrs. Margaret Smith
Learning Companion
Allen Community Senior
Citizen!! Center

Psychology of Everyday
Living and Current Events

:1=107!!!!

DESCRIPTION OF..A COOS

HOMEBOUND COURSE AT THE AL EN
COMMUNITY SENIOR. CITIZENS LENTER

. .

Tia . :.-."

Older adults participate
with increasing frequency

'in formal learning.

The Allen Community Senior Citizens Center,
located in Jamaica, Queens, is a predominately
Black center which offers a host of activities
to senior Citizens including homebound elders.
The senior center serves 200 elderly daily.
The Allen Community Senior Citizens Center is
currently offering a course in "Psychology of
EVeryday Living and Current Events". The
number of students involVed in the course is
relatively large. It is composed of 17 learn-
ing companions who are each visiting at least
one homebound student and a couple of the
learning companions visiting more than one.
The students view the course as a commitment
and a true learning experience.

-5- 33



DIRECTOR SPEAKS OUT....

I think the Elderly Homebound Program is fan-
tastic. I was both thrilled and delighted with
its st06ess at our senior citizen center. The

course, "Psychology of'Everyday Living and
Current Events", has proven to be very in-
formative for all participating older adults.
We have been honored to be selected to par-
ticipate in the program. I sincerely thank
the staff of The Elderly Homebound Program
for.bringing, for the first time to.The

-Allen Community Senior,Cititens Center and
the Jamaica community this vital, educa-
tional service.

146

Ernestine Bethel, DirectOr of
The Allen Community Senior
Citizens Center, Jamaica,Queens

LWAYT% I Ott

Forthe)past two years, The Elderly Homebound
Program has provided an educational service
at The Bronx YM-YWHA Senior Citizens Center.
This particular senior center recently con-
ducted a homebound course do "The American
Short-Story".,On March 10,11981,.a gradua-
tion was held at The Bronx YM-YWHA Senior
Citizens Center. Mrs. - Kramer, director of
the senior center spoke a few words to the
graduating students. Ns. McClellan, the
teacher, also spoke to the graduating,class.
Afterward, whe handed out certificates to
each student with a kiss and a handshake.
Ms. McClellan called out the names of all
.graduating homebound students, emphasizing
that they, too, were a part of the class,even
though they could not be present. "Honorary
certificates" were given to two regular
.students in the class who could not for
various reasons visit homebound students. The
new graduates beamed proudly as they were
given a round of applause that was truly
heartfelt.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

JERICI CLEARINGHOUSE FOR

JUNIOR COLLEGES
96 POWELL LIBRARY BUILDING

LOS ANGELES. CALHPORNIA 9002t
'SE 36
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FROM THE DESK OF....

The graduation was loVely and provided a
significant meaning to all graduating students.
On the day of the graduation, a woman present
said that her sister, who was a homebound
student in the course on "The American Short
Story", was proud to receive an official
'ertificate from New York City Technical
College. The completion of the course gave her.
a sense of accomplishment.

Mrs. Edith Schwartz
Assistant Director
Bronx YM-YWHA Senior Citizens
Center

*********************************************.*

INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

THINGS TO KNOW AND THINGS TO DO

SENIORS ON CAMPUS

Last year, 13,000 persons over age 60 traveled
to colleges away from home, living in dormi-
tories, took part in campus life and attended
low-cost, one week educational programs. They
were participants in the Elderhostel resi-
dential academic program-for older adults.
This year the Elderhostel idea, a concept which
is just five years old, will be available in
all 50 states. Elderhostelers will be able 'to
chart educational and travel itineraries in all
sections of the country. The maximum cost for a
week in any of the programs is $130 which in-
cludes room, board, tuition and extra-curricular
activities.

For a catalog and registration forms, write,
Elderhostel, 100 Boylston Street,
Suite 200X, Boston, Mass. 02116

Elder Craftsmen Program

It's a free,not-for-profit program, which
has been in existence for twenty -five years.
The purpose is to help older adults wake arts
and crafts and serve New York City. For
further information call:

Mrs. Adelle Scheck- 861-3777
850 Lexington Avenue
New York, N. Y.


